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How Alexander Melville Bell Got 
First Real Money As Result Of His 

Invention—“Made An Agreement
S I

Unique Will Of The Late Pauline 
Johnson—Brantford Friends And 

■ Relatives Among The Remembered
Æ
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grew, it may be mentioned, was in On the opposite side is the lease, Minigter of Canada was, Mr.. Pette- 
1877 the agent of the Bell Telephone which reads as follows: - . few gtaUS> tbe first “real money”
Company in Ottawa. “This lease, made this twenty-first ®arne(1 by tbe Bell Telephone Com-

“ Dear "Sir-In a conversation I day of ’September, eighteen hundred pafiy Tbe two telephones were at- 
had with Mr Dowe, No. 1114 World and seventy-seven, Hiy and betxveen j tached to ,wo miles of wire leading 
Building he told me that you had in- Alexander Melville Bell of the City from the Government Buildings m 
formed8him about Mr Bell’s experi- of Brantford, Ontario, lessor, .pa^ty 1 Ottawa to the house of the Governor 
mental iekuhonf line between Tut- of the first part and Hon | Alexander | (>nf.ra) o{ Canada, then Lord Duf- 
ela Heights and a shoe shop (?) in Mackenzie. Minister of Fubhc,g^ ferifi, perhaps the most popular of 
Brantford I send you herewith a Ottawa, lessee, party of the second a„ the waited occupants of that high 
copv of-the Evening Mail of this city, part, office, until the recent advent of the
containing an article by me on the Witnesseth that the lessor in con- Duke of Connuaght.
8th page on the first practical use sidération of the agreements of said jt will be noticed that it was on
made of the telephone, and I shall be lessee herein contained, doth lease 24th. of August, 1877 that AleXan
glad were you to tell me what you unto said lessee, two hand telephones Graham Bell secured his letters pa
know about the Brantford exeprimen- numbered sixteen, eighteen, nineteen ent and that it was only in the 0 * 
tal line. and twenty, with two Bell instru- lowing month, a little over „.c®

May I ask you whether Mr Thomas ments, respectively, said telephones weeks afterwards, viz. September * 
Henderson, who was general agent is being constructed according to the that the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie 
still alive and in Brantford. I enclose specifications and embodying the in- signed what in the Hgnt or latte 
a phdtozincographic reproduction of vention described in Letters Patent days must be 1 poked upon as an

of the Dominion oLCanada. No. 7788, epoch making lease, 
the lesse and persons in his employ- i„ 1877 Bell Telephone stock coula 

said telephones for be bought at anywhere from 25 cents 
to $1.00 per share—many old Brant- 
fordites had a chance and were in 
fact even urged by the Bells to take 
stock in the n*v invention. This 
same stock to-day is worth over 
$5000 per share. Two hundred dol
lars invested in Bell stock in 1877, 

would have made

; ,h, ,vin left bv the tact, and comprising the saalps, silverf I bequeath to my brother, Allah
' L'on has nit been rt’ broaches and all other decorations,' Johnson, my Cariboo gold nufeget.

Mn leJcL It will be read with' and including the skirt and bodice, which 1 desire him to wear on h.s
LfiiUjM11* - ' u .r.j;,... mnvvusins hear claw necklace, eagle watch chain, my beaded buckskin fire

,,y many Brantford,tes. / ^'me crest, and the pair of bead.and hag," my silk embroidered buckskin 
Irhis -\ the last will and testament 01 : bracelets given to me by Earn- mitts and Indian ceremonial stones,
■-né. Emily Pauline Johnson, ot, ̂  Thompson Selon also, the scaHet which will be found in a package

City of-Vancouver 111 the c o-, - oadcloth “blanket" used in the. cer-' marked with his name also my wal- 
c ot British Columbia, spin-1 fmo makjng jt is Royal Highness' rds bladder tobaceo pouch, and two

the Duke of Connaught, chief of the Sqnawmish Indian cedar, root cask- 
Six Nations Indians also the wooden cts:
ladle left me by my In- • grand-1 I bequeath to Mrs. Freder^Cope, 
mother- also my “Oi: .<■' dagger wife of Frederick Cope, electrician of 
which is “i latiil -1" decr" the City of Vancouver, my ut glass
horn handl^HBÉMMÜK^0 my I decanter and cut glass sherry glasses, 
father also also the first gift she gave me of a
ed letters, Bluett Russian leather.case, containing scis-
(Max Leighton,I sors also my.gold brooch set with
Tohn GreefSBylHPHPlPbG and the pearls, given ffte by Lady Blake, wife 
Duke of Arfro- of the Governor of Jamaica also my

large Wedgewood Jug, in the design

1 officers of the I bequeath to my sister Evelyn y bequeath to Bert Cope, son of the
them and “L F d to see 1 Johnson all my goods in storage in said Mrs. Frederick Cope, my mis- 

vyn^ohnston Tr s E t aftcrl Brantford, Ontario, with the qxcep- sion oak table at which I have written 
FT: , Ï ^ heTame is cLm-! tion of the following books: .The my entire book the “Legends of Van-
, death In t Vancouver, poetical works of Byron, the Dorics couverj and my mission oax chair:

■ . cither m the C > near_|of Whittier. the works of Adelaide also my framed picturé called The
m ,he. ,C,ty ?ft S”d * v asTes dis-1 Proctor, the works of Owen M*re- Moose Call,” also my solid silver salt 

. possible vomt. and iy ^ dith and excepting also the manu- spoong which were my mothers and
.,d ofas near 1 desire to be; script of Charles G. D, Roberts Wk my hanging bowl of Damascus brass.

. p,"Sible. \\ ben de in “Songs of the Common Day. s j bequeath to Frank Cope, eldest
, sscd m my grey ^«®th . , ^ afid bequeath also to my son 0f Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cope
:-ak with my a photograph : sister the said Evelyn Johnson," all abpve mentioned my silver mounted

locket, (con a • round my{ mv stock and shares in Pearson Mag- deer horn handle set of carvers.
,V hy”"gsmall gold chain: also I] azine Publishing Company, also all my [ bequeath to Dr. T. R. B. Nelles 
\ •w-e^ mv eold ring of the de-: rights and title to the “Ch.efswood who has attended me with extreme 
\f two serpents and to have my; estate, and all rentals accruing to me k;ndneas and skill through^ long per-
r In ebony crucifix placed in my from said “Chiefswood”; also my iod of suffering and to whose friend- 

ver an ebony crucin 1 I mother-s topaz brooch and emerald shi j owe whatever Bravery 1 have
■ ■ rift* to Vancouver. ' and diamond ring: the old silver been able to command, my green

, G f^.t „ muselim of the spoon with “E.S.J.” on the handle: china dessert set, consisting of six 
Micqiicath to order the old “avenging knife ’ which mv piates, two salad bowls, and one large

w.

crest ■
—

This City No Longer Patient 
Re Street Railway 

Company.

STOCKD ALE'S SALARY

An Outrage Being Perpetrtt- 
ed on Long Suffering 

Pubflc.

■flrevoke all former wills 
uentary dispositions hereto- 

aud declare this to

• ; hereby
-'f#

,, m.ule;by me
■—— u.-t will and testament:

"l a,-point Isabella Eccleston Mc- 
■■ife of Peter McKay of the City 
^Vancouver, aforesaid and Lionel 

Makovski. hereinafter called my 
he the trustees and ex-■ ecs, to ■

,rs of this my will:
Disposal of Remains.

ij
Sister Remembered.

“We will drive them out of the 
city,” This statement was auth
orized this morning by members 
of the City Coutjpl 
to Street Railway matters. Gen
eral indignation has been stirred 

the fact that the ctim-

U St

.in reference
■1the lease.

Hoping to hear from you at your 
earliest convenience, J-

Yours faithfully,
ment, to use
communibations between the Depart
mental Buildings in—Ottawa ir th-i 
County of Carleton. in the Province 
of Ontario and Rideau Hall in the 

Brantford. Ont. County of Russell and Province of
An Interesting Document . Ontario, aforesaid and in no other 

The photozincograpbic enclosed by j p]ace upon t|le terms and conditions 
Mr. Pettegrew is a most interesting j here,;^ set fortb and a]so to use any
__  It is headed A.l ^^cet other patents which the lessor now

of Telephone Company of Canada. ^ or may hereafter obtain, applic- 
(Note that in 1877 it was not known ab,e t0 said telephones and necessary 
as The “Bell” Telephone). to tbe use and enjoyment thereof." ,

up over pin 
pany owes the city $28,000 in tax 
arrears. To this, indignation an 
additional impetus has been given 
by the fact that S. B. Stockdslc, 
receiver, in- whyse hands the rail
way wafc placed some, time ago, 
rrreives $500 per mol h straight

am

WM. S. PETTEGREW, 
RALPH If Re VILLE, F.SQ., m

■
only 36 years ago 
the holder a millionaire to-day.
How Lord Dufferin Saved the In

vention. ji
, r The following ift the veTy interest-

Tlien follow a number of other artick referred to by Mr. Pette- 
Received per W. S. Pettegrew, the, clauses of a more or les? legal nature 

sum of foriy tvvo dollars and 5<>|the whole instrument being s.gned I (Continued on Page 3)

■l-I 'I 'H-M-M* j P/\3SED

salary and 2J4 per cent, 
ceipis and 2^ percent, on all ex
penditures. The total is said to 
reach anywhere from $10,000 to 
$12,000. and is Rowing all the 
tmie. Mr. Stockdale thus gets it 
coming, going and’ in the middle, 
while the compary cannot meet 
its ordinary tax .-bill, let alone 
make needed im6r<|vement6 to the 
road. The Courier has been in
formed authoritatively that the 

Mr. Stockdale’s salary

on re-
Mocument.

“Brantford, 33rd Nov., 1877

: 1 y

BOY WAS HAPPY,0FHEGE1
moy FOR IP

*
4. NEW UNION

IS ORGANIZED •?-
'1 * figures re 

are correct. In iact, they are 
based on the order of the court 
which made him receiver.

Mayor Hartman? Aid. Spence 
and City Solicitor Henderson, fol
lowing the city's Being jockeyed 
for years by the company, are in 
no trifling mood, and when the 
case .-ornes up foi* settlement,

-T artur11 a St!s,

MATSK EXAMS.A MAY BE FORCED 
* INTO A WAR •!* t ■i vOrganizers of the Interna- '*• 

tional Union of Garment -Î- 
Workers were recently in the -Î- 
city to organize a girls' union •$*

•l* in connection with the Kit- 
chen Overall Company on 
Queep street.dBens

4- st ;»r. ± r::.,:;•$* there is already a lady tai ors J* g.g . ^ matriculation exa-mina-
■]* “nlon organization. le 4*1 ioWs Xormai entrance candidates, 
f 1’eads of th? firm- 't is staited, ^|whQ were also candidates for matri- 
4- have granted recognition « i cujation, have been considered in the
4- ,the new organization. The
t ;drm, emp,oys about 60 girl t|reîn group I., are given the names 
v hands- V of all candidates who have obtained
T. . . ,» ♦ T, » . v r-T.‘..nnmlere matriculation by passing on 

*‘1*1'* **'* * * ■ jtbé* j 2 required examination papei a,
' * r UicB, are as follows: English lit

ige rature. English composition, British 
and Canadian history, ancient history 

jilgébra, geometry, Latin authors,
I Latin composition, together with the 
four papers in any two of the follow- 
ing'subjects: Experimental science 
(physics and chemistry), French (au- - 
thors and composition), German 
(authors and composition), Gr«ek 
(authors and composition).

- Partial Matriculants.

* *2*

HUIBKI «S3=i
À play the utmost interest in the fl* 
J. situation between the United ÿ 

States and Mexico. Grave fear 
is expressed of an armed con- •!«

and universal comment *r 
,iade on the probability that v, , , , • ■ ,r r. -, . ,t m

, ; , -, ,g.: q-i-The work of | head of^the^cabinet, will be f

obtaining recruits for \he British army °T|ie ge1leral view is that »2*
; a.der every day. The • president Wilson’s obstinate »

k-v ■■■■>—*« «' *•Tim” % im " » t
' JU outbreak in Mexico, with re-

•• Recruiting for all categories ot i gultg which will inflame the *
armed forces at home is, at * American people beyond con- -J,

, , , „a, »v>„ ini- A trol and compel war in spite »-mt bad. and demands . r Wilson’s principles.
I ; attention of the government. * of Wilson P P

'] parts of the army are much below Jj. , , ijj,j. ^~H~i**H*4~H**$*
--.ablishment, and the débets re- *2~M « * • ‘"Tli------------
-ted early in the year have not 

made good, but have steadily 
Feascd. The regulars at home are 
■ than 8,000 under strength or 

[than 6,ooo worse off than they 
year ago, while the special 
and territorials continue to 

I In numbers without a single mea- 
K-ing proposed to mend mat- 
Thc apathy of the consitutcd 

1 , rlties in presence of this sit- 
for even if

I
List Was Announced To-day 

—Some Have Been Staf-
redin Certain Sublets,

Remarkable Case Comes to 
Light at Leeds—Excite-

: iSplendid Parade Held Last 
Night—Regimental 

Notes.

: i it. kWork to Get Enlistments is , 
Becoming Harder Task •

Each Day. 4 \ F8;"’çU
[Canadian I*resh Drspa

LONDON. Aug. 9.—After Being 
-dumb for ten years, a Leeds youth 
found the power of speech restored 
to him yesterday during the excite
ment of a cricket match. No less re- 
'rharkable was the boy’s conduct in 
concealing the restoration of speecn 
from all around him until he had 
written a letter to his mother, telling

any " more delays found- 
promises. It is figured that ‘ if 
promises were revenue the city 
would have been rich long ago, as 
far as the street railway is con
cerned. It is almost certain that 
there will be a turn of affairs 
next month when the city's action 
is set down for trial. With the 
cancellation of the franchise the 
road to anyone except the city 
itself would be worth only so 
much junk.

on
■1,______ _

at the armories last night was one oi 
the largest held by the infantry for « 
long time. The parade mustered 322/ 

re ail in a happy mood/

*

1is becoming and tire
Liéïit.iColohel Howard and staff were 
all more than delighted with the turn- 

The officers did not look for 
than 250. but when roll was

men we m
F

out.
rçore. - . _ . _ . _ • -yt
called and it was found that 3.— wefe 
in attendance they were simply tickled 

Before the bugle sounded

the news.
' The youth, while trying to steal 

found himself trying to shout.

- -mI w
*2* 'P

a run, „
Even though he heard his own voice 
he was much puzzled, and stole away 
to the woods after the match was 

find if his voice was really

* to death.
“Fan #n” the men were in groups dis- 
cussing the trip to Hamilton next 
Thursday, and all are anticipating a 
grand outing. From all accounts their 
hopes will be realized, for everything 
has been arranged for in Hamilton 
to give them the time of their fives. 
Not only was the trip to Hamilton 
discussed, but the members of the 
regiment wer all delighted to hear 
that their popular commanding officer. 
Lieut.-Colonel Howard, had been re
quested by the Minister of Militiajfifc 
accompany him on his trip to Eng
land-

A Scandal Tlover to ■■■H
restored. For a long time he re-
mained talking to himself and anon 
shouting with delight, and then went 
back and without afiyone knowing 

had happened, wrotei his

n
mÊ

Hinted At in Connection 
With British War 

■ Department.ITt Trustees of Brant Sanitarium 
Must Make Further Ap

peal to the Public.

re a 
-'•rue i.what

mother. He became dumb after an 
attack of influenza ten years ago 

that he would

(
In group IL, are given .the names 

of those, who have passed on at least 
nine of the papers required for com
plete matriculation, and have obtain
ed the minimum required on the 
whole examination. They have there
fore failed in not more than three 

This fact will be shown on 
In order to com-

yHis doctor predicted 
probably regain his speech, even af
ter the lapse of years.

LONDON. Aug. 9—Several parlia
mentary reports recently have hint
ed at the possibility of a scandal in 

and armament depart-

And He Got Away But is 
Caught by Sarnia 

Police.

i ;

■n deserves censure.
of the territorial force is 

-.-raying for except by resort to 
the regulars and the spec- 

bc recruited by vol- 
and if tbe regulars can- 

recruits we shall be 
to bounties.

Yesterday afternoon the trustees of 
the Brant Sanitarium met in the office 
of Mr. A -E. Watts, in the Court 
House and discussed several matters.

President C.

the armour 
ment of the navy comparable to the 
Krupp revelations in Germany. The 
latest word in -the matter is the re- 

of the seledt committee on the

i-late
The March-out.

The regiment marched, out of the 
armories, headed by the brass and 
bugle bands, and went down Bra)* 
avenue to King street, then around on 
Dalhousie street.

•• !
A worthless cheque, an unsuspecting 

girl and high life brought Walter 
Green behind prison bars at Sarnia 

■yesterday. It was the same Walter 
' Green who recently visited Brantford.

Green, an ingratiating young man The March-past.
fmmPTorontoSaHeaptt’upVthe best Lieut.-Colonel Howard took u|a

sur:; sîxs&z «s «£sentèd himself as a traveller for a Genet, marched past in %ud
firm and while calling on the returned in quarter-column. The men

r- *,!?& would incidentally cash a never marched better, and they were 
the history of Brant County j t* Tiring of this device, he given a round of applause as they

the year of V’ and obtained an introduction went past the saluting point.
'«dth tt^smry ofC>how" the ^wn Tgoodtllow applrentl^ with morie's £

sun-kissed oats, and there, by he friend. present to make a great effort to be, m
,us effort, with Pitch font ‘Cjn the meanwhile Green appeared line for the trip to Hamilton next
-n-1 wagon, proceed to c g<)Val Bank, and representing Thursday, and asked the men of Jffie

■ " His H^rSg^yfWmself 8?c! ^r^Xiî'ccSSe^o'X street Miss Elizabeth B^ant,
be TsTfn Brant Joun’t" ceeded in coring a $10 cheque. At not in attendance to turn out for the »fe,rad Tfw£S'^ S 2, Sarah 

tS™ eity re.fdea„U While this stage in the game the police step- C«y outrng^ ^ asustained what ris believed to
1 ni'ihis week past the farm of the ped in and «ockedhim P^ days. deJlce that the Dufferin Rifles will^ac- lie a fracture of the hip. by falling

Ü5SBE ri _

- iseball parlance the judge would worked a similar game m this cityHast Hamilton that tl ey niel1 was conveyed to her honje in 11 the civic Holiday games here against

likely be brought here for trial. The Bend Concert. ------ —/fV_ _ , day.
The father of the young man was dismissed the Gtanted New Trial,

in the city last week. Æave a concert in the gore which ALBERT Se^An,. 9j
tic the affair, hut it was tpo late as a largely attended and. the -Sheriff F^hon s m receipt „„ expe„se _

“be“ >*■ .• sssaSLwS»>- «- r'-UUu ^,”£2Ball Game Monday uidnd. in the Provmcul jafl vhose p'rPsjdent Nelson this morning.
Monday afternoon the Maple Leafs execution was to take place on lhur morning game against London

play the Eagle Place Stars at Tuteln day next, has gra"‘®; ”, { starts at 10.15 and the afternoon game

153^ aLsrea.■<*» I ■

sion.
-urve must
. means, 
ml more 

-lied to resort
prejudicing our finances and 

:;ng the reserve.

papers.
their certificates, 
plete their matriculations they must 
pass in all the remaining papers _at 
one examination, the standard ^or 
pass being 40. per cent, of the marks 
assigned to each paper.

In group III. under each county 
are given the names of al those candi
dates who have failed to obtain the 
minimum required on'-the whÿlc ex
amination, but who have obtained 40 

each of at least eight 
with an average of 60 per 

the same. Such candidates -

Those present were:
Cook, Warden Kendrick, Dr. Ash- 

Mr. J, C. Coles and Mr. A. E.
■rappipHR, ■
estimates, of which Sir F. Banbury 
is chairman, advising the government 
carefully to consider the question of 
“trade rings,” which involve difficul
ties in obtaining competive bids for 

plate and gun mounts.
The report ends with the significant 

suggestion that in regard to inspec
tion of contract work, the committee 
■considers it inadvisafible foi one of
ficer to be retained in the sjme place 
for more than four or five years un
less for urgent public reasons.

was veryA weît-konwn grocer 
much annoyed this morning.when he 

the market to purchase some

to,n 
Watts.

Dr. Ashton reported that he had 
sufficient patients to fill the whole 
hospital at once, but he had re
quested the other doctors in the city 
also. to take advantage of the in
stitution. The trustees expressed the 
desire that, Paris and the county 
would make use of the building, but { Qn
under no circumstances will vavant P ■
beds be held for any length of time.

The trustées find that they are al- awarded partial matricula-
ready faced with the ne cess, G ^ m- ^ ^ ^ ^
creasing-the accommodation^^ ^ matrifulation must obtain at one ex-

mg inexpensive - Generosity of amination 40 per cent, on each of the -

6**5—. np,7„«ri», ~y «»
at the disposal of the trustee board Other Candidates.
to complete the present building The results pf the examination in 

V the cases of candidates writing on
The tender of Schultz Bros, to sup- fewer than eight PSD As are not re

ply bronze screens- for all doors and ported ,n the

•SfZSJTg- JUT <£51 Group E. rSk** cr. K.

& -*» » -*,k 7h“t g"“ S™"'i. j. 5 èaï»
The making of a ftroper road lead- G. Roy J. D. Sandjsop,, W. M. Smith, 

i0J to the institution was discussed, W. M*. Spencer, M. H. Srçmler, 

Warden Kendrick undertook to see Watts, C. B. Yates, 
the members of the county council Group IF- G. N
at once and endeavor to have the Group III.— H. H.
County Council and the City Council Broomfield, R. St Cate, JL F. Demp- 
nlvce the highway leading to the ster, A. Elmos. A. S. Gamble, N. B. 
House of Refuge and the Sanitarium Hanna. F. P. Kilmer, N. J. Lake, A. 
In proper condition. H. Livingstone, F: J. Lyle.

It was agreed that an endeavor ^onald, H. J. Palmer E. J. Taylor, L. 
should he made to obtain a meeting E Verity.

all the members of the board for Honor Junior Matriculation,
the purpose of The results of the examination
in proper committees from junior matriculation are given

5 rrsg. feH 5r^s ftssrs? a
6,1 ^» »*-» » m «>

Çwent on 
vegetables.

“How much for the cucumbers, 
said the grocer.

•Two for fifteen cents,” replied the 

3-How much by the dozen?” said the

armour
FARMER JUDGE 

PROVES SUCCESS
-grocer.

“WonH sell by the dozen, was the
ans wer. *»

Mr. Grocer went a little further and 
said to another man :

"How much for the corn?” 
"Twenty-five cents per dozen," sain

the farmer. _
"What will you take for five or six 

dozen?” said the merchant.
"Won’t sell tliat many,”

reply- ' „ ■ ,
• Can’t beat the market trust, said

tht grocer. ___________

.
n to cover

a

Lady Hurt
on Brant Ave.?*■'

Last night at about to.L5, while 
alighting from a street car at the 

of Brant Avenue and Church 
ent-

was the
!

<»ats
barn

New Pitcher 
Reports Today 1-c were

of \Vilkes1>arre. last
New Vork ! i:gue.

W.

11>n.
n, H. L.

E

# J
-Png average.
Farmers of the county who happen 
he litigants in court are becoming 

appreciative of- the fact that 
Edge Hardy has devolved a keen 

-rest in matters agrarian. A 
itual bond of sympathy has grown 

|l- between judge and farmers. Fine 
in agriculture are the

-ie,-i of discussion frequently dur- Band Concern Brant Dra-
• the hearing of a case, and it has The band of ^ o{ Lieut,
rprised many in the happy way goons, under the'concert •„ 

1- Honor has masiered the scientific Pearce gave i de g
j» »■ -h< — -"-<-<»<-<* - '

F Mac-
i

-Despite the fact that the season 
is fast drawing to a close we will spare 

to "furnish out patrons 6of
ourwarrant
said t ; -

■-" 'MUS
’

as
’arm work. very Hr-5k- i

l
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Steamer
“fURBlNIA”

and
M0DJESKA

,eave Hamilton for Toronto—S.uy 
|., 11.15 a m.. 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m. 
Icturning leave Toronto same

(Daily except Sunday)

MILTON TO TOR- 17 c* 
ITO AND RETURN. .. 4 DC
lirect connect .on via radial lines.

1rs.

. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
for onto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester"
leave Toronto 2.30 p in. daily, and 
I p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
kirday. 1000 Islands, Montreal.
pbec.

NLAND LINE STEAMERS

ndurn,”
Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton" 

■Hamilton and Toronto every
dnesday. Friday and Saturday, 
lontrea! and intermediate ports. \ 
V rates, including meals and berth, 
or tickets, folders, etc./ apply to 
il Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater- 
, General Agent, Passenger De- 
tment. Room 907, Royal Bank 
ilding. Toronto. «I

“Majestic,” "aty of

eave

WVWWWVXAAA^A^A,

»

yP
a

i-:■[» i

BROS.
OPTICIANS 

ne St. Bell Phone 1357

tiring Our Specialty
Be true to your watch 1 

Don’t expect it will remain 
reliable 
cleaned occasionally.

And don't forget that 
the more costly the watch 
you own the more particu
lar you should be about 
looking after it.

We offer you skill, ex
perience and promptness. 
It’s no experiment with us 
to repair your watch. All 
hands are practical—"no 
boys.”

without being

D &SON
152 C0LB0RNE STREET

,GE LICENSES.
:

URE
ugust Sale

pay, August the First, 
bid by the Last of Aug- 
Carpenters and Plaster- 
erations to the interior 

H attend this Sale as it 
tizens and surrounding 
portunity to get High" 
[ Cash at

HOUSE
Telephone No. IS

a

If You Would 
Gain in

Patronage
Satisfaction

and

Economy
- USE THE —

Automatic
^Telephone

1

7
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business chances Bank Removal Notice !COMING ÉVÊNTS Î S. G. Read and Son, Limited For Sale!will finance a proved paying 
business in Hamilton, with 

unlimited field for a live man, busy 
approaching, no opposition and 

splendid connection; investigate; own- 
Box 11, Courier 

e-89

$900 CHRIST ADELPHIAN Lecture. —
See Church Notices.

GRACE CHURCH A.Y.P.A. — An
nual excursion to Toronto by Rail 

.and boat, Civic Holiday, Atig, ft 
Adults $i,2s'» children 6ge,

GRACE CHURCH A.Y.P.A. Excur
sion leaves by the T. H. and B. at 
6.50 a.m., sharp to catch boat at 
Hamilton Wharf. êss

GRACE CHURCH A.V.P.A.-Special 
train, T., H, & B., 6.50 a.m., for 
HatmltfSb; returning, leaves Hamil
ton st 10.10 r>.m. Return fare, 7v5e; 
children, ;k)c.

REMEMBER-• Amalgamated Shops 
raetirsbh to Detroit, T.H. and B. 
and M.C.R., Saturday, Aug. 9, pre
ceding Civic Holdiay. Tickets good 
for four days. Train leaves 7 a.fn., 
stopping at Scotland. Pare 2.45 ; 
children $1.55.

TENTH
Young People's Excursion to Niag
ara Falls, Civic Holiday, Aug. 11th, 
via T,, H, & B. Pare: Adults, $1.20; 
children, 60c. Train leaves T„ H. & 
B., 7.15; returning, leaves Falls 7.00, 
stopping at Jerseyville and Cairts- 
ville.

SONS OP ENGLAND Annual Pic 
nic to Galt on Monday, Civic Holi
day, AligUst iith. Special care 
leave the Grand Valley office at 
7.50 a.m. An excellent programme 
of sports and a galaxy of prizes 
Tea and milk furnished free. 
Everybody welcome. Tickets can 
be bought at Mayor Hartman’s 
store. Adults 70c return; children 
35 cents.

'tt Year s in Bus'mc:During the erection of their new 
office building the Bank ai Montreal 
will occupy temporary quarter» at_ 68 
Market St,, In the John Milton build-

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Brokers and Auctioneers.

1

f Vseason

//New white brick on Alonzo | 
St. Price $1330, to wjn(j Up I 
an estate. Rents $11 a month, 

,$550 required down.
New red brick cottage. East 

Ward, lot 33x132, with quantity 
of fruit. House contains 6 
rooms, hall, summer kitchen, 2 
clothes closets, 2-piece bath, ga:, 
for cooking and lighting, wired 

1 throughout for electric lights, 
good size cellar (cement floor), 
hard water in sink in kitchen, 
verandah. Price $2000 for im
mediate sale, $650 down.

TO RENT—2 storey white 
I brick house, Brant Ave,, 8 
rooms, all Conveniences, nice lot, 
possession at once, $35 per 

: nionth.

89ng.cr going abroad. 
Office. 1 Plan Ahead Fc 

The Children’s 
t Edu talion.

For Sale '1PERSONAL We are now busy listing properties for the Old Country 
market. Call and enter what you have for sale with us at 

A large number of new properties have been listed 
with us within the last few weeks, but we want yours also. 
Now is your opportunity to sëli through otir larger markets. 
Exchange agencies throughout Canada and the United 

States, and in London, England.

An excellent harvest throughout all the Provinces and 
a greater Brantford promises much for the coming fall sea
son, and we are preparing to meet your needs. Come direct 
to our agency, whether you want to buy or sell.

We are members of the National Real Estate Associa
tion and Vice-President of the International Auctioneers’ ' 
Association.

20Ô Farms, All Sizes.
Call for Catalogue.

$3000 for W/2 acres, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 24 x 
30, other 28 x 50, drive barn 22x30, 
four acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city.

$3600 for 58 acres, 4'A miles from 
Brantford, soil day loath, frame 
house, 8 roams, two barns, one 32 x 
54, No. 2 26x40, drive shed, and three 
acres of fruit. Possession any time.

$7000 for 98 acres near Alberton, 
nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, day loam, good buildings.

$10,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No. 
2, 30x50,

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

MARRIAGE licenses issued. No 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St. P-l-C once.
CLASSIFIED APS

Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Meat, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found. For Sale, Beat Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. : ___
One Issue ..................................... 1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues........ 2 „
Six consecutive issues............. 3

By the month, 8 cents per word: 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini- 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, W cents first Insertion, and £> 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
first Insertion, and one cent a word for 

subsequent insertion. Minimum

faces made smooth 
face is full of

WRINKLED
quickly. If your 

wrinkles, lines, seams, crow’s feet and 
other tell-tales of age. let us tell you 
how to make it smooth, soft, youthful 

excellent Home Treatment,

iFemale

> Brantford Brunch
Open Satu

e-83

by our
Toronto Mail Order Specialty.Co., 328 
Salem Ave., Toronto, 'p-85

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ;; IMPERIA:eS3 .VOxt SALE—Brick cottage, 285 Wel
lington St.; easy terms. fi-lf ANNUAL BAPTIST

TfOR SALE—89 Charlotte St. Pos- 
A session 1st of September. Apply 
Read & Son, Limited, 129 Colborne St.

Capital and Rosep 
Tola Assets

cadi
ad 25 words. S. P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers anti Real Estate 
Brokers

Issuers of ffaaWiage Lie

43 MARKET STHEET
Office Phone 961, House 889 . 515

TRANSIENT
r-83Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

•Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first Insertion, and 5 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
meats accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per Un«Ç for first Insertion, and 5 cents tor 
each subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notice-7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers. '

Measurement—-Newspaper scale, 14 Unes 
to Inch.

;; Savings"POR SALE—Fine manufacturing 
A site or residential property (three 

large two storey brick, extra 
well built; 1000 yards gravel on prop
erty, railfoad facilities. Particulars 
from E. S. Braund, 124 Dalhousie St.

r-95

rosesS. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

acres»
Int

F r
Phones 414, 1776.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
Open Sat'COMMERCIAL ADS POR SALE—Gas range, cheap, at 93 

Alfred St.« * a-83Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognised 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

Farm
Bargain

: : BRANTFORD BRANCH :

;; Harve;
POR SALE—Shetland pony, 5 ye 
A old, and outfit. Apply 60 Nelson

ars
:sFOR QUICK BUYERSSUBSCRIPTION RATES a-95St.D VM.X COURIER—Delivered by carriers 

to any address in the city, 25 cents a 
month; by mail to any address in Can- 
it4a, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States, $2 "a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mail. SJ a year, 
payable lu advance. To the United S ta tea, 
add 50 cuits for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mall to any 
address in Canada, England. Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cents; to the United State», 
$1.00.

v BORN
MYRING—In Brantford, on Satur

day, August 9th. to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Myring, 172, SheridaH St., a 
daughter,

MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-rOom, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pitié. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas arid electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

POR SALE—Pure-bred fox 
A Price each $5.00. Apply W. J. Mc
Cormick, Hatchley StAtloh.

terriers.
■ ;

a-89 85 acres of land, good build
ings, situated on Brantford & 
Hamilton radial, 3 miles from 
Brantford; soil first-class. This 
is the biggest value we have ever 
had to offer. Call and get par
ticulars. Suitable for sub-divi
sion or farm and garden pur-

pOR SALE—New milch 
A Waring, Echo Place.

POR SA E—House, also gas engine, 
cheap Apply 77 PttH St. r-123

W.cow.
a-81 MARRIED.

Be RoyalICLINE-HANSENBURG—On Wed
nesday, Aug. 6, 1913, at the Fair
banks homestead, the home of the 
bride, East Aurora, NAr:, tiÿ Rev. 
W, H. Ciiiie, D.ri, of Hamilton, 
Ont., the father of the grdotil, Miss 
Esther Valerie Hailseflburg to Carl 
Gordon Cime, B-.À, Sê., of Kam
loops, B.C,

COURIER PHONES A

Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editor»—276» 
Soviet y Editor—1781. 
Advertising—139.________________

T^OR SALE—Ice cream and confec- 
A tionery business on Colborne St., 
cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier r»tf

poses.
Cdttage—Red brick cottage, 6 

and bath and veranda,rooms
good locality. Must be sold, as 
owner is leaving city.

POR SALE—Four Humphrey ças 
A arc lamps, one cutting table with 
four large drawers and trimming shelf, 

British bevel tripleplate mirror, 
two wall cabinets. Bert Inglis. à-85

ARTHUR O. SECORDMALE HELP WANTED

\UANTED—Boy to learn printing. 
Apply No. 9 Queen St. m-79-tf

YUAN TED—Night porter at 
1 New American Hotel.

DIED
CHARLES—lit Gichrhofris: oh, Fri

day, Atigiist 8th, l9l 3, Edwin 
Thomas Charles, In his 57th year. 
The funeral will take place from the 

residence of his son-in-law, Mr. S. R. 
F.acrett, 128 Northumberland St., on 
Sunday aftefrtooti, at 3.30, to St. Jude’s 
Church, add thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

•Friends - and acquaintances will 
please accept this intimation.

NOTICE OF MARRIAGE
NOTICE is hereby given of the inten

tion of David Stanley Howard, of 
the City of Hamilton, waiter, age 25, 
to marry Mabel Louise Burton, of 
Liverpool, England, age 24, in the 
City of Brantford, on or about Sep
tember 1st, 1913.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

one

B. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28 
Real Estate. . 

Insurance-Fire, Lif£ AcdT-
d Plate ôlass.

once. POR SALE—It’s easy. What’s easy? 
m-85 The Hamilton Jewel Gas Range, 

— I Easy-on Gas—Because of perfection 
combustion obtainable by our asbes
tos packed and needle-pointed valve, 
regulated to any pressure, with an 
adjustable air mixer and patent 
lighter. Easy on the cook. Easy Oh- 
the cooked. Delightfully easy and 

satisfying to the entire household. 
Come in. Let us demonstrate. W. 
H. Turnbull & Sons, 99 Colborne 
St. Both phones 375. 20% dis. on 
all Summer Hardware.

:

VEMALE HELP WANTED > $1000 vuli
at tbPriV.wLof < 
safety of: ,tlie ; 
MTLVIOX DO

*
WANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
VV Hotel. ___________ f-tf

\X7 ANTED=««An experienced 
* Apply 266 Park Ave.

XT7ANTED—Maid for general house- 
|T’ work. Apply 122 Darling St. f81tf

mS For-Sale « For Sale — 4maid.
f85tf dent, an$2750—Two storey red brick on 

Brant Ave., containing hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, clothes clos
ets, three bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
gas and electric light, verandah.

$2800—Two storey red brick, within 
blocks of the market, contain-

Valuators.
$1650—Red brick cottage on Edward 

St., contains vestibule, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
sink, hard and soft water, 3 bed
rooms, newly decorated all through, 
large lot. This is a real bargain tor 
quick sale. No. 479 F.E.

$2000—Brick cottage on Wellington 
St., 3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
summer kitchen, sink in kitchen, 
bathroom, electric light and gas, 
front verandah, a nice lot of fruit. 
Lot 33x132. No. 476 F.E.

03000—New two storey brick house 
on Brock St., good location, con
tains reception hall, dining-room, 
kitchen, washroom, 3 bedrooms up
stairs, bath complete, cellar full 
with furnace, electric light and gas, 
front verandah. No. 477 F.E.

OfficeTUANTE D—An experienced maid I 
for general housework. Apply 59 . 

Chestnut Ave. f-85 I BowlingTO LET seven
ing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, three bedrooms, bath-room, fur
nace, wash-room and sink in Cellar, 
gas and electric light.

T ARGE Mail Order House will pay 
$60 monthly on yearly contract to 
man in each locality to collect 

names for mailing catalogs, 
can be done in spare time. The Con- I 
stimers Association, Windsor, Ont. j

rro RENT—House No. 96 Welling- 
A ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St. Six rinks from the Dufferin Bowling 

Club bowled with the Heathers last
and were

S. 0. E.one t-83Work The members of the above Order 
will meet in the lodge rom at 3 p.m. 
Sunday. 10th, to attend the funeral of 
their deceased brother, E. T. Charles.

A. J. Stevens,
Secretary.

night on the latter’s green 
defeated by 40 shots. The following 
are the players and scores :

Heathers. Dufferins.
G. Wolf,
J. H. Minshall.
S. Dyinond.

Cuth’ertson.17

The

BAN
DAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and expense.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS | RENTS Rooms. Apartments, Flats
and Houses expeditiously and sat-

WANTED—Painting, papering, etc. I x,Î?f‘LCJ>05J^ry ,sn^a11 COSt 
n Geo. A. Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell NO CHARGES for listing, 
phone 1839. mw-sept 7 FEES-The sum of 50 cents for rooms
1 and apartments; $1.00 for houses.
WANTED—The man who called for I BRINGS the persons who are looking 

Workman’s lawn mower Aug. 2nd for good accommodations and those 
to see me. W. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dal- having good accommodations to- 
housie. m-931 gether.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking for 
suitable rooms or apartments. 

mw-85 I LISTS none but a thoroughly re-
----------I spectable class of rooms, and cn-

•QITUATIONS found for all unem- | deavors to recommend only suitable 
ployed. Wilson’s Employment 

Bureau, 12 Queen.

Prouse & Woodm-85
J. W. White, 20 Market St. Upstairs f. white,

Heal Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan Ji S Howie>
W. Robertson,
E. C. Tench....22
S. Pilling,
T. C. Dunbar, C. Slemm,
F. E. Tobias, A. A. Lister.
G. Raymond.. ..18 A. V’Someren -1
J. Wallace, E. SwindlehutJ
H. B. Crouch,

President.
Badges will be worn.

1640Office
HouseBelt Phones IvOBWOODMEN, NOTICE

Members of Brantford Camp No. 12 
and sister lodges are requested to 
meet at the lodge room at 2.30 Sunday 
to attend the funeral of the late Sov
ereign Edwin T. Charles.
J. Hill,

The Convi«■?-
E. H. Newman.size

Outside of a Savings! 
by which it can put il 
upwards. Money so pj 
earned, can be rvcallej 
Accounts. Interest is 

Assets . 
Deposits]

COR. QUEEN A

For Sale
R W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
phones: Office 769: Residence 1229

$1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 

lives West and wants a little

I. Simpson,
C. Taylor.

20 W. W. Wilson . 25 
R. C. Burns.
C. M. Shepherd. 
T. A. Cowan.

H. S. Peirce, 
Clerk. T. Hendry,

B. J. Wade..
W. Moss,
J. O’Doud,
D. Morrison,
F. Read............... 23 J. Wilson ''
j. Ryan,
J. A. Grartthatn,
Dr. Gamble,

-J. Miller.. ..
T. J. Connelly, C. J. Arbuckel.
G. Cromar, G. Broatch,
B. A. Caspell, A. Gardner.
T. L. Wood....23 J. Sheppard ■•■'*■

C. C.XX7ANTED—Delivery cart. "Give de
scription and price to Box No. 10, 

Courier Office.
Real Estate Snaps !

New red brick cottage, North Ward, 
3 bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and out kitchen, gas, large cellar 
(cement floor). This house is very 
centrally located.

We also have several other North 
Ward properties at right prices.

Over 300 city properties ip all parts 
of the city, also a very large number 
of farms in all parts of the county.

Please call and investigate before 
you purchase.

owner
needful.

Notice of Annual Meeting $2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

,$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Our farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
>ass it around, so call and see our 
ces over Ryerson’s Fruit Store,

HEREBY GIVEN thatMOTICE IS
the Third Annual Meeting of The 

Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company will be held at the office of 
the Company, Market Street, in the 
City of Brantford, on Wednesday, the 
Third day of September, A.D. 1913, at 
the hour of two o’clock in the after
noon, for the election of Directors for 
the ensuing year, to receive the annual 
report of the past year, and for the 
transaction of such other business 
connected with or incident to the un
dertaking of the Company as may be 
brought before the meeting.

Dated at Brantford this 25th day of 
July, A.D. 1913.

Are You Going 
to Build ?

Let us show you some houses we 
have built in Brahtfotd. Let us 
estimate for you.

John McGraw
& Son

Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance. 

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

tenants.
m-123 |THOROUGHLY in touch with most 

,:i j of the people all the time.
Office No. 232 Colborne St.

Automatic 376

H. Sills.
Rev. Gordon.
J. Hamilton.

28 Dr. Watson 1AGENTS WANTED Bell Phone 1281. 5% Incannot 
new ol 
No. 20 Market St.

ji'OR Salesmen and Canvassers, the | OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
biggest money-making proposi- I -------------------

tion ever offered. Apply Alfred D. j FtR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
Tyler, London, Ont. TFSC | American School of Osteopathy,

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 

cleaner. I by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

Patent Solicitors.Money to Loan. Few investments 
estas oui O mirante* 
wauls deposited tor

Write lor bool 
particulars.

Phone 1458 Total.......... 94Total.......... ..134LOST AND FOUND W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctroneéir»

27 QfcbROE tit:

Fair & Bates Died a Suicide
NEW YORK, Aug..9—Dr. Oliver 

Livingston Jones, a wealthy retired 
physican and father of “Genera 
Rosalie Jones, a suffrage leader, died 
in a hospital this morning of seh 
inflicted bullet wounds . The juduxl 
have recorded the case as one 
suicide, although members of tin- 
family insist that it was an accident 
Dr. Jones shot himself in the head 
with a revolver at his residence yes
terday.

J’OUND—Pump vacuum
Owner can have same at Courier

1-79-tf T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
t ,,c-r e „ ... -,■ .'I ate of American School of Osteo-
LOST—Small gold pin with bird oathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 

, with small pearls. Finder leave I Templar Building, next to Post Ot
ai Cottrer office. Reward. 1-931 fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone
, . „ „ .---------  T—--  ' ' I 1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special-
TO ST—Taken by mistake at Y. M. I ^ diseases of women and children.

0. A. bathing room, last evening, | Office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5 
a pair of men’s button boots. Kindly 
return to Y.M.C.A. and save trouble.

1-85

office by paying charges.
LLOYD HARRIS,

Secy. Lake Erie and Northern Rail
way Company.

TRUSTFOR SALE
OBALED TENDERS addressed to the iin- 
kJ derstgned, and endorsed “Touder for 
.East Pier, Eastern Entrance. Toronto Har
bour, Ont.,", will be received at this office 
until 4 00 P.M. on Tuesday, September .,
1813. for the reconstruction of part of su
perstructure of East pier of Eastern En
trance to Toronto Haébour, lu the County 
of York and Province of Ontario.

Plans, specifications ®nd form of Contract 
can be soon and forms of tender obtained 
at this, Department and at the offices or
I. G. Slug, Esq., District Engineer, Routed- ■ “She was drummed out.

. Expelled from «lie suffrage,.e;

™re% hikrto take,off rK1 a,£'he printed forms supplied, and signed not through any real zeal for l|u 
.vltli their actual signatures. sUtlng their, „ifefo? Anns, ‘thc^ctunl «WnetOTe, the ——------- '.» '

Two ...................................

As trough this world we steer.
Minister of Public Work», equal to teu per T summer: "Fre Hot unch To-day; 

dhrtng decline to enter Into a cent rod ----------- ■ *  ---------------

fc. hJ&S’tu.....-
ltSelf *° ;CXSeconTchauffe\fr—“\Vhat was it?" 

accept «>• ffiwdst or any tender. Firt.O,huffeur -“Carried a gup to

B. C.’ DESROCHBOT, ; the hospital that I hadn't run over. 
"4--WA'.*•*■*# tÿv SecrotarK ' f l kMM
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, August 1, 1813.
a» Ttm«,r «l?t %hTti

authority from the Department.—43635.

A FEW BARGAINS
$1800—New 1)4 red brick, 3 bed

rooms, 2 clothes closets, bath room, 
double parlors, dihing-room, kitchen 
and summer kitchen, gas and elec
tricity, City and soft water, lot 40 x

ol
43

James ]. Warren

BrantfonFor Sale-2

TENDERS FOR PÜLPW00D 
LIMIT.

120. —e—$2200—Fine residence on Grey, just 
off George; 4 bedrooms, double par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, 
kitchen, gas, sewer 
good lot, very ceqtr.al.

$1500—New 7-room cottage, easy 
terms—$ldO dowri and $12 per 
month.

VOUND—Gold-rimmed eye glasses.
■ Owner may have same by paying 

for this advertisement at Courier of 
lice.

A Traitress.SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

* NY PERSON who 1» the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 year» old 

nay bomextend a quarter section of aval)
,„„ ,$H***$ ,, , ible Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
L OuND—Massey-Harns excursion j hewau or Alberta. The applicant mini

emnlovees’ committee have some I appear la person at the Dorolntoo Land employees committee nave some i ■* or Sub-Agency for the District.
baggage on their hands. Will owners j mntry by proxy may be- made at any
kindly call at Masscy-Harris office for .gency “SnJ^‘”ht^brÔte"er’ o^.tîte? oi

l-oo I intending homesteader,
S2TI Duties—Six months' residence upon and 

I -ultlvatlon of the land In each of three 
I rears. A homesteader may live within 

— I line miles of his homestead on a farm of
|ANDREW L, BAIRD, K.C.-Bar Ihf,*

rister; Solicitor, Notary Public I laughter, brother or sister.
Me Office Temnle Building 78 Dal I In certain districts a homesteader Id P6- ' I. I rood standing may pre-empt a quarterhotisie St. Office phone 8, house I ,cctiou alongside his homestead. Price 
phone. Bell 463. I f3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon

the homestead or pre-emption six months 
TVRVYVSTFR & HEYD__Barristers I In each of six years from date of homeetc. S-’licilora for the Royal Loan J toea4rnntbomesteàd<llpâtent), aul cuîSvate

mcS3VM i;ncvVtotlîoanaat lowlsTrate”, VMtSde, who has exhausted Ms 
ÎÎ?' to loan at lowest rates I „omestead rl>ht. and cannot obtalh a pro-
W. S. Brewster, K.U.. Uco. L>. Hcyd I omptlon may enter for h purchased home-
---------------------- -----------------------------------:-------- I ntead in certain districts, price $8.00 pei
17RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-I acre. Duties—Must reside six months lb L Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money tT^oV». °° acrtieeDd
to loan on unproved real estate at I w. w. COST,
current rates ^ on «a.y term,.
Office, 127)4 Colborne St, Phone 48/. •advcrtlremcnt Wiu not ne paid «or. May 30th, 1813.

$1550—Red brick six-roomed cot
tage with summer kitchen, gas and 
electric lights, West Brgntford. Im
mediate possession.

lt$300—Two-storey brick house, con- 
taining parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, hallway, two good 
pantries, large cellar, back veran
dah, three-piece bath, three bed
rooms, cldthes clorets, three blocks 
from the market.

$1350—New red brick cottage, East 
Ward, convenient to the factories. 
Sold on easy payments. Immediate 
possession.

npKNpJSRS will be received by the under 
-1- nigned up to and including Friday, the 
■ day of August next, for the right to 

jL'Ut pulpwood on a certain area tributary 
to the Lake of the Woods, In the District 
of Kenora.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
arc prepared to pay as bonus in addition 
to dues of .40c per cord for Spruce, and 
.20c per cord for other pulpwoods, or such 
other rates us may from time to time be 
fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor iu Coun
cil, for the right to operate a pulp mill on 
or near tiie area referred to.

Such tenderer shall be required to erect 
a mill or mills on or near the territory, or 
In such place as shall be approved by the 
Ixleutcnaut-Goveiruor in Council, unu to 
manufacture the wood into paper in the 
Dominion of Canada. .. ^ , .

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honourable the 
Treasurer of tite Province ol Ontario for 
ten per cent, of the amount of their tender; 
to be forfeited lu the event of their not 
entering Into au agreement to carry out

The highest or any tender not necessarily
aCFoPrtepu rtlculars ns to description 6t ter
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply to 
the undersigned.

summer
connections,1-89 L5th

IHft TO ^0 oncl?
L. Braund

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

Phorts: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wcdnç.<Y and Saturday

same.

LEGAL

occuson.

1W

W E. Day.
■ Mr. Outawayz— “Which of 
two restaurants shall we patronize.

Citygy— “Well, are you hungry for 
food or music?”

these

Health Insurance, Both Phones
andW. H. ITEAIfST, 

■ids, Forosts and Mini

ÜÜad

,

........... - ->,.1 #■ >-./i> •> v *

■
$ .

*

4"

I

.
.

m

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis & Co.
, 7 South Market Street,
Insurance an3 Investments,

Look These 
Over

$2150—New 2-storey brick, 
gas, electric lights, complete 
plumbing. A -snap.

$2000—New
sewers and gas, North Ward. 
A bargain.

$2500—New brick bungalow, 
electric lights, complete 

North

brick cottage,

gas,
plumbing, verandah,
Ward.

$2250—Good l)4-storey brick, 
verandah, lot 35sewers, gas,

x 165, excellent location. A 
for immediate sale, as 
is leaving the city.

snap 
owner

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. I burs, and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

For Immediate 
Sale

PRICE REDUCED TO 
EFFECT QUICK SALE

$1400—Frame bÿigalow cot
tage on Terrace Hill, contain
ing hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms with closets, two- 
compartmcnt cellar, hard and 
soft water. This price in
cludes two extra lots 40x150. 
This is a nice comfortable 
home and a snap at above 
price.

Jno.S. Dowling <Sr Co
limited

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
361, 1284, 1287 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD
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Sx rinks from the Dufferin Bowling 
b bowled with the Heathers last 
nt on tlie latter’s green and were 
lated by 40 shots The following 

the players and scores: 
leathers.
White,
3. Howie,
’ Robertson.
C. Tench .. .22 
Pilling.
C. Dunbar.

Dufferins.
G Wolf,
J. H. Minshall,
S Dymond,

Cuth'ertson.17 
E H. Newman,

V. Slemin,
A. A. Lister,E. Tohia

Raymond . . 18 A V'Someren. .21 

Wallace.
B. Crouch,
H endrv,
1. Wade..
Moss.

D’Dourl.

Read .

E Swindlehurst,
I Simpson,
C Taylor,

20 W W. Wilson.23 
R ( ". Burns,

M. Shepherd. 
T A. Cowan,
t

11.23 | Wilson ...
H. Sills,
Rev. Gordon,

Ryan.
A.' < irantham.

J. Hamilton,
Miller............ 2K Dr. Watson ...12

J. ("unnelly.
Çromar,
A. ( a: pell,
L. W ood . .

I iambic.

C. J Arbuckcl, 
(i Broatch,
A Gardner,
J Sheppard ...10

Total .. --- 94[Vital

RDAY, AUtiUST 9, 1913 1

|Ads.

or Sale!
ew white brick on Alonzo 
Price #1300. to wind up 

•state. Rents $11 a month,
I required down.

ew red brick cottage. East 
-d. lot 33x132. with quantity 
fruit. House contains 6 

hall, summer kitchen, 2 
hes closets, 2-piece bath, gas 
cooking and lightirig. wired 
Itigliout for electric lights, 
il size cellar (cement floor), 
1 water in sink in kitchen, 
indah. Price #2000 for im- 
liatc sale. $650 down.

O RENT—2 storey white 
:k house, 
ms,
session at once.

is.

Brant Ave„ 8 
all conveniences, nice lot, 

$35 per
th.

P. Pitcher & Son S
ictioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

Issuers oi Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET

ice Phone 961, House 889. 515

Farm
Bargain

$5 acres of land, good build- 
k situated on Brantford & 
imilton radial. 3 miles front 
antford; soil tirst-class. This 
the biggest value we have ever 
d to offer. Call and get par- 
ulars. Suitable for sub-divi- 
>n or 
ses.

farm and garden pur-

ottage—Red brick cottage, 6 
and bath and veranda.oms

iod locality. Must be sold, as 
vner is leaving city.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28 

Real Estate.

'usurance— Fire, Life, Accf- 

dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

Bowling
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PREVAILING PRICES OK 
MARKET m HORNING

;

'■"FINANCIAL*^AND''' COMMERCIAlTI MTMHHHLE Ik ■ PIMENT MEN WERE Mil
.   ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ t H t HH ♦♦♦»»♦ + M HM *»»«♦.♦♦*♦*♦ ♦♦****

:
: F:

-re
in spite of the down-pour of rain 

there was an exceedingly large mar
ket, nearly every space on the walks 

occupied and there was abund
ance of meat and vegetables offered 
for sale. It was a sight to stand at 
the head of the centre aisle and look 
down and see the piles of vegetables 
and flowers that were there waiting 
for buyers; Every inch of space in 
the market house, where the butter 
end eggs were offered for sale, was 
taken up, and at 10 o’clock the place 
was packed to suffocation. Although 
there was an abundance of every
thing, the prices did not drop any, on 
account of the heat.

DAiity

aie *** ****** **********

British north America ftSS
77 Years in Business. CgpiW and S-rolus Over $7,600,00a ' to b^mue^mor^bulltoh «ta*

Times may lie no better, and too lute to affect prices, the market
money no more plentiful when ?0tf.r^.tWUÎS

V the education of your maturing i-4v, to 3_gc down, oats unchanged to
\ ' ellihireu begins to make heavy l-4e higher and provisions off 2 l-2o to

demands on your purse. Open "The Liverpool market closed %d lower
II now in the Sa vines Department <» wheat and v. d higher on corn./Jl of the Bank of British North Anr- I WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

// * erica, a special Education Fund, 
so that'you will he able to give 

children the start in life

THE BANK OF 19131836 was ■■■> Bim
*
* m

:
2:8—Government

:,M\

iff f

Plan Ahead For V- 
The Children’s 

Education.

1

$ 0Biutter, dairy, !!>.*••• 
Do., crearaery. lb...

Eggs, doz........................
Chwsp, new. lb............

Do., old, lb.........

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 0 S2 to 

0 28 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to

aoWheat—
Oct............ 90% 90% 90
Dec. 88% 88%
May .... 93% 93% 93%

Oats

-090b 90%
87% 87%b 88%

93xb 93%
87 37%s 5î%
36% 36%b 36%
40 40b 40

? your
which you owe them.

VEGETABLES
Onions, bunch, ....................... 0 05 to 0 00
Beans, qt................*................... 0 05 to 0 00
Potatoes, peck .. N... i.,.... 0 ÎÎ0 to 0
Cabbage, each ..................  0 05 to 0 10
Tomatoes, basket. .............. 0 50 to 0 00

I)o.. iU. ........................................0 05 to 0 180
Cucumbers, each .......... 0 03 to 0 05
Celery, b'ntach ......................... 0 05 to 0 00

Do.. 3 hunches................... 0 lx) to 0 00
Carrots, hnnCh ........ ,......... 0 05 to 0 00
Re^ts. bunch ......................... 0 04 to 0 00
Lettuce, him eh.................. 0 05 to 0 00
Uudishes, bunch ................... 0 05 to 0 00

FRUITS

i: 37% 37%
36% 36%
40 40

OCt------.4
Dec. ...
May ...
Ccï!aXr. 130% 130% 130% “0%al|0%
Dec. ...123% 128% 128% 128%b 128%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
30 99 to 31 00 

0 60

G. D. WATT. Manager«Rrantford Branch
Qpen Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 1®

__________ —.-U—L- ,

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel ... .v. .
Oats, bushel ........... .. 0 40 ••••
Rye. bushel .....................*•' 0 65 •••«
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
0 28 V 
0 24 
0 26 
0 21

0 16 0 16(4
0 14 0 14i*

0 24

6 0 53Y

I IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADA 1 00 :

1 00 to 0 00 
io to o oo 
to to o do 
12% to o oo 
to to o no 
15 to 0 40 
30 to 0 40 
10 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
Ofi to 0 00 
20 to 0 30 
75 to 0 00

Cherries, basket -----
Do., quart ...............

Raspberries, red. box
Do., red box..........

Watermelons, each .. 
Cantaloupes, home-grown
Fears, doz...............................
Peaches, home-grown, qt.

Do-., basket ......................
Huckleberries, basket-----
Peppers. 3 for...... ...............
Apples, peck .........................
Plums, basket ........ ,..........

ESTABLISHED 1375t Butter, creamery, lb. rolls, 0 27
.Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24

lots.............. 0 20

Capital and Reserve Fu|d , . , $t3,54-0,OOO.GO
Tot a Assets • k • • » .73.000,000,00 Butter.. store

I \ ^ Cheese, old, per lb.
• V Cheese, new, lb...

; Savings B$nk Department
market' was dull, and prices declined, on 

" * the favorable weather conditions and ap- 
" ’ ticlpatlons of a good harvest. Cash ae- 

mand was fair and offerings light, wttn 
„ „ j prîtes unchanged. Oats steady, and flax 
,i I continues in good demand.
. * | . In sight for Inspection, 208 cars.
. . I Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 96%C1 
.. No. 2 do., 93%c; No. 3 do., 90c; No. ■), 

80%e; No. 6, 72c; No. 6, 68c; feed 60c, 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 88%c; No. 2 d<£, 
8fl/,c; No. 3 do., 801/fec; No. 3 tough, 83%c, 
NoX 4 do., 72%c. , -y,

Cats—No. 2 C.W., 34%c; No. 3 C.W., 
34%c; extra No. 1 feed, 34%c; No. 1 teed, 
34%c; No. 2 feed, 31%c.

Barley—No. 3, 45%c; No. 4 44%c. 
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.28%; No. 2 C.W., 

$1 24%; No. 3 C.W.. $1.12%. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 8.—Close—Whea1 

—September, 87c to 87%c; December, 90c, 
May, 96%c; No. 1 hard. 90c; No. 1 north- 

89%c; No. 2 do., 86c to 87%a 
3 yellow, 74c to 76c .

40%c to 40%c.

♦
+
♦
t
<-
♦ 0 23

0 13

IMEATSInterest Wid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

* RRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Streat, Oppjsite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

♦ 0 20 to 0 00 
0 24 to 
0 12 to 
1 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 30 to 
0 30 to 0 00
0 10 to O 00
0 30 to 0 00

. (I 35 to 0 40
0 20 to 0 25

.. 0 12 to 0 25
0 15 to 0 20
0 25 to 0 00

.. 0 10 to 0 00

.. 0 15 to 0 20

.. 0 20 to 0 22
0 22 to 0 00

...»Steak, round. lb...L.. 
Do., sirloin, lb.,,..,.

Beef, roasts .....................
Chickens, spring, pair.
Sausage, lb........................
Bacon, back, lb..............

Do., side ...................
Bplogna. lb.......................
Ham, smoked, lb..........

Do., boiled, lb............
Lamb, lb. .........................
Veal, lb...............................
Mutton, lb.........................
Beef hearts, each..........
Kidneys, lb......................
Dry salt pork, lb........
Pork, fresh loins, lb. 
Pork chops, lb................

♦ I0 oo♦ 0 24♦
♦ m♦ 00♦
♦
*
> SK!

1
¥

killed when the

",rEF.:EEj
a fast speeding Long Island Railroad train. The shattered bulk of the heavy limousine car r 350 feef from wher^
the thirteen car electric train struck It. Mr. Pell's body was taken from where it was wedged in the tangle of 

The others were flung clear of it Parts of the automobile were scattered more than two hundred feet

1 $
4» 4 FISH

0 15 to 0 
0 15 to 0 
0 10 to 0 
0 25 to 0 
0 25 to 0 
0 12 to 0 
0 10 to 0

Whiteflsh. lb................
Salmon trout, lb........
Herrings, large, each

Do., three................
Do., small, dpz,.., 

Yellow " pickerel, lb.. 
Perch, lb....................

wreckage,
along the track.

ern, 88c to 
Corn—No.
Oats—No. 3 white,
Rye—No. 2, 67%e to 60c.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Aug. 8.—Close—Wheat—No. 

1 hard, 89%c; No. 1 northern, 88%c to 
89%c; No. 2 do., 86%c to 87%c; Septem
ber, 87%c; December, 89%c to 90%c; May, 
96%c.

the first telephone line of per- distinguished personages that the 
character and the first line telephone might be discontinued,

Lord Dufferin promptly counter-The Royal Loan & Savings Company was

î-SHEm’Is zœzïSfîiSZ'sp-
by the Dominion Government was est invention of the nineteenth cen- 
$42.so the first year. tury, an invention which has revolu-

, , ■ _ tjonuzed human intercoursle“The apparatus was far from per- , . ■ ■
Spir*ffuSSSfdf “The next year; tfm BW. Porty years in use.20 years the

tion.PThis was the cause of the prime transmitter was invented, and thi, gtan(jard< preserved and iefiOm-

minister sending for the writer and ^ ^ înterrupted ” mended by physicians. fOP
XT .telling him either to put the instru- versation eng 0u^ries Women’s Ailments DP Martel S

grew which iUe»tnrCd; m th«; New ment in proper working order on to Py * ‘«mtaïne l Female Pills. St ypttl' druggists

w.................-Bell: .4 T 5n • Melville Beil to provide a remedy. • , t f wyhc Tele- In seeking full measure o- remuner
“In the early summer of 1877 T was The professor replied that he was _ Cmnoanv of Canada” has been ation, employes in many lines look to 

a plSrlwS'for Ottawa on a unabie to provide one but hoped that Company of Canady ha^been Wants to poiat thewayto oppor-

steamhoat from Montreal. A fellow the writer would use h,s endeavor.to j Thomas Henderson, and came tumty.
passenger, robustly built, witlial a prevent such a drastic step as k r. ^ Brantford from Paris, where he
venerable looking gentleman, appav- Mackenzie threatened to takev w_g the stor of the Baptist church
duly about sixty years of age, with Depew Narrowly Escaped Making a Ho associated himself with the
a full, abundant dark beard aiv Hundred Million Dollars. Bells in a business way, the office of
whiskers slightly- tipged gray, *eatg< at th;s period occurred the thezcompany being
himself beside me and engagod t c trying time in the history oi ing on Sheridan street, near Mr. C.
writer in conversation. 1 he strange telephone, and the most dis-i B. Heyd’s store. A son of the Rev;
suddenly remarked, A ou re a heartening rebuffs experienced by the Thomas Henderson is Mr. T. B. W.
Scotchman.’ Acknowledging the ^ Alexander Graham Henderson, a well known resident to-
truth of the assertion, the rejoinder f the many efforts to float his day of Brantford, who carries on a 
included the observation that his in- * the inventor, through Col. merchant tailors business on Col-
terlocuter must be an i'.nglishmkn. )ard’ afterward his father-in-la,v
“No, I'm a Scotchman like yersel, .. . Mr Chayncey Depew for
came with a broad Edinburgh accent, 0ffering him therefor a sixth
and the explanation that he was a f ’ „r the company, 
teacher of elguHon, and ,hu4 his t<)<)/a week tQ co

sider the'offer, and then declined.
At a dinner given to Senator Depew 
on the seventy-fifth anniversary of 
his birthday the senator narrated 
this incident, stating that while he 
was predisposed to accept Mr Bfell s 
offer, he had, unfortunately for him
self, during that memorable week 
consulted the then president of the 

Union Telegraph Company

L mGRAIN
0 20 to 
0 36 to 
0 85 to 
0 80 to

Evergreen Corn, dor
Oats, bush ..............
Wheat, new, bnsh..

Do., old. bush........
Barley, bush. ............... 0 50 tp
Buckwheat, bush.................... 0 55 to

0 IS to 
0 16 toill Honey, sections, lb........

Do., strained.......................CHEESE MARKETS.
Il PICTON, Aug- 8.—Nineteen factories
I boarded 13S9 UuxeB of cheese, all col
li ered' 682 boxes sold at 13 l-6c, 320 at
II 13c, 447 at 12 1.Ü-16C, 40 unsold.
il NAP ANISE. Aug 8.—At the cheese
I board today 345 boxes of white and 880 
I boxes colored were offered; 340 boxes 
I sold at 12 15-lCc. balance refused at
H this figure- „ .

III CORNWALL, Aug. 8.—(Special.)— 
II. On the Cornwall Cheese Board today 
If the offerings were 1,666 bgxeg. all cpl- 
I ored.raU sold, at 12 7-8c at >he corfe-
II1 rpSnaing date. Last 1,613 boxes sold

5Z
om-i

GOT- FIRST CASH i

f(Continued; ffom Page 1)

$100p eu trusted to "this Company will yield 
at tte.wLH eve yeak 6276.29 in interest. ,
sitetv of the Principal is guahinteed by flVE j 

- Mti-ltoi DOEt AlS OF REAL ESTATE.

i
P

.

at 13c. 1t
:CATl'LE MARKETS 1f********

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 

lttti; market steady. Beeves $7.10 to 
$f.l0; Texas steers, $6.76 to $7.80; stock- 

and feeders, $5.30 to $7,70; cows .and 
calves, $8.2o to

!

Office: 38-40 Market |St in a small build-

heifers, $3.60 to $8.40;
$11.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 1200; market strong, 
light, $8.80 to $9.20; mixed, $8.05 to $9-20. 
heavy, $7.75 to $8.90; rough, $7.75 to $1.8»; 
pigs, $5 to $8.50; bulk of sales, $8.20 to 
$8.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 
market steady; native, $4 to $5.10; year
lings. $5 25 to $6.10; lambs, native, $5.o0
to $7.50.

51for the

Very Latest
Information regarding

11
I
Ii12,000, COBALTborne street.

Mr. Pettegrew is, in his newspaper j 
article;, incorrect in many of his j 
statements, notably, of course, in the 
reference that the telephone had been 
invented in Edinburgh.

In his letter, it will be noted -he 
asks for information about the Brant
ford experimental line.

!]■ IT jIJIhe
BANK ofTORONTO

The Convenience of a Savings Account
no other means offered the public 

by which it can put its money out at interest in sums of one dollar,a^nd

^nielfîA of'pomo invites Savings 
interest is added to-balance1’ halt-yearly.

INCORPORATED 1855
and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to IIf I

p
Col. Howard For England.

BRANTFORD, Aug. 8.—(Special.)— 
Lieut.-Col. Howard, commanding offi
cer of the Dufferin Rifles, has been in
vited by the Hon. Sam Hughes, min
ister of militia, to attend the British 
army manoeuvres next fall, and will 
accept the invitation.

profession required that 
with the English accent.

“His mission to Ottawa was in the 
interests of his son, Alexander Gra
ham Bell, who had invented the tele
phone. He was Prof. Alexander Mel
ville Bell, elocutionist, educator and 
scientific ’author on the voice. He 
described the telephone, and inquired 
whether the writer could recommend 
sortie suitable person in Ottawa to 
look after his son’s interests at the 
capital, anil more especially watch 
against infringements being register
ed' in the Patent , office. Tlld writer 
was then in the employ of the Do- 
mihion Government, being in charge 
of the law branch of the department 
of marine and fisheries, and he agreed 
to act for Prof. Bell.

Cbas A. Stonebam & Co.

fei23 M.eljnda St., 
Toronto, Ont.

i il
Outside of a Savings Account there is for their Weekly Mining Market 

i.a,r Gives full Information of 
Poreu-

My son, there are many devices in 
the heart of a roan who hath a need, 
but he that is wise spurneth every 
way of supplying it except through 
the Want Columns. ___________ __

I I
puie1 and8 th e^V ni ted' S*t ft t c 8.BASEBALL.

!INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Lost. P.C.

Accounts. .. $58,000,000 
..........  $41,000,000

AND CÔLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS. Manager

Won.Clubs.
Newark -----
Rochester . 
Baltimore . 
Bulffalo ... 
Montreal .. 
Projv-idenee 
Toronto ... 
Jei-sey City

Assets ...............
Deposits ..........

.6673672 Western .
who dissuaded him by urging that 
the device was paltry and impractie- 
able. The senator further informed 
his entertainers that a calculation h; 
had made showed that tho proposed 
investment would have given him 
a return of more thatf one hundred 
million dollars!!! The senator, how
ever, consoled himself by remarking 
that perhaps it was as well he did not 
accept, as such a vast fortune might 
have caused him to die from high 
living, and thus he would have been 
unable to pnjoy the hospitality of his 

friends.

I M.66649Cl
.5145255 First & Paramount 

ABSOLUTE 
Security to Policy

holders

.49Ï6b54COR. QUEEN I.4626749
.466 16051
.4456149
.4156546

—Friday Scores—
Toronto....................... 8 Providence .
Buffalo.........................  7 Jersey City
Baltimore................... 9 Rochester ..
Newark........................ 3 Montreal ............... *

Today’s games—Toronto at Providence, 
Newark, Buffalo at <Jersf^ 

at Baltimore (.two

5
5
6

5 % Interest Guaranteed
!
i

A Baby was born to-day
Its Father died yesterday

I Montreal at 
I City, Rochester 
I games). How the Ifiventor of the Telephone 

Came to Settle in Canada
“Upon arriving in Ottawa Prof.

Melville? Bell was introduced to some 
of the higher 'officials and also ff th^
newspaper offices. The telephone had “Alexander Graham Bell s courage 
bev?n invented by his son in Edin- seemed never to fail him. Nqt 
burgh some years previously, and the even when after the Dçpew episode 
close , concentrated attention the he in a long letter applied to Senator 
younger Bell had devoted to his in- Don Cameron, offering him a half in
vention liad brought on illness, This terest in his company simply for tin? 
and the loss hv death of a brother senator’s influence, he learned that 
of the inventor were the chief con- the senator’s secretary had been or- 
tributing causes of the family envi- dered to throw out the roan-.with the 
grating to Canada, where they set- fool-talking machine should he call, 
tied at Tutela Heights, three miles Music Saved the First Bell Telephone 

from Brantford, "Ontario. There was 
laid in a crude way the first, experi
mental telephone line between the
city of. Brantford' and % fmo Effect, and the announcement
Heights residence. About Apn I, ma(Je throughout the .entire
,1877, another such experimental hn" -that the Canadian .government
this time between .Boston and Sot - abandoned the telephone, *
ervtlle .Mass., was laid by a Mr. have been the death knell of
Cbas. Wiliams, Jr., electrician, be- m’ght «ave

tween his yffide and dweUing house. „whi,e conversati0ns were apt to 
At the time of Professor Mehill- interrupted, lirosic, however, car- 

BelVs visit to Ottawa, no legislation withoui difficulty. Lady Dufferin
existed ,n enableteepl ImesL ^ am| p,ay the I)iano a;
be laid, and the Wes ern Union Te t- R,. u Hay and the mus;c was|heard 
graph Company stubbornly refuse1 h Departmental build-

:*M. to accommodate the new. mvenbop f apart. The
.313 Covertures made to. thç, goxtrnnie.it w«terN immediate junior in the Ma- 

Frlday scores-- 2 mdticed them to lay a '«J? rine 'department! Col. Gourdeaq.
Ottawa................I 25$?n !’.••••• 1 lh|1 residence at Rideau Ha l 8;n„ at tbei Ottawa, end while

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Lost. PC.Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high m

Investments Guaranteed" for full

; Won.
: 70

Cluba.
New York ------
Philadelphia .. 
Pittsburg 
Chicago .. 
Brooklyn 
Boston ... 
Cincinnati 
tit. Louip

.68632
.6203661

< .5364653
.519 -,5064booklet “Mortgage .44354 :Write tor 

parlicnlart,.
43 .41441 68
42 63
39 $4

The young husband 
He had been so healthy

Tragic. Yes! But that isn’t all
SSSmTSïïS, =« ™« -

until— too late.
Men! Life Insurance is something more 
Fail to avail yourself of its advantages, and your heart 
will fill with remorse when you realize that you are no 
longer insurable and are passing on, leaving wife ana 
little ones unprovided for.
Is your estate protected against the contingency of your 
sudden death? If not let us send you particulars of the 
imperial Home Protection Policy, so that you can secure 
one while you are in good health.

it’s the wisest thing you ever did.

.400 ■C*

.379The —Friday Scores—
16 Chicago ................
7 New York .........

Pittsburg...................  | Brooklyn 11 • IH 0

at Chicago, Boston at Flttsbu «.

3TRUSTS and GUARANTEE Philadelphia... 
Cincinnati.........

6
surance

than a duty.t
Company. Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto f
James J. Warren President E. B. Stockdale, vencra.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Lost. U..U.Won.Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
Washington 
Chicago . ■ ■
Boston..........
Detroit ...
st. Louia •
New York

.68971 .604•1364 .558 Line From Being Torn Out
“In that distressing period, had the 

minister’s order been earned

46. . 68 .619256 ,4i)l350 .411/***az****v^>azvs 6344 .391'44
66 ,3S>;. 33

—Friday Set
Yqu’U say
Write now for terms: Address:Scores— ,

Philadelphia ... j 
4 Cleveland . ■ J

.. New York • • • • *
gt. Louis....................... - yeirçit ...................*
Boston... try* LVLît Louis at New York,

cm.»,.- p&

eras, the «iiNtTE 
NE VI*IT-6 HARD TO LOOK Chicago

Washington
> . 6

HAROLD CREASSER*7ZL( >

hiu. Triorif Sh£o
juhx Touched 
\Tou for. 
'«A COUPLE 
■}HUNDRED 
If V DOLLPiR'h,

Wdti.
district manager

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Colborne St

CUitoH-
Ottawa .. • 
London . . 
St. Thomas
Guolph -----
Peter,boro . 
Hamilton 
Berlin -----
Brantford

ill
53 59.14'.) ‘.64537. 45 .6883743 :6323742 4437

.32 81<S0’D 1. 
They all

67
DO. :

m .
11

A*

»

ù r

a rU:

Died a Suicide
NEW YORK, Aug. 9— Dr. Oliver 
kingston Jones, a wealthy retired 
lysican and father of “General 
bsalie Jr>nes, a suffrage leader, died 

a hospital this morning of self- 
nicted bullet wounds . The police 
Le recorded tlie case as one of 
licide, although members of the 
mily insist that it was an accident, 
[r. Jones shot himself in the head 
nth a revolver at his residence yes- 
rday.

A Traitress.
“She was drummed out/
“Expelled from the suffragettes? 
“Ye they ascertained that she was 

Lrelv hiking to take off weight and 
Lt through any real zeal for the 
ftuse.”

Extremes Meet.
wo signs there are that cloud our

As through this world we steer,
1 summer; “Fre Hot unch To-day; 
In winter; “Ice Cold Ber.”

Outside Job.
I7ir>t Chauffer— “I had an unusual 

xpcrietirc last night.w
Second Chauffeur—“What was it?
First Chauffeur —“Carried a gup to 

he hospital that I hadn't run over.

Mr. Outawayz— “Which of these 
Iwo restaurants shall we patronize? 
i Citygy— “Well, are you hungry for 
ood or music?1*

U-v.

/ *

;
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1913
' SATURDAY. AUGUST 9,1913 1

DAILY COURIER, BRANFORD, CANADATHE
( »AOB FOUR Golfers Would Atone for Ddttat at sailing:' “ï~îhve played Americans'

* Tennis before and I don’t think them very
’ i- vH B ?Jh"S ss.

a-arsîîAs s*j; ■wwr y:-d»;e»tr;:;r

" Ü :J> 4-JfC -9 ’ '

VENEZUELA’S ARMY LEAVES GARACAS- TO ATTACK REBELS NEILL Shas been a big hulabatoo about that. 
1 The situation has been that for 

Intercolonial under both
THE COURIER

possessions sod tb6 ijoitcQ 
MT IDBIB. . __

*S5& *£*. Go0'!?. MalWce,

Representative.
WEEKLY COURIER—published on TbnrS: 
“ morning, at $1 P«r year, payable U

advance

years the
Conservative and Liberal Govern- 

has been manipulated on a 
basis. Is there any 

whether Grit or Tory 
feels that this has been a

Big SaleIt,'ments 
party patronage

Statee, $2

thinking man 
who

ftl
rjtt- mr, :'ill Your chance to buy gboq 

than factory cost.
Child’s Lace and* Butt< >j

and $1-10. Saturday............. ..
Boys’ high-grade bluchJ 

Slater Shoe Company. Re
Saturday.............................. •

Women’s dongola bluchj 
Regular $1.65. Saturday./!

Boys’ dongrda lace Boot 
Saturday ................ ..........

\§S
v/7/

proper situation?
Hon. Mr. Cochrane says “no," and 

has taken steps accordingly. He does 
not desire to make it a big profit- 
tnaking institution, but he does think 
that it should be placed on a paying 
'basis. Anything wrong about that?

That property is owned by all the 
people of Canada, and it is not right 
fhat there should be political man
oeuvring, and under charges _ at the 
expense of the rest of us. Meanwhile 
the attempt to make cheap capital at 
the expense of Mr. Cochrane is utter- 

who knows

y
p*- *-yH

FI
• N

'

1
Saturday, August 9, 1913 The Family Washing lA

ITHE NAVY NEED
members

xf
of theThat the 

British Admiralty have under, rated 
rather than over estimated British 

needs, was abundantly demqn-

WAELE " 
N0SAL69 
WN -

:

Getting out the family washing is a big day’s work,^ 
and the ironing often runs it inter a second day. 
Phone, and our wagon will C3..11 for this week s 
washing. It will not cost arty $orç to have us do 
your washing than it does the WJSVwou are now, 
doing. Think what a relief it would be to you to 
h^vè-ycÂtr wash'-day worries *wiped"Wt this: way. 
We have the best and most up-to-date equipment in 
Brantford. * Copie .and see it. We Use sterilized 
soft .water. Our employees .aré-Iexpë'rts. This can 
be dearly seen in the class of work we do.

navy
strated during the first phase of the VtNE.Z-UE.UA TQOOVS IN CARACAS

THE NEIL•evrm *•“recent naval manoeuvres.
A squadron of a supposed enemy 

into the Atlantic 
two

against the accomplishment

ly .unworthy of anyone 
the situation.

n --
The revolutionary movement by Gen

eral Glpriano Castro, formerly Presi
dent of Venezuela, against President 
Gomez, la centred hi .the State of r ."Pon 

The expeditionary army mobilized to ; 
invade the States where the relu : forces i 
are operating left Caracas on its mis-i,' 

sion.
General Rafael De Nogales Mendez, 

of the foremost of the “Young

Automatic ’Phones 59 andmanaged to escape 
although the odds in craft were

NOTES AND COMMENTS

Now then, all hands up for city own
ership and running of the Brantford 
street railway.

i
to one 
of such a feat.

This shows that after making am- 
- pie provision for home waters onlv 

big ships would be availablef v
Come to think of it, the'actions of 

the Canadian Senate constitute the 
antics of the antiques.

three
for the outer seas.

Commenting on the situation the 

London Daily Telegraph says:—
“Are we prepared to be satisfied market day, but in the long 

merely with safety in the ‘North Sea, 
and ignore the wholesome needs of 
the Empire. Are we complacently to 
abandon the historical position that 
the Mediterranean is the road to 
Egypt, India and the Far East Are 
we to deny our responsibilities in 
the Pacific where the British ship
ping trade is paramount?

“The Admiralty program 
no adequate provision for those in
creasing needs."

And it is in face of such a condi
tion of affairs as this that Liberal 
manipulators, and a Liberal majority 
in the Senate have prevented Canada 
from sending welcome and needed

* .

The SUITWE KNOW «9W
ione

Turks” element, who hails from the 
border State, which gave Castro to Ven
ezuela, sailed from the United States 
for Venezuela, where he will lead the 

Before sailing he 
going to fight both

The rain helped to spoil Brantford’s 
run it will 

thousands of

11,

mean very many more 
dollars in circulation.

:

Hal nationalist party.
The St. Catharines Journal speaks 

of the “loyalty and business honor of 
the Brantford Courier" in connection 
with the treatment of local advertisers 
and the refusal of contracts from To
ronto and Hamilton. Thank you.

Bertlsaid:—“We are 
Castro and Gomez, neither of whom rep- 

tdeas of good leadership. 
The recent action of the Federal Coun
cil investing President Gomez with dic
tatorial power Is both Illegal and un- 

for he has been a dictator all
the constitution of

f Phone
"‘mi

çeew «ni /ovT*II EhUBAhlCt .H? CAPI"l&L£SeACMresents our I ‘ W
President and laying the foundation for succeed

ing himself, although he Is well aware 
en- that the people of Venezuela no longer

-, eVenezuela, which says no 
shall succeed himself, and. for four years 
past he. has been doing nothing but 
riching himself through his monopolies want him.

X

«(S’makes

necessary, 
along. He IgnoresWe suppose that it will be quite fair 

of Chicago’s women ■ÜHi: ;
to refer to any - . , „
policemen as “The Queen of Clubs. 
—Ottawa Free Press.

Probably they would rather lay 
claim to arrestocratic tendencies.

!her) vs. H. Hagey, skip
STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING jtl£|f |Sf£

^^j^^^^^*^*A*****^*******^- <rJJ ïtf. McCftlTS

Ogilvie, Lochead & Cgtfe^ji£

I ham);
Green 5—G. Raymond, skip, (Hea

ther) vs.' R. Newman, skip, (P.?5'|S1 
time). It

Green 6—W. H. Biggar, skip, (MtjY 
Pleasant) vs. J. Smiley, skip, (Paris) T

Green 7—F. • E. Sheppard, skip, X 
(Dufferin) vs. B J. Wade, skip, (Hea- a 
ther).

Green 8—E. C. Tench, skip, (Hea-,*? 
ther) :vs. T. McPhaij^skip,; (Pas-j|

Green 9—F. Corey, skip, .(Pastime) 
vs J. H. Minshall, skip, (Dufferin).

Green 10—W. R. Turnbull, slap, 
(Brantford) vs. W. H,.tingles, skip, 
(Pastimes)

Green Tr—F. Read, Bjcip (Hefather)! 
vs.-P. Garry, skip, (Burford), I

.reehjrliZ—N. Creech, skip. (Duf- 
n) y*. E, J. Mate- skip, (Brant-1

iCromar, skip,

AUGUSTI Bowling
lawn bowling 

Civic Holi-

Sir James Brown of Great Britain, 
of the leading alienists , of the

help. Both ’Phones 
No. 190The deep shame is theirs, and the. 

resulting effect upon their side in the 
next general election will be mo=t

The city and county 
tourney will? be held on

the various city greens, and

one
world, says that increase in insanity is 
largely due to the growth -of automo- 

he include in that esti-
day on
from the entries and enthusiasm at 

night, when the
draws were made, it promises to be 
the most successful of any yet held.

Rinks from -every . city club and 
outside points, to the number of 30, 
have entered. The prizes are- vqry 
handsome and valuable, and the 
competition promises to ,be v5ery; 
keen.

biles. Does 
mate those who get mad because they

sweeping. August Specials1fyf
thd meeting last

FOLLOWING THE LEAD OF 
THE OLD COUNTRY

Following the lèàd of John Bull m 
his polite refusal to take part in the 
Panama Canal Exposition, Russia 
Germany, Japan and other countries 
have taken a similar course.

Various reasons' h|ktt been assign
ed, but it ti!»-safe to assert that just 
resentment over the discriminatory 
canal tolls is at the bottom of the 

whole business.
By a solemn treaty Uncle Sam un

dertook to make the charges the 
same to all countries, and now it ;s 
proposed to fix things in favor of U 
S. vessels.

It has been pleasing to note tha*

can’t afford ’em?
* * . *

Guelph has started the experiment 
of selling its bonds to citizens, and 
has just disposed of one lot of five 
per cents to a resident, practically at 

There is, of course, no safer in-

ifi
iMi

“i t*fv.

Parasol BargainNg^-Sweater Coat?,
■ Our new stock of atttactiy* Sweater !

• •par.
vefetment than ‘municipal debentures,
f6r! they are backed bÿ the tornmtftiitÿ 
itself and all that therein is. Turnbull, W. T. Henderson, Dr. 

Wileÿ T MpPhail, F. E. Shepparq, 
G.G Wilson, E. C. Tench, W. Lahey.

Mr. J. T. Connolley will be tbe of
ficial scorer, with central headquar - 
ers at the Brantford Club. Teams 1 
to 4 are a( the Pastime: 5 to 8 at 
Brantford: 9 to 12 at Heather; 13 to 
16, at Dufférins.

The greens after first game 
be allotted as agreed on, winners go 

losers down, for instance the 
of 1 and 2 would play at 

green 3, and losers on green 16.
The draw is here given. All skips 

and others who wish, meet at the 
Brantford Club at-9 a.m., where thev 
pay entry fee, get badges, and the 
president, Mr. T. L. Wood will ex
tend greeting.

Preliminary Round

I 7 dozen Gloria Silk Top Parasols,
' taped edge, dainty natural wood han

dles, new vlonç ,.5tyle^ Reg. value 
$175.

** *Th

ford).
- Green 13—Gèo.

(Heather) vs. W. B. Wilson/ skip, 
(Dufferm).’

Green., 14—D. G. Husband, skip, 
(Heather) vs. R. C. BtirnS, skip (Duf
ferin).

First Round—1 P.M.
Green- 15—AM. Taylor, Skip, (Pas

times) vs. R. Inksater, skip (Paris).

Coats for fall has arrived. W'e say 
ATTRACTIVE because they are the > 
latest styles. Every Sweater that you 
purchase here you can fely on is knit 
separately and fashioned by hand. The 
finish of all is clean arid perfect in every 
detail. We guarantee every Sweater 
against any defect of material or con
struction. Prices range from $1.50 to 
$7.00. *

w Made to
The New York Sun, which has the x—*\W- -

$15habit of speaking out in meeting, re
bukes those residents of the States 
who are seeking to claim that John 
Bull is violating the Monroe doctrine 
because he is greatly strengthening 
his naval base in the Bermudas. It 
points out that Britain also is an 
“American power."

SPECIAL

Hi?.I
1

Specials from the Dress 
Goods Dept.

m willE IE;.11 the leading men and leading papers 
across the border have made vigorous 

They have rightly taken 
it is

®:
It might have up one, 

winners Rfurther and pointed outgone even 
that the Union Jack in this portion of VANSTONE’S

CHINA HALL
Whipcord'Suiting

15 pieces of 44-inch All wool Whipcord 
Suiting, in tan, navy, brown, grey,-etc., etc., 
suitable for dresses,-Suits-tir separ- y|Qz» ** 
ate skirts. Reg. value 75c. Special LkU V { | 

Fancy Serges and^Satin Clqths,-44 inches j 1
wide, large rangç éfJ|OQdecoloi‘mgS.to choose
from. Rfeg. value oOLanfl.JSc. Spe- 9Q/i 

"T cial- at .......". «J. m.. 1 • -i ■ ». • •.. »

protests.
the ground that 
reflection upon the good faith of the 
States to thus attempt to ignore

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Ja deep the hemisphere floats over more ter
ritory than any other flag, and got 
there first.11 Hosiery Specials

what should be a binding obligation.
Someone might . exclaim that as 

Uncle Sam has built the canal, it ;s 
his own business as to what course 
he takes regarding it. But it isn’t. 
There are such things as internation
al obligations, and thei nation which 
breaks one should not be surprised 
if it is not trusted with regard to

New Stock Pattern in
Pink Floral Decoration.

The very best makes of 
PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Window Display !

1 Ladies’ plain colored Lisle and Cotton 
Hose, all sizes. Reg. 25c. Special

Ladies’ colored Cotton and Lisle Hose, 
plain or lace, all sizes. Reg. 25 IOIa
and 35c. Special at....,.......... Xti2V

Children’s Cotton Hose, fancy silk em
broidered ronts. Reg. 25c. Special ûz»
at......................  ....... v ^ ^

Ladies’ embroidered and lace Silk Lisje 
Hose, black and colors. Rëg. 50c. QRa 
Special at ............. • v;...... OU V

A special line of seamless tan Cotton' 
Hose, double sole, spliced heel 101^ 
and toe. Special at.... ...... J-ti2V

President Wilson having sent an 
ambassador named Lind to look into 
the’ state of affairs in Mexico, Presi
dent Huerta has promptly intimated 
that on arival he will not walk on soil 
strewn with roses, or be received with 
Strains from any brass bands. In fact, 
he even goes so far as to announce 
that he cannot guarantee him any pro
tection from mob law. In other words, 
Huerta has practically tossed his 
brero into the ring, and the question 
now is as to what Uncle Sam intends 
to do about it.

VALUE FX9 A. M.—‘
Green I—J. <!,. Miller, skip, Hea

ther) vs. Dr Watson, skip, (Dufferin)
Green 2—A. Daniels, skip, (Hea

ther) vs. G. Vanllderstein (Pas
times).

Green 3—W.
(Brantford) vs. J. C. Biggar, skip, 
(Mt. Pleasant).

Green 4—T. L. Wood, skip (Hea-'

,
at

Cream Serge < •
46-itich all wool sCrèam Sergb. AQf* f

Reg. value 85c. Special at........... v , l
One piede of tWo-tonè 44-inch alice blue tj 

Whipcord Suiting. Reg. $1.00. FQa 
Special at #

, All wool blaffe 3anjl white -Shepherd’s M 
Check Suiting,""suitable for separate skirts, ft 

Reg.Wàlite $T.Û0: Special &
• • • • ................. v* * * * x............* *e Xj

Two pieces, ohevt)eafj.,#tri4 one black, of U 
54-inch all pure* wool imported “West of « 
England” Serge. You can’t beat it—it’s a ÿj 
world-beater. Reg. value $1.00. s»
Special at ........... • vV

Navy and black Panama, 58 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.00. Special
at............................. ............................ OU\y

In Ladi< 
High or

,

F. Paterson, skip,
v:

others.
And this condition of affairs, be 

it again said, has not been brought 
about by men of polity and honor, 
but by a set of lobbied demagogues.

A. L. Vanstone
15.and 19'George St.

som- THE TEMPComplete Eyeglass SatisfactionT.
£

f Whether Yotir Glasses cost etc.THE INTERCOLONIAL.i i The Woodstock Daily Express an- 
that in future it will be issued atPreserve Your PicturesAll is not smooth in the Conser-

Tory
$2, $3, $5 or morenounces

only as a weekly. Only those in the 
know realize the great cost and -con
stant effort of producing an up-to-date 
sheet each day. And then when 
issue is off it is a case of pulling the 
work down again and starting the 
foundations anew for the next produc
tion. There are, however, many com-

Staple Dept.vative camp at Ottawa, 
members from the country served 
by the Intercolonial Railway have 
come in a body to demand that 
Hon. Frank Cochrane settle the 
differences' of the trainmen at once.

lookout when a rail-

by having them put into suitable 
frames. We will undertake to frame 
any size or shape of picture to your 
complete satisfaction and at reason
able prices. Our work speaks tor it
self

Look out for our SUMMER SALE 
of Framed and Unframed Pictures 
next wçek. Great bargains!

If you will look in 
the largest assortment 
ever seen, and you maj 
of them at the unusual

25 pieces of fine imported English Long- 
cloth, 36 inches wide, free from 1
dresing. Reg. 17c. Special at----- J.AI2V-

Three pieces of bleached Table Damask,

“See Me and 
See Better”

one1:1 It' tfj |

j11 «Ik |J II

I
It’s a voor 
road system is made into a politi 
cal football. —Guelph Mercury.

I
54 inches wide, fully bleached, 

Reg. 35c. Special at:. .*................
ti

jGhas. A. Jarvis
■ 52 Market St.

Optoiftetrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

t
The above extract is quoted as a 

sample of the kind of comment which 
has apepared in more than one Liber-

Silk Sjféfcials ,
36-inch Black Paillette Silk, all pure silk, 

nice lustre. Regular $1.00. Spe- CÛ/*
cial at...........................• • • •*.............. vFt/V

36-inch Black Pure Silk Peau-de-Soie. 
guaranteed in every particular. d**| ÛFC b,1
Reg. $3.00. Special at/vw----- y1

ALL COTTON FABRICS AND DRESS £, 
LENGTHS AT SPECIAL PRICES. W

A special line bf 36-ifldh Raw Silk, free 
from filling. Special 49 C

36-inch Brocaded Satin, in all colors, self S. 

brocaded. Regular $1.75. Spe- d*"| OQ ; Si ; 
cial at......................................... 5 ,

ALL SUMMER READY-TO-WEAR n
AT CQ$T

pensating features, and few 
women who ever make good in the 
work of the “fourth estate" think any 
Dther employment quite so interesting.

Hamilton is to have a week’s blow- 
in celebration of the fact that the 

city, as such, is one hundred years old. 
If Brantfordites from Monday to Sat
urday night next hear rumbles from 
an easterly direction, they’ll know

men or 20 pieces 45-irich ne India Lawn.. Ladies, 
‘this is a beauty. Reg.;135c. Spe- "| Û/»
cial, at ...........................-1.Ï/V

20 pieces of fine Shirting Ginghams, in 
plain stripe or check, absolutely fast colors. 
Regular value 15c.
Special ............

Pickels’ Book Store Our windows will 
have an assortment of] 
Footwear. There are 
workingman right up j 
reason for selling them 
all sizes in them. As 
have a pair for...........

;
72 Market S( 

Phone 909
72 Colbotne St. 

Phone 1878al paper.
It is an altogether false presenta

tion of the matter.
For some years the Intercolonial 

Railway, owned by the people of 
Canada, was used for political ad- 

Both sides did that and it

II
w

out

02C1 BULLER BROS. Men’s Wear Specials
( ■ bvantage.

is just as well to be frank upon the 
subject. Men got positions for party 
service, rather than for capability, 
and rates, were lowered in order to 
curry party’favor with this, that, and 
the other community. ■ ;

Hon. Frank Cochrane, who is first

Fwe Ka Sneaab For Satunteÿ Only Men’s fine white ground with neat stripe 
Shirts, all sizes. Worth 85c. Spe- CA.
cial at ,•}.. ............... UVv

I £ ' Men^s fine Cotton Hose in black and tan, 
IA 1 all sizes.. Special at , \

what’s up. The above goo
certainly pay you to 
best value that has e- 
Brantford for many i

8I!Good Harvests.
Ottawa Journal; The fact that the 

Uniter States .Government is advanc
ing fifty million dollars to the banks 
of the Western and Southern States 

is based on

Special 10cWater Glass (Egg Preserver), reg. 15c.
Dander Off (Hair Tonic), reg: 50c- Special .......

Special, per lb.,..

2 for;p35cto help move the crops 
the fact that a bumper harvest is ex- 
peted. The crops in the United States 
are stated to likely prove a record. 
So are the crops of the Canadian 
West, nor does much seem to be 
wrong with those of the East.

Business and prosperity are based 
on harvests. Thus there seems to be 
good business times ahead some^ 
little distance ahead. Money will be 
"harder to get than usual for some tifne 
yet. But with the Balkan eifnbroglio 
settling down, some reason exists to 
think that the worst of the financial 
stringency is past.

Men’s fine Knitted Bâlbriggan Under
wear, all sizes. Special at 75c a suit.
SEE THE OTHER SPECIALS WE ARE 

OFFERING IN TfllS DEPT.

29cCream Tartar (Pure), reg. 40c.
Liquid Veneer, reg. 25c.
Powdered Borax, reg. 15e lb. Special, 2 lbs. for.,....

and fotemost a plain, but keen man, 
of business, decided to change all 
that. He commenced to put the road 

paying basis, and when good re- THE TE17c AND TRI 
PRICE A

Special.. .•
».15c

: $on a
suits began to be manifest, the em. 
ployes made a‘demand for more pay. 
They possibly deserved it, but all 

that Mr. Cochrane tould 
offer at the present time

of ten per cent, which didn’t

=1

&C(M
j-3BULLE R BROS.

‘ JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

10S Colborne St. I Bell phone 1357

Temple Building?
j Ïsee fit to 

was an in-
m

smroosmæ&æcrease
suit. Freight rates, which were too 

also advanced, and there

Mach. Phone 535
i :uuin-nnr.-.-.-ir-

low were

u
*

». * -4$> <’■ ’• 1V’J&jf,
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day's work 
[ml day. 
this week’s 
have us do 

Liu are now 
te to you to 
this way. "* 

Iquipment in 
ke sterilized 
k. This can

do.

L AUGUST 9, 1913 1

,vç played Americans 
on't think them very 
he blot on the escut- 
>h sport by the loss 

are going towiip we 
e American titlei and 
at least, is really the 
amc."________ '

1»

I
I

'Ip*mt FIVE 1
DAILY GOURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATHESATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1913 ; !Mrs. A. W. Barnard and Mrs. R. 

R. Bongard will; be the hostesses at 
the Niagara Golf Club tea this after
noon.

Mr. George Bellhouse. bank of B. 
N. A. Brantford, is holidaying at

♦ Bey, arc holidaying in the Queen PatielltS

Miss Aileen and Lavine Huff left TtlCifX ROOTYI FoY

to-day for Detroit. -------—- ..
—— (Continued from Rage 1)

Miss Florence Birkett returns ,„ecè8sary every trustee should take 
Tuesday from Muskoka, . '’.|an active interest in the management Murray Bay. Que.^

Mr Joel Dawson left ;this j '°f A' kttèrlvlÎread from the Inspect- WINNJJg?Aug^David Swin-

to spend two weeks w,th friend, m ^ Department of the Provincial rancher of Bal-
Detr0't- Government stating that the neces j moraV Man waR brought into a gAi-

Mr and Mrs Wm Lauden left .to- ;sary books, forms, etc. or j erai hospital, having accidentally shot
day to visit friends "in Cleveland add institution will be forwarded ato . w „ in the (eg The member was 
KWria Ôhîo -, ' bht that the Government grant of, hut he died from com-
hlyria, Ohio. j $4.600 will not be paid until November, »™P”tions'which

Mrs. G. N, Huff and Marjorie are :tst, _________ _____________
spending the holiday with friends atri ’£• ' . . ................. .
Hamilton and Milgrove. L ♦ ♦♦♦<<♦♦♦♦♦ 99 M > 111

Miss- Leon Schwartzberg Is Visit-:: M/jfït fjg T

ing friends in -Brantford. —. Preston I

p,ogress ^ p citu Police I
Miss Clara CahtU and Miss Clara ; & ................

Doyle, leave to-day on a two weeks
trip to Detroit and Port Stanley. Nineteen foreigners, mostly Rus-

—„ -, , . sians, claimed that the Grant Camp-
Miss Ruth Storey, of Brantford, is ^ ^ who are contractors on the 

the guest of Mrs. A. L. Charles at ^ ^ ^ Ry, d;d n0( pay them
the Rectory.— Wal'.aceburg News. just wages. These men collect-

The Bishop of Niagara, Mrs. Clark, ively took a contract to do a certain 
Miss Clark and Miss Emily Cosher- amount of work 
Viers are registered at the Village square yard. The contract
Tnn Oakville Oct. !5- an(t the men

’ ‘ . they would get no pay until th it
Miss Ruby Slaght, of Brantford, date, An amount was settled upon 

'Ont., is visiting her cousin, Miss and the men will most likely go back ;s the best watch for the motorist 
Edith Slaght of Euclid Avenue—To- to WOrk, l for tbe same reason that makes it
rorito Star. The bachalian knights held the - ^ preferred watch On all the

boards at the police court this morn- „eatRaiiroad Systems. It keeps 
ing, and Magistrate Livingston dis- t time in spite of the
posed of no less than twelve who accurate t r movine
were imbibing too freely in wines. I Vibration and jar from mOVinç 
and spirits, among the number being machinery and fast traveling.

.. . a billed man named John Stewart ««n\TiineYouOwntdaWraUham*.
After spending a most pleasant alui John Burns, who was disorderly. Its lime .,~k<rfWab

time at “Dew Drop Inn ( amp,” near -phere was also one vagrant, James th2^wàtcheTio all zradw at all
Onondaga, a jolly camp will break Taylor, arraigned. Taylor was re- prices. Cobm in and talk with us
up Tuesday. A number have already manded ;n order to get a chance to about a Watch,
returned home. Those in the party „0 tQ work j

Miss Meta Simpson, Miss Clara 
Hawley, Toronto; Miss Alice Haw
ley, Buffalo street, Mrs. Bulman and 
son , Toronto, Miss Lavine and 
Aileen Huff, Mr Clarence Simpson,
Mr afid Mrs. Wm. Louden.

f Local News | Social and
Personal ■■

?........................ ...

\
'

t

NEILL SHOE CO.

Big Sale Saturday l Miss Alice Barrcth is visiting with 
her parents at Toronto.

Mr. W. Cobden left for Hamilton
to spend Civic Holiday.

—i%—
Miss Minnie K. Sniith will spend 

Sunday and Monday in Hamilton.

THE PROBS
♦

TORONTO. Aug. 9.—Pressure is 
low along the St. Lawrence Valley 
and in the southwest States and high 
in the western provinces. Thunder- 
storms attended by heavy rains have 
occurred almost generally from the 
peninsula of Ontario to western Que
bec, while in the west the weather has 
been cool and sbdwcry.

forecasts
Moderate to fresh variable winds, 

fair this afternooh and to-night. Sun
day—Mostly fait, but some local 
showers or thunderstorms.

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours.

Highest 85, lowest 65. For the same 
date last year, highest 76, lowest 5).

Acknowledged
I The treasurer of the Brant Sani- 
• torinm begs to acknowledge with 

thanks, the sum of fifty dollars, be
ing proceeds of literary recitals hem 

1 by MiSses McGaw, Jones and Jack- 
son, pupils of Miss Squire.

Died in Hamilton
Mrs. James Jones, 48 years of age, 

died at the residence of her brother,
Joseph Lahey, 85 Catherine Street 
north yesterday. Mr. William Lahey 
C. É. R. agent of this city is a brother 
of the deceased.

Early Closing
• Recently the hardware clerks peti- 
,tione>d the hardware, merchants to 
have the stores closed at 9.30. 
merchants agreed, and the stores are 
now being closed at the hour re
quested.

Information Requested
The city clerk received a com- __ ..

nuinica'tion from V. R. Coon of De- , Mr. Hilton McKay as re timet 
trfot, a contractor, requesting infor- from a two weeks vacation spent at 
mation re. railway construction in I Woodstock and Lake-of-Bays. 
Brantford. He had the nerve to ask 
it there Was a street railway in 
Brantfdrd.

:

Your chance to buy good Footwear cheap. Prices less

than factory cost.
Child*» Lace and* Button Roots. Regular $1 £? Q

ml $1.10. Saturday.............. r..... ................................................. «VO

Bovs’ high-grade blucher cut Lace Boots, made by 
<™er Shoe Company. Regular $3.50. (PO OO
Saturday • ••*............... ......................................................  9P •

Women’s dongola bluchgt cut lace Boots.
Lgular $1.65. Saturday i *iV’.L .............................

(Hoys’dongola lace Boots. Regular $1.50. (PI IQ
uvilay...................................... ..................... .... V •

set in.

Miss Mae Roberts and Miss E. 
Mr. Frank Kitchen is spending a

week at t Jamestown, N. A:,

' Mrs. Helen Htike, 148 George street, 
left this morning-on a visit to Chicago.

MiSs Carson, superintendent of the 
Brantford Hospital, has returned" from 
a holiday trip.

— ^— >
. Mr. and Mrs. Reg Butterworth have 

returned from a holiday trip to Mont
real and Quebqc.

—--
Miss Elizabeth lidmus of Buffalo is 

visiting wilh Miss Ruby bile. Dalhou* 
sie street.

Mrs. H. M. File and Miss Pearl Fite 
are visiting with relatives in New 
York city.

—<§>------

Mr. John D. Hall isJspendinfSuri- 
day in Woodstock and Civic Holi
day in Toronto.

"—<3>--
Miss Lola Edmison left fqÇ the 

Quen City this morning to spend a 
few days with friends there.

Mrs. T. V. CrandCll ‘add children 
leave to-day to spend a couple of 
weeks at Grjmsby Beach.

Miss Lillian Dunstan, 13 Nelson 
street, is spending a lew days at her
home in Middleport.

-- -----
Mrs. Mitchell of Detroit has re

turned to her home after a pleasant 
visit with Mrs. Salisbury.

V^i

$1.23 .

X
■

I

[the NEILL SHOE CO. at so much per
-runs 

were afraid !
! WALTHAMI Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

t
158 Colborne St. J

;

Mr. and Mrs McKim, 46 Huron St. 
are spending the week-end and hoii- 
tîây out of town with Mr. McKim’s 
parents.

!
i

The SUIT that SUITS
—is A—

Bert Inglis Suit Newman & SonThe were
TIRED MOTHERS—It’s hard work to 

take care of children and to cook, sweep, 
wash, sew and mend besides. Tired moth
ers should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It re
freshes the blood, improves the appetite. _ ,
assures restful sleep, and helps In many J^WClerS 
ways

BRANTFORD

Opticians
I

♦♦♦

2>i fAriel Harris is expectedMiss , .
home on the 17th. on a two weeks 
vacation from St. Lukes Hospital, 
New York.

♦£ The Big Store 

With Big 
Value*

The Store of 
Best Ser

viceL B. CROMPTON & CO. ♦>
T4»Rain Much Needed.

The farmers of this community did I Mrj. pentiand âfld little daughter, 
not mind the lightning and thunder yed|eyi bas been visiting her grand- 
this morning because rain accompan- father, Dr. W. A. Pentiand, of Rich- 
ied the electricity. The storm is not | mond’ Hill 
reported to have done dny damage 
locally, but the rain is said to have 
been a blessing. From all over the I leaves next week to spend six weeks 

came in last week ;n New York with her sister, Mrs.

I 2 !
$ J t
^■■■■ ♦
X We are able to say that our deliveries of New %
X Fall Goods are commencing to arrive, and from 

M„ Aiiport, „„„ h,, b«„ vi,«- f now on, every day will see a vast variety of goods X
i% % opened up. It will pay the early buyers to come y

B  ̂Î in day by day and get first choice. Wé refèFpar-
ticularly to Ready-to-wear Dress Goods, Silks jf.

Topics pertaining to the specia pro- aPlta ty 1 3. <1 tiff
blems of the rural school were dis- Messrs W. TBeck, and Harry J <H1U Otap * L
cussed by various speakers. Mr. W. Ross Q{ Dunnville, are spending the ^   ^
C. Good, Paris Road, and Mr. Otto week„end in the city, the guests of ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- X
Herrold of the Bow Park Farm were Miss M Charlton. A . ^ . . n. 1 rx . O *1âLS‘,r:â™=JÏ"liS,:“n A Hungarian wedding'was solemn- X DtCSS Good» SpBCials | Staple Dept. SpCCtols

morning as being highly,pleased with ized at St. Basil’s church this morn- 
the conference. | ing, a Hungarian priest from Buf

falo officiating.

L .
1

Mrs. Harris Popplewell, Brant Ave

icounty, ^reports 
that things were drying up very rap- Hogg, 
idly. ’To-day’s downfall inight dam-1 
pen the excursion spirit somewhat 
but it came in tinte. e

/ î 11111î ■$

Made to Your Measure il

$15 to $35 ?
♦>

♦♦♦
21 pieces Gingham, in roman stripes, A, 

checks and plaid effects, all good colors and X
designs. Special at.......................... .'..fi^cyd. X

Heavy Scotch Linen Crash Towelling, in X 
short ends, 1 to 5 yard lengths.9 and 10c yd. 'X 

2 yard wide plain and twill White Sheet- Î 
ing, a verv fine quality. Reg. 35c value. ♦ 
Special at ...........................................................28c yard ❖

t

IA special sale of Dress Goods, suitable for 
children’s dresses. School will soon open 
again, and new dresses v/T j; wanted. We 

A offer now for quick selling :

Two pieces only Navy Blue or Black 
Serge, very fine quality and 54 in. wide, a 
regular 85c line. Special at ------------50c yard

X Early Showing of New 
f Coats

l ! . ;■XSoft Ball . - -
The first game of the new softba'l Miss McPherson of Cleveland, U., 

schedule was playfd /between the | who has been visiting her. sister, Mrs 
G." S. & M. and Beaver teams last McFarland, Arthur Street, left for 
evening, resulting in a win for the G. Toronto on Wednesday.

The ~

l
ÏYOUNfi^EN

102 Dalhousie St.EUSP. I
D S. & M. by a score of 7 to 1. ---1 Mjgs E„ Shannon Gf 223 Market

game was a P-tchers battle ^ seven -1 been the guest of Miss
mnmgs, when Simmons weakened ^ Burford for the past
and,the windmill boys shoved two w€eks has returned home,
runs across followed; by four in the*
8th. which put the game on ice. Score 
by innings:—
Beavers .. .

;
i

'

Golf Coats X 1:suv
For the Camp, Lakeside or Travelling X

All the new styles and designs are here, X 
the best models from European and Ameri- X 
can factories. They are very pretty and X 
decidedly comfortable. See the special lines t

................... $1.89, $2.50, $3.75 and $5.00

Miss Marion Watts, who was the 
guest for a week of Mr. and Mrs. W. 

.000000010—I Ip Cockshutt at Glen Cove, Lake-of-
G. S. & M.................................01000024 7 j gays, has returned to T^osseau.

Batteries—Simmons and Sears;

IlVALUE EXTRAORDINARY Pretty styles very, and quite exclusive. 
The cloths are of extreme novelty texture, 

™ but decidedly wearable. Many a pretty 
X touch to these new garments which will 

appeal to critical people. Prices very rea- 
f sonable.................................................$10-00 to $25.00

X An August Sale
X Brass and Iron Beds and 

Bedding
For Friday and Saturday

This splendid heavy Iron Bed, complete 
X with a strong spring and a good comfortable 
X mattress. Price complete.... ..................$10.35

!
1

I
»

Miss Constance Loe, who is a pa
tient at the Isolation Hospital, suffer
ing from an attack of diphtheria, is 

Six hundred souls took in the shops [reported to be improving.
excursion this morning to Detroit over . r A,-;
the T„ H. & B. and M.C.R. The train Mr. A fred Irwin of Tucson An- 
pulled out of the Market street south zona wtll arme in the city to-mor 
station sharp at 7 o’clock, and onward row corning and will be the gRCSt of 
sped the "bargain-hunting 600," who I Mrs. S. F. Whitham, U>7 Clarence bt. 
anticipated when they arrive in the

McQuinn and Dowling.

In Ladies’ and Men’s 
High or Low Shoes, at

at...........The Noble Six Hundred. *

XWomen’s $1.00 Black Moreen Under
skirts, to-morrow......................................59c ^

extraordinary value and will AThese are 
attract many customers.THE TEELE SHOE STORE ♦>

Î.
♦] ♦>

Corset Department... . , Mrs. Frank Bishop, St. Paul’s ave-
City of the Straits that there will be 1 ue and ber daughter, Miss Katharine 
kuocked-down prices, lo the C'B*1* | g;sb0p, have been spending this week 
of them $100 to 98c, to the left of jn St Catharines, the guests of Mr. 
them—and two for a quarter all |afid Mrs Reuben Leonard, 
around them. The proceeds of the 
excursion, after all expenses have been 
paid, will go to the Children’s Aid | for Erie. Pa., to join Mrs. J. D. 
Society. | Hall and son, who are stopping with

friends while at Seven Farm, Avonia,

♦>

The- new and best models are here. Sev
eral special values are ready for to-morrow’s 

selling.

- SPECIAL—Corsets with long hip. low & 
bust with four hose supporters attached, A 
made of fine batiste, a good Corset indeed. J*
Sale, to-morrow............................................................696 X

A very special Corset,, m 
iste, rustproof steels, low 
Special to-morrow................

XLadies ! I illMiss Minnie Hall left this morning
will find lI f you will look in our windows, you 

digest assortment of all .classes that you have 
1 f-en, and you may have the choice <60 1 C 
i ni at the unusually low price of.. <1•"v,

4»i
Somewhat of a Miracle. Pa.

ILast evening about 5.30 a young
man by the name of Williams, riding , „ .
a motor cycle down Dalhousie St., atlrell and Miss Lloyd-Jones of Kel- 
a fast rate had a narrow escape from | owna, B.C., and Mrs. Robertson of

Mt. Forest, are guests at Mrs. John 
Houldings Astley Farm.

Mr. J. A. Ogilvie, who was one of 
the Canadian bowlers touring the 
Old Land, did not return with the 
others. He and Mrs. Ogilvie are 

the continent and will sail 
for home about the end of August.

A small but charming little tea 
waa given by Mrs. Harris Popple- 
well, Brant Avenue, yesterday after
noon, in honor of Mrs. Urry of New 
York (nee Miss Burbank) who is a 
guest in the city at present.

gxMrs. D Lloyd Jones ,Mrs. Dart- T♦>t X98cMep! s ■(■■■
< )m* windows will interest you, as in them we 

assortment of all styles in Men’s High-Class 
■B.... There are shoes for all classes from the 
i kingman right up to the highest class. Our only 

»Ntsim for selling them is l^ecause we have not got 
'I sizes in them. As a special you may 85

Isive a pair for..................... .1.. :

The above goods are 011 display, and it will 
certainly pay you to look them over, as they are the 
best value that has ever been offered to the public of 

Brantford for many a day.

Ibeing seriously injured and probably 
killed at the Clarence St. crossing of 
the Grand Trunk Railway. The pas- 

train for Tilsonburg was

Big Value in Hosiery
For Girls and Boy*

X X2 6lia vo

I ooi wear. Xan senger
crossing or about to cross Dalhousie 
St. when it was noticed by Williams, 
who attempted to turn his machine 
south on Clarence St. When the 
train was stopped,the machine 
lying under a coach, although not 
across the rail Wiliams in some 
manner escaped without injury. The 
machine was not broken.

To-morrow we place on sale upwards of a 
thousand pairs splendid ribbed Hose for 
girls and boys. These are remarkable value, 
fine and fast in color. We have had Hose

beter. To-morrow choice. ,12^c ^

t
Here is a strikingly handsome all Brass

► Bed, 2-inch posts, with six strong 1-inch
► fillers. The regular price is $25.00. For Fri-
► day and Saturday........ .................. ................... $19.48

We are offering very special prices on all
springs for these two days. There’s a sub
stantial saving of from 20 to 30 per cent.

All kinds of beds are included in this great
$2.25 to $25.00

36-ineh black and white Silk Chiffons, a 
T fine make. Reg. 35c yard. Sale at.

s:;bW(|
now on

- :i
was

at 25c no
Tans or blacks, all sizes. 3:jr

1X Wardrobe Boxes s: 1991Heard at a Party
Hostess—Won’t you sing some

thing for uS, Clara?
Young woman . (modestly)—Wei', 

I'll try.
Hostess—Yes, do try, at any rate.

- ■ ■ ■■
•Rumor Denied.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 
Aug. 9.—Rumors emanating from 
Mooscjaw to the effect that Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, the new Solicitor-Gen
eral, would take op his residence in 
Moosejaw and practice law there, also 
contesting on6,: of the nearby seats in j 

'the provincial House, were denied here 1 
I by Mr.. Meigfcn.

IMade of real red cedar, also matting 
cred boxes, a nice variety of styles at very A 
reasonable prices.$2.25, $3.50, $5.00 to $12.00 >+

showing. Prices cov- X 1

CASTORIA

383Î? j E. B. Crompton & Co. |
CASTORIA j

10c

X II
l 1THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE

J. S. wfik, Mgr.
:

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
I liTv-T

<n>

p AUGUST

McCall’» 
Magazine for 
Fall is Here

lals
f

.argain
!k Top Parasols, 

itural wood han- 
«4 Reg. value

n
$

L >\W

sL

9 »>

V.
6>

I1 the Dress 
Dept.

»

$
«I Suiting

all wool Whipcord 
town, grey, etc., etc., 
is tor separ- 
’5c. Special 
tin Cloths, 44 inches 
d colorings to choose 
e1 75c. Spe-

ft)

49c

39c
Serge

ei«.Se.rgc: 49c
ne 44-inch alice blue

eg- $1-00.

l white Shepherd’s . 
; for separate skirts, _ 
I. Special

yy and one black, of j 
imported “West of ; 
can’t beat it—it’s a ' 

ralue $1.00.

69c

79c
iama, 58 inches wide.

59c
ecials

tte Silk, all pure silk,
$1.00. Spe- 69c
; Silk Peau-de-Soie, 
rticular. $1.95
BRIGS AND DRESS 
CIAL PRICES.

f)-incb Raw Silk, free

49c
latin, in all colors, self 
1.75. Spe- $1.39

READY-TO-WEAR 
LUNERY AT COST
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àr-rr w
,'t"4jsrçc pigs. apt! took many prizes.
When he ascended the throne he came 
into possession of all of King Ed
ward's farming stock, and since then 
has been one of the most enthusia tic 
as wcli.as one of the largest breeders « 
and exhibitors in the kingdom.
-of farms which extend over 1500 acres, t r

In Windsor the King owns a cluster,,, ^ 
where the shorthorn herd is kept. It ;

{is an extremely profitable 
the herd sometimes producing as 
much as $5000 a year in prizes. ! lime 

also farms at Windsor where the f 
King breeds Herefords and Devons, 
and there arc pedigree Jersey- and 
dairy shorthorns at the foyai- dairy 
farm, as well as a flock of 300 hall- 
bred ewes for breeding fat lambs', ami 
a small farm where cattle area dwell 
especially for the fat stock exhibitions.
The dairy farm contains CO 
which are milked every day to supply 
the households of Windsor Castle and 
Buckingham Palace.

It is said that the King takes even a 
ivelier interest in his Sandringham 
farms than in those at Windsor. Kin;; 
-.dwarci spent much time and money 

upon his cattle there, and the short 
.torn herd which he left to King 
George at Sandringham produced the 
fatiious yearling
he British prizes in hS9<>. and was 

then sold to a South American tnil- 
ionaire for - g like $6000!

NEWTONSiiwm SEES * OF 7.000 HIED HOIST CASTRO.
fr&Mfezdé;llAN At2TT< LL Er^y

j

Grand Trunk Railway System 
FA KM LABORERS’ EXCURSION

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
VIA VlliC.WiV AM) M l.rTIl

TO KillÀ the pu* rose or 
ONLY TO ASHIVe a* 1 
PINO ENJOYMENT ON THE WAY."-VAN DYKE

A JQUANEY IS NOT 
THE OOAL. aur TO'<ï. ïVf J.

§m Bsia

11

Ldestination, toil not beyond., Muvlvoit. Sailings from Montreal and Qeebec 
♦MEGANTIC - - Sat. Jtdy Wth P 

i, TEUTONIC - * “ " “ 26tli B
♦LAURF.NTIC - - “ Aug. 2nd
CANADA - - - “ 60,

•MECANTIC - - “ “ 16th
TEUTONIC - - “ “ 2ird

♦LAURENTIC - - “ “ 30th
♦THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINE R S

AMK*THS NEAREST RAILWAY OP STEAM- 
SHIP AGENT POP PASTICUL-APC.

Plus lutlf vent per mile frein Winnipeg to 
vulgar y or lhluiontoii. - -

1» KT rUNlM*
nill:1 from points oust of Maelvuit. t’aly'itry investment.

sis.oo IIom Winnipeg, plus half-m:t Iter
^E'l 'lEfin^E^J^^mla'^m^lheiuslve, via Stratford, and

SÜ'SÏÏ'Sinî: .Sr.ti-hZtS.^ir Mirth u~, <>? 

Toronto to Kingston. ,,r Orillia find Soot In Jet.
X-SZ nil ZZT» Toronm lo '.xonh Pay lovlttsivo and West thereof In

The Grand Trunk Pacmc Railway is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmomon

all Grand Trunk Ticket (ilflees or write O. E. HORNING, 
D.I'.A.. G.T.lty.. Toronto. Ont.

HOMESEEKERS* 
EXCURSIONS

f
■I

Would Compel All Mon 
Lenders to Trade Unde 

Their Real Names.

, gtiS : 5 ■ arc
Area. **»

I
SETT. :i 
SM‘T. 5 y,

■ : „ W LONDON Aug. 8—No one 
Has lived long in London at whaj 
known here as a “good address," 
fail to be impressed by the fact 
the English aristocracy is the i 
philanthropic in the world. It ;s 
burning to lend you -money, wit 
security and at a ridiculously 

of interest. Hardly a postj

i SN
.

Full purituulnrs at

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS 
August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19

Round Trip Union from 
BRANTL-(IRI> to

cows,II»-f: If : Local Agents: W. Lahev. T. J. V-i-,u

' tesmer 

“lUR'üNIA"

x

whir i « i..Each Tuesday until 
October 28th inclusive 

Winnipeg and Return.. $35.00 
Edmonton and Return. .$43.00

Low rail's to other points. Hot urn 
limit. two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto II* ,l ul- l*u 

'above dales, running through to WIN 
NIIM-’G via Chicago, St. Paul and Iju- 

without change. Tickets are also 
Sarnia and Northern Navi-

A: •6
i ÆNew London. Com.... i"......................

Portland. Mo...................................“ ' ,w’Jy,
Old Orchard. Me................................... *•
K**nnc‘ln»nki»ort, Mo.............. ................
Murray Kay. ...............................

St. John. .................................................
Halifax. N.S. .........................................
Charlottetown, .......................................... ;V^.40
Proportioolit’e low rates to Other Potel*

Retain Limit, Septeiaher 4th, 1JU
Full Particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent.

W. Wright, Sta. T.A. Phone 24C

i ft . rate „........
rives without a letter offering 
sum front $25 to $25,000 011 your! 
of hand alone, and if you happei 
have a birth or death or engage 

; other expensive emergen 
family, your letter-box is f

,/ <y
art!V

eg»tinu - M0DJK Kl
if V* .luth

on sale via 
gation Company.

bull white h tbol£J a!! or anyr Leave Hamilton for Toomi,
,a..m., 11.15 a.in., 2,15 v.m.,-'7.iiii,,

Returning leave Tor 
Ivo-urs.

(Daffy except Sunday)! 
HAMILTON TO TOR r»r 
ONTO AND RETURN.... DC

Direct connect..m via radial line-

| I'

a â
-(•■.no yutt

choked with missives on thick c; 
laid paper begging you to acce
small loan.

If the Bill which has been i 
dneed in the House of Lords by 
Newton and which has passée 
second reading, becomes law, 
will be a great change in the ! 
turcs of these attractive letters. 
Newton has set himself to deal 
the professional money-lending 

of the most difficult and pi

r ~ ‘ ItT.J. Nelson, C. K & T. A. Phone 86 R.

i Passed Exams.
*?" 5

\ \. eS- '
(Continued from Page U.

candidates name. 1-. indicating l;rst ; "Toronto,1 “Kingston," 
class honors, s.ccon'r-e.ass donors and. L<,ayc Toronto 2.5(1 daily, and 
third-class honors respeetiYcly: |6X)0' p.m..,every .Tuesday. Thursday.

"Saturday. lOOp Islands, Montreal.

R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERSJ S. Hamilton & Co.
s

/
iS

mt
----------- ---------------- -------------------- --------- Brant.

P. Brown. French :i‘. German if: O. Om’lieè’. ___________ _
:i. Cale history 2. Latin 2 Ore-k; h.., .... jNLAND LINE STEAMERS 
French 2, German 2: M. C. Gamble. „
English 2, history 2. French 1. Ger- ! Duttdorn. Majestic City of

2: N. 11. Luck. English :i; VI. L.{ , Ottawa, Cny of Hamilton
Xr ■„ V- 1 vv \vr ,1 17,;,r I f ive T4:mnh»>ç mvl I ’«rnnto evervNenl. French \\, IL 1 alu.m, E l - 1Vcdllcsday Friday and Saturday, 
lislr3, history :i: Vrcnch 3, German^. . Mulltrcal i,llcrmcdlaK pJIts.
J. A. Peardc, mat.ieniatics -, clients- | ,)vv i-iitcs. incimling meals and l»c*rth.| 
Iry, 3; T. J. Ryan p, in a tb c ma 11C 5 3, |;nr tickets, foMbrs. -etc., apply to 
W\ M. Ryerson. German 3': l*. y** i IY*eïi! Agents, or vvrile Hugh IV !Vi
Wa<1dle. mathematics 1. chenitetry 2; f sv,n< (General Agent. l*as^e'n^er hü] 
M. M. Whittaker, English 3, Eren.ch j^pari ment,
3 1 jH.uJiilinje, ToroiilA

one
ent in England to-day; and th 
thod which he had adopted is
city.

.
CENTRES of ACTIVITY 
IN VENE2LUEL-ACANADIAN AGENTS ÎÉ.

CABMELO iTASTEO .BEOTHfLE Of CENEE4L CASTBO

General Glprlano Castro, In his revolutionary campaign to overthrow the Gomez administration and to regain the 
Presidency of Venezuela, has under his command, according to the latest advices received here, about 12,000 men.

General Castro is reported to have been received enthusiastically by the people when he landed at Coro, in 
State of Falcon. He-is now said to be marching against Ba rquisimeto, the capital of the State of Lara, at the bead of 
force estimated to total 4,000 men.

An army of seven thousand men, comprising three brigades, divided into seven regiments of Infantry and one of 
artillery, left Caracas to operate against the rebel followers of General Glprlano Castro.

President Juan Vicente Gomez will leave the capital and lead the army to Maracay, on the railroad, fifty miles 
southwest of Caracas. In his absence Dr. Jose Gil Fortoul. President of the Federal Council, wUl act as President of the 
Republic

t Crown Scotdh. Relise Island Wine Co.. Limited,Four
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

His Bill would compel 
money-lender to use his own 
in all correspondence, and, fu 
more, would forbid him to sen 
ciilars to anyone who had not 
for them. Newspaper adver 
under their own names, woul 
permitted to money-lenders.

The extent to which aristc

-manI
R&QPRIETORS

St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru- 
Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L Em-

I the
f'S" a

sadcr 
pereur Champagne.

HLiEi'
BRANTFORD AGENTS Room 907. Royal Hank

. names are used by these 1 
sharks is astounding. An amusij 
ference to this state of affair^ 
made a few days ago by Lord 
ton in the House of Lords.

“Moses and Aaron," he said, 
i«g as Crewe and Lansdowne, i 
be compelled to disclose their 
tity. A money-lender sent a cj 
to a daughter of mine, under tl 
one years of age, offering tol 
her $250,000 in bank notes, uni

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Bretv-
and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ ’!

ing Co.’s Ales
Our stock is one of the largest and most complete ift 

Canada.
I J Ampung the chief helpers of the 

fund was Richard Burhridge, -manag- 
! ipg director of Harrod’s stores, which 
! claim to be the largest in the world, 

excepting the >gre,at department 
stores in New York or Chicago. Mr. 
Burbridge telephoned the lord mayor 
to learn Jiow the fund was progress
ing, and learning that a certain sum 

, j must be immediately forthcoming to
Million Raised to Keep Re- i secure ' the donation of the “private

__  rv,. *L_ u«r.rf« t\t 1 ! citizen,” he aï once sent his check
tort Out 01 the Hands Ol- jfor 5l2.500 ini addition to the large 

Speculators. : amounts already collected in his

KING’S HEIFER 
WINS BIG PRIZE 

OF BRISTOL FAIR

If You WouldCRYSTAL PALACE 
IS SAVED TO THE 

ENGLISH NATION

I

s

I Gain inVWVWVAAA/VlAOATVWt/WA

: not 1

J. S. Hamilton & Co. I "1 X
III I Patronage 

Satisfaction
!

. - BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street “We Keep in the V<m!
George V. Celebrates His 

Victory With Royal 
Festivities.

i: 4
I;y

mV4XÎ

:

■ and
I

Thç identity of the ‘private citizen’
THE LONDON TIMES SUCCEEDED j is causing much speculation. It

- announced '.Lit he is not. a member

Greet Newspaper Took 
a Fortnight to Complete 

Required Fund.

mft
1 ifl

FURNITURE Economy
■■

WOULD LIKE TO B£ FApiER

is Delighted When'VilUgeils' 
Call Him “The Squire;of 

Norfolk.

*' *

— USE!
pnrprictor..

It is hope4 that further subscrip
tions will still he forthcoming which 
will gu toward an endowment fund 
for hitherto ÿ,e Crystal palace has 
not been a paying concern except on 
rare and special occasions, although 
its. weekly display of fireworks, its 
athletic events, and, the world famous 
Hap del festival are visited by thous
ands. -

B m

\ AutomaticOur Great August Sale.

3jt■LONDON,,Aug. 9.—King George is 
he proudest and happiest farmer in all 

a number of

LONDON, Aug, 0.— The historic- 
pleasure resort known as the Crystal 
Palace, which was erected 03 years 
ago and dedicated to the late Queen 
Victoria, is to be preserved)?in per
petuity to the English nation.

This announcement, coming after 
repeated threatening? that the 
ire building, occupying 16 acres, with 
100,000 scpiare feet of exhibition 
grounds, together with a surround- 
ng park of 200 acres, was to be sold 
o the highest bidder, has caused the 
treat est jubilation to thousands who 
visit the palace annually to witness? 
he great football and cricket con

tests that take place oh the best kept 
(rounds in the kingdom.

: j f TelephoneStarts ill full swing on Friday, August the First. 
Our entire stock must be sold by the Last of Aug
ust to make room, for the Carpenters and Plaster
ers will be busy making alterations to the interior 

Be sure and attend this Sale as it

so far as the Coal trade! 
concerned. Always lead] 
in the quality, full quanj 
and teas unable price, 
purchase in the best collie] 
having the Coal with the fl 
burning and heating prod 
ties, well screened, tree il 
dirt aud rubbish, and j 
weight ever guaranteed. 1 
a wise plan just now to * 
vide for the future. Led 
put you in a few loads NO

England, having won 
prizes at the Royal Agricultural Show 
just held in Bristol. He infinitely pre- 
ers the role of farmer to that of king, 
nd devotes all the time he can to. his 
.rivete estates, especially to the farms 
f v-’indsor and Sandringham. .,
In Bristol his roan shorthorn jteifer 

Yimisor Belle took the championship 
(ter a close contest, 

ft: y was the icing’s busiest month 
of tL a year, with mimerons important 
London engagements, in addition to 
the ; reliions tour of eight daw- through 
the industrial centres of Làpcashire, 
according to the program arranged by 
Loru Derby. Vet be took rin^e to go 

Bristol, and indeed insisted that 
any plans made for him should not 
interfere with this engagement. He 
confessed that he was not acting from 
■'tty high sense of public duty, but he 
thought he was entitled to have the 
pleasure of a few hours with the farm
ers ->f the west country.

Windsor Belle belongs to the pedi- 
shorthorn herd which was estab-

Ai:
fI

::■ SUMMER TOURIST RATES 
TO THE PACIFIC COAST

cn-of ottr store, 
will be interesting to the citizens and surrounding 

Now is your opportunity to get High 40,000 FARM 
LABORERS WARTEO

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
“GOING TRIP WÇS.V’ “ RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG $18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

GOING DATEiS
__ From all stations Kingston to Renfrew inclusive and east thereof in

Ontario. 1 ■
__ From Toronto and West on Grand Trunk Main Line to Sarnia Inclusive By
------—- -------- " ' ' ^---------------------------- 1

Via Chicago & North Western Ry 
Spccia! inw rate round trip tickets O! 
sale from all points in Canada to L.o? 
An:;cks* San Francisco. Portland, Sc- 
afticouver, Victoria, Ivdmomou, 
Calir^ry, Banff, Yellowstone Park. etc., 
during August and September. Excel- 

h-or rates, ilius-

country.
Grade Furniture Cheap for Cash at

9*

!

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE;

II
Telephone No. 151 78 Colborne Street lent : drain service, 

tralctl folders. -timc tables and full 
oar:titulars address 
General Agent, 46 Yonge Street, To
ronto, Ont. - •

•Field for 100,000 Spectators
The Crystal Palace combines the 

characteristics of Madison Square 
Garden and Van Courtlandt park, be
ing sort of permanent exhibition cen
ter situated half an hour from Char
ing Cross at Sydenham. Ten thous
and tons of iron and 560 tons of glass 
were used in its erection. Its football 
Ijg'ds accommodate over 
spectators. It was at the Crystal Pal
ace that the American exhibition of 
1902 was held, when some 5,000,000 
people visited the park between May 
ind September.

Two years ago a conference was 
held at the Mansion house under the 
chairmanship of the Lord May- r of 
London, when means were discussed 
•'or preserving for the nation this 
magnificent playground It was 
hoped to rafse $l,)5.o - ay to save the" 
palace and ground:, iront being ltand- 

d over to the ilv-t'ding |peculators. 
\n appeal wp ,.rde to rim public for 
jgbscriu,tin|' I. but only a disappoint- 
tai rcy; ,.;se resulted,,,

|n 1 obçjr, mil. I.ord Plymouth 
limb forward with laudable public 

-pjrjt and itadc himself personally 
irvsbgipsm'lc for tile amount needed 
vtd thus held off the' threatened, 
sate?-' In ehiulation of his lordship’s 
generosity Lord Strathcona, high 
rdmmissioner for Canada, a little 
later promised $50,000. A further 
fonditional donation was made by a 
bysterious “private citizen” who 
offered to give $150,000 if $300,000 

a certain)

F. H. Wal
Coil end Wood De«

’Phone 345

B. H. Bennett, to
AD6DST 18th

ADGllST 22nd and South tUereof.
iUfillST 2Sth —From Toronto and North-Western Ontario. North of but not Including
AUUiioA Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Sarnia and East of Toronto to Kingston.

Sharbot Lake aud Renfrew, including these points. 
l_From Toronto and all stations in Ontario East of but not Including! 

Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay.
__ From all stations on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay IncltiMv

and West thereof in Ontario, including C.P.R. Line Sudbury to Sauk bn- 
____________ Marie, Ontario, but not including Azilda and West.

V ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO WJNN1FBG ONLY 
One-way second class tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold. Each ticket will InUu 

Verification certificate, with an exten4oi> coupon. When extension coupon has been $’>«> ' • 
at Winnipeg by a farmer, showing h£has engaged the holder to work as a farm laborer, if' 
coupon will be honored up to September 80th fçr ticket àt rate of one-half cent 
(minimum fifty cents) to any station wçst of Winnipeg on -the Canadian Phcifi' > 
Northern or Grand Trank Pacific Railways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albeit.t 
west of Edmonton, Calgary or MacLeod, Alta. • • . ■ -r ,

A certificate will be issued entitling purchaser-tor a second-class ticket jtOO<i to . 
from any station on the Canadian Pacific, Cahfrdlfch Northern, or Grand T,uJlV ‘ tolJ 
BaUways in Albe$ta. Saakatciiewa» anil Manitoba east of MacLeod, Calgary and Wnwnt 
to.original starting point by tlie same route as |raveHed on going journey on or W 

1913. on payment oi one half c*V per mile (minimum fifty 
^U.ntpeg added to $18.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the certificate wit 
the ticket agent on arrival at destination, and works at least thirty days at harvesting- 

For full particulars see nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write—
M. O. MURPHY, D.PJt., C.P.8.. T.ronP

JUE^sruaBtiTt

ir^ Sole Agents Beaver Brand Chai
.

%?!
SEPTEMBER

d
'h! I!

B 100,000 ^WWh/VN^VWhA

I! "fee
lishi rl in 1853 by the priiw-e consort.on 
the Shaw farm close to Windsor Cas- 
tle. It includes now about 70 h«ad of 
cattle. Windsor Belle has taken sev- 
•ral minor prizes before, hut nothing 
s important as the Bristol prize. The 

Y in:f greedily devoured the telegram 
innouncing it at the close of the show, 
-rid there was a great celebration in 
Windsor that night.

As Prince of Wales he devoted him- 
clf exclusively to the exhibition' of

m- 3 Fdruid Ian
but uut

Sli :.J
y/lxjfh ■hiimH

I to i io Diisto), a.>4 a *n<>rt 
I 2 ht.iti»r-iFr:i-litu4s y cum 
È Londbn.

g:S.l:
us rhe lati.il r<w-h in U*v

: Montreal,i|
to ovember 30th,

Bristol
■ >' -i! Eb£.

M Linfurnskce 

means comfort 
] for you ?uru

more sales for me\

\IIilfin

in marquisette, v 
neck, long or short sle 
med. Regular prices
price.

:'a.:

——
m

d' >
!?M:| fjf

1 In silk and nier 
checks. In the plain < 
rose. Regular prices 
Saturday at half-prici

Successful dealers talk to their customers in just 
that way about the

.

r;j«
taSOUVENIR FURNACE Work made easy by having proper applian 

Wé carry a most complet* Jine in a special de
partment. ....

Our Special for One Week
or while they last, a high class ELECTRIC 
IRON, regular price $5.50, for $3.95. Call 
or phone us for one. ' Every iron guaranteed.

€3 ' ces.I (New Idea Series)
the grate prevents any clinker 
trouble.
The Souvenir . means a saving

■
' livery sale brings others because 

■ the S tlyvniv pleases.
The Souvenir is built different— .
toi’.: siinplv, because scientifically, of 25% to 60% in furl con- .
Tie firepot cannot leak gas; dust sumption. Your nan” on a
cannot get into __________ __ postal wil! bring
the diffusing <>ur new booklet,
chamber; the hot The Souvenir
air is forced to Furnace is made
every room just in Hamilton, the
at the tempera- stove centre of
lure you want it; —--------------------- Canac.a, by

< ■ t Pretty all-over 1 
white or with adorn 
sizes. Regular price:
price.

*

subscribed before 
time by■ the general public.

But in spite of these gifts Sir 
David Burnett, the lord mayor, 
$v;:s still short of the necessary 
amount. According!n-y bn June 30,

to the

pB

; -
(•* B

In linen, rep ar 
med styles. Regular 
day at half-price. ■

---- — ------- —•

this year, he made an appeal 
London Times, requesting that great’ 
newspaper, contrary to its cstablish- 
precedcnt, to open a subscription and 
so raise the required balance.

Times Takes It Uo.
June 30 the public,appeal 

, a the Titties, and exactlÿtff days lat- 
■r the newspaper w^s able to, . 
Iramçç that the desired amumil oi 

50,000 liait lav11 subscribed.

i
'

■*
the HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., Limited

In Kocrcvaore to Gurney-Tild«n Co,
1 LimitedTurnbull & Cti

e and Stove

12

W. L.
" ’ rd

was U -2 i..22ÿ:HOWIE & FEELEŸ,
Temo'e Building, Brantford, wiil be glad to show you th 

SOUVENIR VINE.

i ants ian-.. Çui'l.
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m111 !......... .. -r"}!■

-

mi:pp ■
-. 'lijflgfA ..jjj7

U A % ^ A
n * a. a a a a a a a * i......... .......J.\ 9 i* > » /#. .

Every buyer of u Souvenir 
f urnace is presented uith a 
legal bond on date vf pur
chase, guaranteeing fire pot 
against cracks or breaks of 
any kind for 5 rears.
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ini' proper appliances, 
te line in a special dc-

r One Week
kh class ELECTRIC 
50, for $3.,95. Call
very irr>n guaranteed.

Limited
y

chants

i L

TES
i.<. lusive and east thereof in

kand Tru: k M .In Lin - to Sarnia inclusive

*. • :th of but not including 
1 !. • of Turuuto to Kingston,

o L : t of but not includingpc,:,
|r an L; • 1 ro: : , to North Bay inclusive, 

C.iJ.R. Line Sudbury to Sault Ste.
i A/1Ma and West.

B Y SOLD TO WINNIPEG ONLY
y .. ilI be sold. La h tic ket will include a 
When exten i n coupon has been *âS6®“ 
the holder t<j wo: 1: i>. a farm laborer, ttj® 

Jo: ti‘ ket at rate of .one-half cent per 
huipeg on the < anadian Pacific, Canadian 
Ihkub.;, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not

to a second-class ticket Rood tp 
la ian Northern, or (band Trunk Patine 

east of Ma. U-od. Calgary and BdWgPP>a 
travelled on g -ing journey on or before 
nt per mile (minimum fifty cents) UP 
- I tlie holder deposits the rertlftcate with 
:ksst least thirty days at liarvesting.
, or write-r- 
, MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Ttos«*
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PAGE SEVEa ’

DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADATHESATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1913
... . , ,;va - =ir>cran of battle. “Keep name—it fias ceased, to be a change

whatever as to his identity turn o ..cm pVvnt'” they pray. Whether in fact. The Khedive, with a pers m-
look at him. The ruler of Egypt has linii in Egypt^^ j')cy.mswcred iargcly it-.ity like Kitchener at Cairo, 1ms bc-

lost none of that magnetism ' . , ■ n developments in Eiir- j ,-ome more and more of a nonentity..
dpipinated his officers and men depends upon developmen The defeat of Turkish arms ’.ms mi-
through many tedious campaigns, j ope. • { .-His Maj- I ,lcrcd the suzerainty of the Sultan of

âbsL"" E5"‘ ,h” ""
From Female UU-Re.tor«d -----------------. . „ SPjSTÂiS'. wij», M ^ VS»SVrïtaVS JSM «See»! c-

. _ ,. p Moy Return to Lôndon After young men Kitchener appnes ns no European situation many appeased by concessions on theto Health by Lydia E. Ma^ ^ Hard Service principles to himself; If he,, to have i fe„d eggs EasfCoast*of Africa, and Russia
Pinkham’* Vegetable 1wo Years naro aerVICe a hand in organizing the British darkens ana i thc point giVen a fairly free hand to settle up
rinknam S Vegetame fo|f Grcat Britain. ' Army he feels that now »s the time ^sreater,P^wersatens ^ fly ^ ^ BaIkans_al, thcsc conditions in-

Compound. to do it. Although Con a . , , throat, Egypt will have .-vitably suggest the approach of the
--------------------- —T — Chief in Africa for two years andm the^her s ^ ^ >)ay whtfi |hc Union Jack wiH wave

Belleville, N. S. .Canada. - “I doctored lÔNDON, Aug. 7.-Lord Kitch- India for seven years, he ■ Kitchener 'will prolong his little hoti- over the Khedive's palace,
for ten years for female troubles and f Khartoum, is tired ofptay- practically no opportun y g of war, for the An appropriate setting would be
did not get well. I read in the paper u,er' °* * pb"raoh For dver two his influence fc-t at tlu hub of the l a ri he ga T or(, Kitchener as Pint Viceroy, but
aUt Lydia E. Pinkham’, Vegetable mg at being pharaoh For elver two machinc_thc War Office in London, first t.mc meantime he is anxi «.a 'or trenvnus
Compound and decided to try it. I write years the greatest soldier in Europe Unkind critics say that no Govern- Om eminent. ^ }|| constant con- work more in keeping with the role
now to tell you that I am cured. You has been building roads and dams mcnt dare let Kitchener o.^c on 'witli the Committee of I-tn-l-.f a Field-Marshal in '
can publish my letter as a testimonial " afld ditches i{l Egypt and generally these s^1 t.d p'o L S <le cnee by unobtrusive
~ Mrs. SUVRENE SABINE, Belleville, Egyptian. Ilis eus-, hroncycombcd with social P°‘ ; the Continent and through

Nov» Scotia, Canada. 1 ™/Z.Lhn,” »d mMU- g? S' M Vnic, KU,h„=,. M I™' «P*.
- Another Woman Recovers. tomary muio K . W!*, aeciy ’ c _ r„ ct... ror ,.,lants whom he sent on special mis-

Aubum, N. Y. —“I suffered from ness have produced results that . w^rlTseelv '"served under I. ord lions Lord Kitchener has brought 
nervousness for ten years, and had such take an ordinary matt a lifetime t Var. C . y. African war. his information regarding the armies
organic pains that sometimes I would lie achieve. Now Lord Kitcheners a » Kite e... ... band of admirers of Europe thoroughly up-to-date
in bed four days at a time, could not eat itch for work more m keeping wi a and belongs to tha * s<)1. He ;s implicity trusted by the Prime
or sleep and.did not want anyone to talk ],is long training for war. And k who regard s cl y could Minister, Mr. Asquith, and the other
tome or bother me at all. Sometimes passès the wit of man and the «men- d.er of thçday. IfCçlSc cley ciy( ^ G()VCrn ncnt.
I would suffer for seven hours at a time. uity 0f the Government to find him l,“ve^s^’b*0 kitchener’s genius If Europe settles down again and 
Different doctors did the best they could the right kind of a job -r , ortaniaation could be employed -flic peace party, breathing casmr pre
fer me until four months ago I began The man who made the -Sudan Bn- for orgamzat n |>,ritish Army for vent Lord Kitchener’s brains being
giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable tish and stamped out thc Boer win to prepare ^ iar dis„ applied to the Army, it is probable
Compound a trial and now I am in good back .in London. His presence m the j cmcrgencic. that he will take a prominent part in
health."-Mrs. WILLIAM H. GILL,No. 15 British capital is scarcely noticed, by tant. m,settif.g the the conversion of Egypt into an
Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York. the public because, true to his car.y Tc.i do t o g predecessor, acknowledged part of the Bnt-

The above are only two of the thou- principles, he. avoids the pubheity ta * tt up forTc gov” - ish Empire. Indications pomt
sands of grateful letters which are con- which he genuinely hates. Yet he ha8 -Lord L« .V • Le!,cnts difficul- 'o France weakening in her long-
stently being received by the Pinkham 3 hold,over public respect am pu ic pm e ^ *{ have defied spin- standing objection to this change .in
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass., opinion possessed by no other sol- es winch so ta
which show clearly what great things dier 0r sailor. . ,. _ Uon, ™ government who
Tvdia E Pinkham's Vegetable Com- The average man implicity be vus ers of the l.ioeiai g t, ,SSdVto»<»wb?.-ir«i™. :„Ki,=hf,„‘ if the country «,« ^ ..*"*» ^

—“• .wi r ,h,ThL::A-...>-p*,
makes a speech ' ■’ -■ ^----- errer

WOMAN SUFFERED KllCHENER TlftD OF 
JEHYEARS EGYPTIAN P9SÏ

He gave the name of 
turned

to me.
‘Harnsworth, Limited,’ and 
out to be named ‘Levine.’
Alleges One Peer in the Business

That sometimes, however, a plebe
ian name is used to cover tile identit: 
of a,n aristocrat was admitted by Lord 
Newton in the same speech, when he

n NEWTONS
SCHEME TO Kill

Tripoli;

said:
“One of the most insistent people 

sending out these circulars is thc re
presentative of a noble Lord, who is a 
member of this House. Therefore, if 
this Bill passes, it is" possible that 

interesting disclosures may be 
made. It may possibly be a consola
tion to some unfortunate young man 
when paying 150 per cent, to discover 

| that instead of paying this exorbitant 
1 ON DON Aug. 8—No one who interest to some Semitic plebeian, he 

1,a- lived long in London at what is ;s reaUy in debt to some patrician of 
here as a “good address,’’ can distinguished and ancient lineage.” 
he impressed by thc fact that oae has succeeded yet in iden-

I Iiglish aristocracy is the most tifying the Shyloek peer. If he was 
!,!,! 1,inthropic in the world. It is just | present at Lord Newton’s speech he 

to lend you money, without j |lad not the courage to vote against 
and at a ridiculously low: the Bill.

,,t interest. Hardly a post ar- j The evil with which Lord Newton 
[without a letter offering any has set himself to deal is one which 

$25 to $25.000 on your note has puzzled English law-makers for

Would Compel All Money- 
Lenders to Trade Under 

Their Real Names.

some

)
j

he British 
Army. Will he get it? A good deal 
depends on Lord KLcheners sum
mer vacation.

known 
fail to

Dr. Hamilton Follows Nature’s Plan
No physician woe more successful 

in treating stomach and liver troubles 
than Hr Hamilton. He avoided harsh 
medicines and produced a' wonderful 

i pill, of vegetable composition that 
Dr Hamilton’s Pills

burning
security

sum ironie
(i. hand alone, and if you happen to generations. It is hard to protect ai. 
jiu0' , birth or death or engagement adult fool from the consequences of 

‘r U1V ,qher expensive emergency in j,is folly, and the minor fool is al- 
'ViW family, your letter-box is fairly, ready protected.

I, ,kcd with missives on thick cream-| it is admitted, too. that the money- 
iVl paper begging you to accept a lender has a certain legitimate sphere. 
[maV loan. There arc plenty of people in good

ihe Bill which has been intro- positions who are sometimes urgently 
,1 I in the House of Lords by Lord jn need of money ano to whom the 
\, ;,>n and which has passetj its professional money-lender is a God- 

id reading, becomes law, there send. They have no gilt-edged secure 
wl!l fie a great change in the signa- ties on which they could raise money 

of these attractive letters. Lord from their bankers and they do not
to borrow from their friends.

always cures.
noted for promptly curing bi

liousness. sick hcadache.eonstipation 
and stomach trouble disorder. They 
work like a charm—very mild—yet 
searching and hoalth-giving. No 
where van a better tonic laxative be 
found than in Dr. Hamilton’s PilL 
Try them and be convinced, 25c. at 
all dealers.

are

t—r 1

fMORE LIGHT.has set himself to deal with 
, professional money-lending evil, 

of the most difficult and persist- 
in England to-day; and the me- 

liv-d which he had adopted is publi-

carc
They are willing to pay high rates 
for temporary accommodation, know 
perfectly well what they are doing 
find are Usually able to drive a fair 
enough bargain.

K you want spe- 
dal advice write to SlIzA 
Lydia E. Pinkham WI 4 
Medidne Cd. (confl* 
dentlal)Lynn,Mass.
Your letter will be 
opened, read and 
answered by a wo
man and held in 
strict confidence.

eyes
man who rarely , ................. .
and who curries favor neither with 
thc Court nor with the mob.

Lord Roberts, once the soldier idol 
of his country, has lost his hold by 
Frequent speeches and incursions into 
politics. His agitation for universal 
service and his meetings and letters 
denouncing the Government’s mili
tary policy have dimmed the laurels 
of Kabul and Kandahar.

The character and customs of the 
United Kingdom have changed 
pletely since the days of V- aterloo, 
but the people still demand a solnler 
of the type of Wellington whose nt- 
itude towards his fellow country
men was: “Damn the public!” In 
this sentiment Kitchener is certainly 

11 sympathy with the old Iron Duke, 
le has been made a Viscount and a 

Field-Marshal^ he has received $400,- 
in special grants from Parliament 

for his services, yet he has never 
been known to express any particular 
-ratitude for these litle tokens of es- 

He is popularly supposed to 
regard all politicians as mountebanks 
selected by electors who deserve all 

hcv get.
The man who now holds what to 

some extent corresponds with the old 
.ffice of-Commander-In-Chief of the 

is Fiend-Marshall Sir 
lias

ever

Have just received a large shipment of ,
gas globes and mantles,

which we are offering for the next week.
2 Mantles (15c) for.
2 Globes (15c) for.............. ,

Also Burners and Brackets, Canopies and Metal or
Rubber Gas Tubing at popular prices.

city. s-
His Bill would compel every jt ;s not suc-n customers, however, 
ncy-lcnder to use his own name that the touting money-lender is kecr 

111 all correspondence, and, further- on securing. The young man whr 
would forbid him to send cir- nceds money urgently to conceal an 

ailars to anyone who had not asked cscapa(ic from his father, the girl who 
them. Newspaper advertising, has lost heavily at bridge and fears 

under their own names, would be disgrace if she does not pay, 
permitted to money-lenders. bank manager who has “borrowed’’

The extent to which aristocratic for a filer 0h the market that has
names are used by these human gonc wrong and is faced with prison )ays
sharks is astounding. An amusing re- ;f be cannot make good thc deficien -s gd> 0f which he has the use for 
fcrence to this state of affairs was cy—these are the customers in whom nont’h, when a second instalment re
made a few days ago by Lord New*- thc money-lender delights and whom iuced it to £13 13s. 4d, and
ton in the House of Lords. fie make!: pay “through the n-'se" foi

"Moses and Aaron,” he said, “trad- bjs services. Then the country tier
ing as Crewe and Lansdowne, should gyman and tilt widow or spinster ir, 
fie compelled to disclose their iden- L sman town who find tllcmselves tem 
tit j*. A money-lender sent a circular |pprarjly embarrassed, too often arc 
lo a daughter of mine, under twenty- caUgfit by the alluring letters which 
"tic years of age, offering to lend arc scnt broadcast, and sometimes fai 
her $250,000 in bank notes, unknown to extricate themselves before they

have repaid three or four times the 
sum borrowed.

As a rule the victims seldom dan 
to resist Shyloek’s demands in thc 
Courts for that means the exposure tc 
avoid which was the reason for the 
loan. When (hey do the judges iis
«ally reduce the claim to repaymen 1 young and .
of the principal, and interest at 60 per parents, introduce him to a stage gpy 
centi per tffiMB,Mî'Ôlffiîïîn?î'âT'60 pi, .-V*»'» -welt-pat* for her work as- s 
cent: fs fdir'ïe'munèfafio» for thc risk ccoy, and who runs him heavily mu

cht for jewels, dresses, etc., which 
re supplied by other members of thc 
ang.
If possible, he is persuaded to gam- 

,le, and when he is at his wits end 
or money, he is introduced to the 
irincipa! of the gang, a money-lender,
who of course, drives a hard bargain. .,gd> He is short, but not so 
cached the end of his tether, his fam- hat like Roberts, his diminutive sta- 
iy usually pays up to save its hon- (ure becomes a national delight. He 
,r. is inclined to be fat; he is genial, and,

One of the most notorious of Lon un|;ke his sister, a militant suffragist. 
Ion money-lenders was the late Sam jnvariablv observes the decorum
•evzis, who left an immense fortune Q£ a normal life. He has never been 
vhen he died, much of which event- d sl,preme command during war, al- 
tally came to l.ondon charities, on the ,hOUgh his various commands durinr , 
leath of the widow. Lewis made a South African campaign showed .
specialty of bleeding wealthy young ,hat be possessed no little military j 
scions of aristocracy, and he was re- ,,enjus. His opinion upon Army mat- 
ferred to by Lord Newton, who de- ,érs carries small weight outside the j 
dared that a young relative of his fell çervices and his selection to supreme 
into Lewis’ clutches, and only got out .^mmand in the event of England be- 
by paying more than three times what ng threatened would bring no sense 
he had borrowed. Sam Lewis, how- seCurity to the timid taxpayer, 
ever, was regadred as one of the Scarcely any other General now on | 
straightest money-lenders of his daj .j,e active list has any reputation 

11 London, and cases arc on recorid in j vorth mentioning.
-rdinary commercial rates of mteresl Would Command the. Country’s Con- 

in cases of real hardship. fidence.
One of the most Walking about London i„ a straw

of the money-lending evil is wha may W 11 g civilian clothes
he termed the money-lenders ^ inteln ^ who wolfld instantan-
gence service. I know 0 -ously command the confidence of
vhich a money-lendcî act"T'y * P he c„untry Lord .Kitchener is fatter 
,reached a bank manager andti°ffer^ Lfia„Te was' and qüîte grey, but thc 
lim a handsome commission if h| t|xn fipjw , stern, rugged
would supply the names> ^ c st - attract attentiofl wherever he
pf the bank which had ".=.dulties Ifi | goes. Men and women with no idea

IŒÏÏm

ii ..........25cliinrc.

25cfar *
thr

has the ti»e of £17 for one•ower
uonth only, at the efid of which In 

£1 13s 4d . This leaves £15
one

com- Howie & Feelyso on. 
added to- ' TEMPLE buildingVhcn all these sums are 

ether, we find that he has had thc 
se of £95 6s 8d for one month, 
vhich is equivalent to the use of £7 

But he has paid

la THE?’

1 Open your mouth
\and close your eyes.
V
lilt’s like taking_a trip 
v to fresh, green mint 
» fields!

9s Od for a year.
E8 for the accommodation, which, ot 

, works out at. more than 100 V'>00•ourse 
ier cent.” M

Use Stage Girls as Their Decoys
It is said that the London money 

not content with alluring
X,“We Keep in the Van*’ teem.

enders are 
•irculars to entrap their victims. 1 here 
re said to be regular gangs working 
n thc West End Clubs, who fasten on 

foolish son of Wealth}-Lx:
V1 •’w- Rritlsh Ar-my

John French, who, since 1011, 
been Chief of the Imperia:- General 
Staff. A brilliant cavalry officer, who 
started life by being a midshipmen in 
-he Navy he lacks the personality 
md experience which are required to 
win popular trust. e

Even in appearance tie is handica
short

lV.

undertaken.
Even this, however, is taken advan

tage of by the lenders while dealing 
with inexperienced people. How tills 
is done was told to me the other day 

by a London County Judge who con
tinually has suits against small bor- 

in his courts. He cited a
The fresh. mint leaf juice fills every 
piece of Wrigley’s

fs

1 rowers
typical example which came before 
him the other day in which a small 
shopkeeper was tempted by an allur
ing letter to apply for a loan.

that

so far as the Coal trade is 
concerned. Always leading 
in the quality, full quantity 
and reasonable price, 
purchase in the best collieries 
having the Coal with the best 
burning and heating proper
ties. well screened, free from 
dirt and rubbish, and full 
weight ever guaranteed. It is 
a wise plan just now to pro
vide for the future. Let us 
put you in a few loads NOW.

r

fWe fifteen IThe circular stated 
monthly payments of £1 13s 4d— 
about $8.33— would pay off a bill or 
prominsory note for £25—$125. This 
looked, of course, like a philanthropic 
transaction, in which no interest was 
charged.

When the time camé for an inter
view, however, it was carefully ex-- 
plained to the borrower that he would 
only receive £17—$85—for his note 
for £25, but that this deduction only 
represented about 30 per cent, interest 

the loan, while the courts allowed 
60 per cent. Not being a financier the 
tradesman believed what was told 
him and concluded thc bargain.

"Now,” said my friend, the Judge 
“let us see what happens. Thc bor-

It makes. your parched mouth and 
throat delightfully fresh and moist

back—makes

j
k

makes appetite, come 
indigestion disappear.

. !t#!; F. H. Walsh 3on

Cod end Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
v

natural benefits
- e Ï-4

Nature’s own confection.
Be natural - enjoy 
from

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
-/WCWWWWS<WVWWWWWI^A^V^A

Saturday Speoas Vccounts or were
this case the offer was indignantly re- ■ ______

LONDON HAS NEW HND
35S3S mr-oT’»! ï I Of POSTAI RAILROAD
suit of mere coincidence.

G T R holiday "rates. I Whole System Works Auto-
mâtically, ^Distributing 

Mail About the City

> ..
& X

*
%

>.
'•piu-< J)Lingerie Dresses

In marquisette, voile, mull and fine lawn, high or low 
icck, long or short sleeves, hand embroidered and lace trim- 

Regular [irices from $1.50 to $6.50. I o clear at ha

>- if

iday, August nth, fhe Grand Trunk 
Railway system have arranged special 
rates pf single fare for round tnp
going August 9th, 10th and ntib I LONDON, Aug. 9-An ingenious 
turning up to August 1- ÿort Hur. method of transferring has just been 

in Canada, also to Fort adof)ted by the post office. It is
worked automatically.

The trains arc made up of one, 
.wo or three trusks driven on the 
listant control principle, and there 
,/ill be no drivers. The speed is 12 
o 33 miles an hour.

When the train is to be stopped 
t is run up an incline and comes to 
1 standstill in a dead sectmn.
The mail,in receptacles, is sent down 

a chute to thc cars, and xm arrival is 
the sorting rooms by

; mcd.
price. m

Sunshades stations
on and Detroit, Miçh., am 
pension Bridge and Buffalo, N. Y.

1
In silk and mercerized cotton, in pretty stripes and 

- hecks. In the plain colors there are brown, blue, white and 
Regular prices from $1.50 to $5.00. Balance to clear

h■I

rose.
Saturday at half-i>rice. Hot Weather 

Needs!
%Dresses

Pretty all-over Embroidery and Voile Dresses, m a ^ 
white or with colored silk trimmings, women’s and misses 

Regular pyices from $5.00 to $18.50. Saturday a

r

SCREEN DOOR S
SCREEN WINDOWS [ transferred to

REFRIGERATORS l tlechanical processes.----------_

BRITISH LUNACY INCREASE

sizes.
price.

Wash Skirts
BUY IT BY THE BOXIn linen, rep and Indian head, plain tailored or trim

med styles. Regular $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. To clear Satur
day at half-price.

We have them in, all sizes 
Also baby carriages, hard- Figures for iw> ShovLj"(LPer Cent 
u««, fflhus. Hum pa„ LOND*SIA”r!ï-T"
you to get our prices - seventh report of the commissioners

JOHN H. LAkÉMM» 6 ,“pe.r ccin ovcr those for 1911, which
97 ColbirnsSt. Opert Evanln* I. s almost the same as the average j

1 increase during

W. L. HUGHES Made in Canada Look for
theSfczTChew it after 

eveiy meal
Wto. Wrtgky Jr. Cs.. LM.

7 Scott St., Toronto
RIXBn*»,A*r1i127 Colborne Street , qnual percentage 

22 I the last 10 years.Cash or Credit 1Much. F honeBell Phone 1486

I
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THK PU/?F*OSE OP" A JOUBNSY IS NOT 
AK*IVC AT THM GOAL. BUT TO

r/NO ÇNVOYMCNT ON THE WAT."-VAN DYKE

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec
Sat. July 19th 

“ “ 20th
4S Au ft. 2nd 
•• « Oth

“ nth 
•* 23rd 
“ 30th

♦MKGANTIG - - 
TEUTONIC - - 

♦LAURF.NTIC - -
CANADA - - - 

♦MFC ANTIC - - 
TEUTONIC i - •

♦LAL RENTIG - -
♦the largest 
CANADIAN 
LINE R S

ask'ths nsakest ra:lway or »team- 
SHIP AG ENT ron PARTICULARS.

y

m mk

r-
j Agents: W. Lahev. T. J. Nelson

i'
rlearner

“fURStNIA”
ard

M0DJE'K\Mi .
Ham ii ton for Toronto—^>.oq

. Il l5 i.m . -MS p in., v.(X) p.m. 
et u. nlug leave 1 t>ronto

cave

same

fDaily except Sumlay) 
MILTON TO TOR- “
TO AND RVTURN.. .
ire el eonnecf.on via radial lines.

: 75c
. i?: O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
lo rani 41 Kingston,1* “Rochester11

• - Toronto pan. daily, and
b 1».* evwv . Vuvsday, Ttiursday. 
in tj.i v. HhK) Islatidt», Montreal.

IN!.AND UNE STEAMERS
un. . ” “ Majestic.41 “City of

“City of Hamilton11
H • T* m and Toronto every

• i in .- day. Friday and Saturday, 
kl .'nai an.I iutenuediatc ports.

• i hiding meals and berth.
tickets, Ikdders. etc., apply to 

x - vti: - , nr write Hugh D. Pafer- 
I Agent. Fassctiger 1 >c-

!\. i ni VU7. Royal Bank

Ottavv

! If You Would
i Gain in•#

V
Ï
f Patronage 
Satisfaction

andV
$

Economy
till   . V. aAfW »

— usethI

! Automatic 
Telephone

•i

0 FARM 
IS WANTED

IN WESTERN CANADA

‘ RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
118.00 FROM WINNIPEG
ln= Li. at i-HDt per miivtrum all points east ot 
[ttvl.*-id. ■ : g-rvu: Kdiuuntonto Wlmiipe®

.’I UKDAY, AUGUST 9, 1913
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We satisfy you in quality, 
style, finish, and price at our 
new store opp. Market, 179 Col- 
borne St.

Your attention we would 
call to the fact that at this store 
you are not urged to purchase. 
If the goods do not appeal to 
you, we thank you for calling 
on us.

PURSEL X SOU
(House Furnishers) 
179 Colbome Street

t—

Social and Personal
News of Interest\

Mr. a ml Mrs. Claude SccoTcl leaveAir. and Mrs': Harris L. Walsh are 
spending the week-end and holiday , to-day for a short sojourn at Lake

■ kosseau. Muskoka.at Buffalo, X. V.
■ i s> u

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Andrews, | Miss Nell I)a\idson of Montreal i- 
Brant Avenue, returned this week holidaying m the eity—the guest ot 
from a trip abroad. Mrs. Boyce. Mohawk parsonage.

x!>-
Miss Kathryn Sweet. Dufferin Ave. I Miss W ood of Clean. X.Y is the

of her sister. Mrs. kippax andis the sucst for a week of Miss Jean i guest .
Milne at Port Dover. I Dr. Kippax. Duffer,„ Avenue, for a

—<$>--> j few weeks.
Lieut. Colonel John Irwin leaves gfs> ,, w. XJcolls, Harold Ban-

week Oil a holiday trip to Mon- William Johnson, and Vernon
treal and the Province of Juebec. | Col’pman left (his nlorn.„g to

0f ! at Couehiching.

next
caaip. -

Mr. Albert FTemsworth, teller 
East End Branch. 

Hamilton, is holidaying at 
Dover.

-<•-
Bank of \ 

Port
, Sir Gilbert Parker........ P.. has been
I obliged to cancel a! his engagements 
j and leave London for the present,

,, i- h owing to ill-health.
Mrs. Alex. Makepeace, of Falls j —$i_

lviver, Massachusetts, is the guest of I ^|;ss Ruling, who has been spend 
her. mother, Mrs. Alfred ,Watts, 101 ! jng the vacation at Paris, Ontario, is.

i at present the guest of Judge and 
—. .. j Mrs. Hardy “Hazlebrook Farm.”

Mrs. Popplewell, Mr. and Mrs. j —
.David Wright and Miss Eleanor j Miss Eleanor Mackenzie, who ha- 
Wright, who have been holidaying at | |>een abroad for spme little time, sail , 
Digby, Nova Scotia, returned to j for Canada and her Toronto home

I again the latter part of August.
-- <§>--

In last week's issue of the Canada 
left this week to join Mr. and Mrs. Magazine, the centre pages are de-, 
W. F. Coekshutt’s house party at j voted tn beautiful snap-shots in and

—most attractive :r

the

11 nuot Avenue.

Brantford on Friday.
--

Miss Helen Kippax, Dufferin Ave.,

Glen Cove, I.ake-of-Bays. j slf'-t Ori,,:

Mr. and Mrs. tlorton ' Paterson, i »“ Us surrounding 
Brant Avenue, are guests for the Mrs. E. J. Mabon, Dufferin avenue I 
week-end .and holiday with Miss. xv ;1() summering in the Maritime 
h rancis Wood at Oakville. j Province,s, and who has always been

a great tenuis enthusiast, enters the 
| tournament at Halifax this week. , 

-- <£>--
The Earl and Countess of Clarcn 

don. have arrived at Montreal, and 
later will go West as far as Van- 

visit to their son, Mr-

Miss Dorothy Broadbent. who has 
been visiting in Grand Rapids. Mich., 
—the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Donnel
ley, returned home this week.

Miss Helen Smith of Chicago who 
is always a welcome visitor in Brant
ford, is expected to arrive in the city 
next week, and will be the guçst of
Miss Hossie, O. 1. B. Grounds.

—--
Mr. Sichert, who was acting mana

ger of the East End Branch, Bank of 
Hamilton for a couple of weeks, in 
this city, assumed the duties of acting 
•manager at Princeton, Ontario, on 
Monday of this week.

couvrir on a
Burke, who has settled at that

point.
—»,—.

Master Harry Meglaughlin of Beiv 
sonhurst, N.Y., wh ocame up from 
Hamilton to spend a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Waterous, “Th 
Gables." River Road, returns to the 
Ambitious City to-day. »

'—<§>--
Rev Rural Dean Robinson am' 

his son, Rev. Bard Robinson, of 
Strathroy, passed through Brantford 
on Thursday morning enroute for 
England, where the latter enters 
Oxford for a post-graduate course 
in divinity.

Broadbent, MissMrs. Joseph 
Scare. Miss Marion and Master Allen 
Broadbent. Murray- Street returned 
home on Tuesday evening from a 
two months visit with friends at 
Winnipeg and Calgary,

■—A' -
Mrs. Mary Klump of Allentown, 

Penn., who has been a druggist for 
seventy-live years, has just celebrated 
her ninety-second birthday anniver- 

II cr father and her husband

County Crown Attorney McKiltop 
and Mrs. McKillop of London, Ont., 
leave next week on a trip to the 
Coast, meeting Mr. and Mrs. Harrv 
Robertson at Kenora, who will al
so go on to the Coast with them 
before returning to their home,in 
London. -,

sary.
were both druggists, and her son will 
carry on the business when she re
tires. .......... ... I

179 Colborne St., BRANTFORD

Furniture and 
House Furnishings

• » *

■■
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last six weeks. Scoutmaster - J. E. 
Bentham is to be congratulated 
the progress which bis Scouts are 
making.

to-day to spend several days in camp 
with them.

City troops arc working hard at 
present in the various branches of 
Scoulcraft. and Grace Church troop

Just six

WITH BRANT AVE. 
BOY SCOUTS

on
the new walking hat for fall

Industrial Commissioner C. Emer
son returned this morning from & 
city in the State of Michigan, where 
he spent a couple of days in company 
with the officials of two firms, who 
are considering thei advisability of 
opening up branches in Canada. Mr 
Emerson says that the

certainly leads the way. 
weeks ago the senior patrol attached 
to this troop set out to gain.thc King’s 
Scout Badge, and within the 
week the entire nine Scouts will have 
qualified for the same. This feat is all 
the greater considering the fact that 
several of the Scouts have learned to 
swim the 50 yards necessary before °f the concerns opening up branches 
this badge can be gained within the here are bright.

The Brant Avenue boy scouts are 
having a great time on -the shores of 
Lake Erie at the Eims near Dunn- 
ville, and the parents of the lads 
won’t know their browned up pro
geny when they return home. The 
boys ate doing everything in' the 
swimming, fishing and boating line, 
besides becoming scoulcraft masters 
in camp life. A concert on Tuesda) 
evening enlivened matters, the con
cert having been given by isitors. 
Commissioner A. A. Mcharlane is 

expected visitor on Sunday. -Not 
a single accident or unpleasant mis
hap thus far marred the outing.

The following members of the 
troop are attending camp : D. T. 
Williamson, Scout Master; Douglas 
Jones, Assistant Scout Master; Eug
ene Force. Troop Leader; Hugh Mid- 
dlcmiss, Patrol Leader Beaver; Val
entine Force, patrol leader. Curlews; 
Nelles Silverthorn, patrol 
Ravens," William Sloan, Corporal, 
Beavers; Alex Brown,
Curlews: Burton Schultz,
Ralph Williamson, Drummer; Keith 
Middlemiss, Scout; B Kitchen, Scout; 
Lloyd Booth, Scout; Herman Watson 
Scout; George Brown, Scout: Earl 
Witmer, Scout; Frank Schmidlin, 
Scout; Norman Armstrong, Scout; 
Donald Williamson, Scout; Russell 
Sweet, Bugler.

The Lnext

News Pu 
on Thisprospects

L
tia?

ÈÉÉIÉIÉ t Sporting
Comme

*“Company” 
Coming ?

an

i ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »
BY F MCE UM'K

:

■■ii*! Red Rowe is prov ng a good 
for the Red Sox and he i? also a 

on the bases. About all thePerhaps not just now, but Thanksgiving and 
Christmas are not far off, and you are sure to have 
visitors. And the children will be wanting to ask 
their friends “ to stay to tea ” quite often as the 
Fall draws on. Let them do it and he proud to 
have visitors at your table. Get one of our

Regular $17 00 China Dinrer Sets

k
needs now is really effective pird 
The fielding of the club is qt il
to.the standard.

leader,
Lai

Corporal,
Scout;l| JS

Xmby lvant will not likely ctj 

in an/ pasliming in the league 
year aga.u. When spoxen to yd 

he- said he had made his t' â z
day
11 is more than likely, ho wever, 

ant wilt lie back in the league.

' For $12.50
to-morrow, and you will be able to set a table that will be 
a source of pride and joy to you, and of envy to your 
visitors.

Headquarters Patrol
The Headquarters Patrol will par

ade at the Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights at 7.30 sharp. Uni- 

will not be worn, but flags and

■ ,tr«
There éhovld be good crowd 

on Monday, when London plays 
It -would please a lot of Bran 
fans to. have - the Cockneys set 
a/couple 6f games. At any rat 
band will enliven things du rind 

afternoon performance.

•' V
IF And then look at the Price. $12.50, a saving of almost 

$5.00. which can be put to good use for other purposes.
Each set contains 97 beautiful pieces of fine China. 

You couldn't want for a more complete set.
The China is fine in quality and the patterns neat and 

decorative. Come and look at them for yourself—you'll 
see the value.

Or if you .feel that this is a little more than you care 
to give at the present time, it will pay you to see our 
semi-porcelain sets, 
or sets

w» J orrns
dcyclcs will be required.

Further notice re Scout rally at 
Hamilton on August 14th has been re- 
■eived at Headquarters, and contains 
the following information: Troops
participating should plan to arrive in 
Hamilton by 9.30. turn. Any troops or 
patrols will be welcome and given the, 

of Scout. Headquarters in Hamil- 
during the day. No meals will be 

provided, the visiting Scouts having to 
supply their own rations and transpor
tation. As several of Brantford’s 
strongest troops will be in camp at 
this time, and a large number of 
Scouts are out of the city .on their 
holidays, no effort will be made to 

Miss Dorothy ' Wilkes who has send a large contingent, but a repre- 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. amative troop at least will be m at- 
Cockshutt at “Glen Cove” for a few tendance from BrantfoiU , 
weeks expects to join Mrs. Hope's Wellington St. Church troop leaves 
party at the Wa-Wa for a few days for camp at Port Colborne on Monday 
before returning to Brantford. morning. The camp site, will, be .4he

— . same as last year, and the Scouts an-
Quite a happy- family party are j^ipate a fine time while in camp, 

being entertained by Mr. and Mrs. gcout Commissioner "Macfarlan has 
George tiL Wilkes, Chatham Street,- ugt rece;ved a letter from Scoutmas- 
in honor of their son, Captain Sydney ;er ^ T \yjiijamson, who is ffricamp 
Wilkes, lately returned on furlough at'The Elms_ Lake Erie. Mr. Wil- 
frpm India. Mr! and Mrs. Norman ,iaMgon has 20 Scouts under canvas, 
Gurd and family Làmved from Sarnia and they are delighted with their sür- 
on Wednesday, earning. Mr. Maur- roundings and enjoying every minute 
ice Wilkes arrive^ next week and MiSs of m tiïne. The Commissioner leaves 
Dorothy will soojtv .be home. - - - ' »

Mrs. T. H*. Prgstbn invited a few 
friends in very informally at the tea 
hour on Friday afternoon, when her g| 
pretty new home on Dufferin Avenue 
Vvas thrown opdn in honor of her 

Mrs. ! Wood (Montreal)

There is not the slightest indication of larger hats for fall—as far as 
models for wear with tailored street costumes go, at least. Small xand chic 
are the new millinery creations. Velvet is the favored material, and new 
trimmings are ready in styles suiting the new shapes. This attractive fall 
iiat by Keboux is in the fashionable walking shape and is of very dark 
green velvet with a mercury wing ornament made of Oriental embroidery 
at one side. ________ _____________________,__________;__________ ________________

There is no getting away irot 
suspicion that Ottawa and Li 

respecers of the salary ,are no
This is absolutely the surest wj 
wreck the- -Canadian League anl 
quickest way : and, it scents rej 

able (hat a solemn oath must be 
in each case that such and sue 
the true salaries being paid. |

UseSheriff and Mrs. Ross art spend
ing a few weeks at Goderich.

— ;«—

Mr. L. Ritchie will spend the holi
day in Detroit.

Mr. C. R. Squire will spend Civic 
Holiday in Toronto.

--<§>---
Mr. Ira D. Scruton and family are

holidaying in Detroit.
*—

Mr. II. J. Richards left for Dunn- 
villc to spend his vacation.

The Misses Shannon, William St., 
are spending their vacation in Port 
Rowan. -

—^---
Miss Armour of Vancouver, B.C., 

is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. B 
Yates at “Gaywood”, Caconna.

Misses Gertrude and Winifred 
Ryan are guests of their aunt, Mrs
E. IT. McDermott, at Kane, Pa.

-------
Mr. Reginald Crandon leaves to

night for his home in Portland. Ore
gon, after spending a month with nis 
-mother.

—
Dr. Thomas of Toronto will oc

cupy the pulpit of the Park Baptist 
church Sunday, ugust 10th, both 
morning and evening.

Mr. A. O. .Secord, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hutchinson and Miss 
Rhea Hutchinson, motored to HamJ- 
ton and Toronto for the week-end.

Mr. and. Mrs. II. Whitaker and 
family, Mr and Mrs. G. T. Trenwitli 
and family left f t Drnnville where 
they will spend their summer vaca
tion.

ton
Regular $15.25, Reduced to

$10.00Mrs. .Hamilton, of Picton, Nova 
Scotia, arrived in the city last even
ing and will be the guest of her mo
ther, Mrs, Wisner, Darling Street, for 
a few weeks.

Or Sets Regular $9.75, Reduced to
$7.00

These sets are wonderful value at the ordinary price, 
but with our sweeping reductions they are a bargain of 
unusual merit—the real bargain that every housewife is 
on the lookout for.

Call in early to-morrow morning and see these big 
bargains, because at the above prices the best ones will 
soon be sold.

The Red Sox are doing bcttei 
say the despatches, but the s 

be reversed to givi 
local J

have yet to
Efenuitte satisfaction tv 
Thy chib aflÿraently is well to 
in every department except pit 
and oh Monday there should 
change in this regard, with 
jtnd Davis due to^report on Mt

Buffalo News:—Tim Jordan n
on bolding: but away off on bt 
Beck should be given, a chauve 

and then, j

“ We want you to always remember we 
seU the best goods at the lowest prices. ”

M. E. Long Furnishing Co.
UMITKl)83 and 85 Colbome St. 014-poatLiaa.-y»v-

I mm=r now.
/ i M

55
ORDERED CLOTH

Below Cost. See our wind
for Special Prices.

RAMSAY A SIATTE

WEDNESDAY, Store Open All Day■ MONDAY, Civic Holiday, Store Closed.

Watch This Space for 
Wednesday Bargains

daughter. .
who is. visiting Dr. and Mrs. Andnch 
(Los Angeles ), who on Monday leaves 
to spend a couple of weexs with Mr. 
and Mrs,. W. S. Wisner at Goderich.

1|1 Coltiorne Street:
•JE»-♦ » ♦ ♦+-M-H-4+4 ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

I WOMEN’S INSTITUTE |

The Imperial Order of the Daugh- The members of the Tutela Wo-
ters of the Empire keep extending— men's Institute held their August
one of’ the last chapters formed was meeting at the home of Mrs. Lawson 
at Banff, when Mrs. W. D. Spence. Fawcett, River Road, Newport. A 
the organizing secretary for South- j large number of ladies were present,
ern Alberta, organized the Mount I Roll call was answered by recipes for
Rundle Chapter, the full compli- nut and fruit salads, nearly all pre- 
vnent of officers being elected. ent answering by her favorite salad

recipe.
A discussion on canning and pick- 

Fred Tomlinson

GO TO THE

Royal Caf
Dress Goods Remnants 25c yd.

One table of Dress Goods Remnants,
, Wash Dresses 98c

2 dozen only Ladies’ and Misses’ Wash 
Dresses in gingham, etc., all good 
sizes. On sale at... :.............. ..

Byst Restaurant in the citj 
First-class sendee. Fricj 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a ij 
to 2 a m. Sunday hours fro 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 | 
12 p.m.

length \y2 to 4 yards. Your choice OK y» 
to clear at, per yard....................... "VV98c

Dress Goods 25cChildren's Coats
All Children’s Coats in several good styles 

and materials, sizes from 6 to 14 years, all to 
clear at one-third to one-half, off regular 
price. * ,

chas A JAMES W01
MANAGER

One lot all wool Dress Goods, in plain 
and tweed effects, all good colorings. Goods 
worth up to 75c. On sale 25C ïï_Major Gordon Smith arid Captain 

leave to-day for 8W. C. Brooks 
Kingston to take up the staff course 
at R. M. C. Lieut.-Col. Ashtorr will

ling was led by Mrs 
and Mrs. L. Fitzgerald. All present 

, „. ... , took part by giving their most suc-
leave for Kingston on Monday morn- j cessfu, method of putting away the 
ing. Major Smith will visit Stoney!
Lake before returning to Brantford 1 
—joining big family at “Shota” Is- ' 
land.

at
—1.00 Dress Goods 39cTailor-Made Skirts

Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts in black col- I One piece all wool Cream Suiting, with 
'hairline stripe. Reg. $1.00. On QÛ/» 
sale at ............................................

’ summer fruits, etc. 
j All present very much enjoyed the 
vocal numbers-given by Miss Ougli 
tred and the piano solo by Miss Bur- 
rill.

$3,75
W-

u to $5. On sale at
Embroidery Voile Dresses 1-3 to 

1-2 Off
All Ladies’ and Misses’ Wh^je Embroider

ed and Voile Dresses, ete'gant range of styles 
and full line of sizes. To clear at one-third 
to one-half off regular price.

Parasol Bargains
Ladies’ Parasols, in black, with steel rods 

and natural wood handles. ,Reg.
$1.50. On sale at................

Summer Sunshades 98c
One lot Ladies’ Summer Sunshades, all 

good styles. Worth up to $3.00,

;
25c and 35c Wash Goods 15 yd.

Mr T. H, Hall, secretary of the 
International Lawn Tennis champion 
ships, reports a large number of en
tries for the tournament at the 
Queen's Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
There is also a possibility of Miss 
May Sutton competing, in which 
event, very high class tennis will be 
played.

500 yards of our best Wash Materials, 
consisting of Bedford Cords, foulards, bat
iste, whipcords, in all shades. Worth from 
25c to 35c yard. Hurry-Out Price, "IK/» 
per yard ........ A ........................ A A/ C

IThe meeting closed by all joining 
.in singing God Save the King, after 
which all ■ enjoyed the usual soci il 
chat over the teacups.

The next meeting will be held the 
first Tuesday in September at the 
home of Mrs. R. R. Birkett.
Carrow will give a paper on The 

—<?>— , Laws of Canada regarding women
Miss Nina Mârain (Cleveland) and i Roll call will be answered by whic'i 

Miss Helen Cleghorn (Kansas) wc-.c ! law would you change. All ladies 
the raison detre of two bright little : very cordially invited.
affairs this week—The Misses Wye. --------------, • ' 1 -----
7 dufferin avenue, giving a jrdl.v + + 4 + + ♦♦♦♦ ♦ +
though informal little house dance * Î my - e y my * I
in their honor on Wednesday even- ; 4; J\ iV Ot@S T
ing, and Sfiss Ho's.sie, O.S.B. grounds. X " 2-
entertaining for them at afternoon ' 
tea on Wednesday. Miss Okghorn 
leaves on Monday for a short visit 
with friends at Southampton, but 
Miss Mar^n will remain in Brantford 
for some little time ye*.

-- <$>---
Dame R timor tells of a great many 

parties being arranged to go down 
to Hamilton by motor on Tuesday, 
to take in the exhibition ball game on 
that date, at the crickét grounds.
Some are planning to go down gath
er in the day in' order td see Some 
of the other attritions or,“Mardi 
Gras" of Centennial week, which are 
on a roost elaborate scale, the city's 
grant alone beiry? $ri.=i,ooo towards 
decorating, etc., which the commit
tee have in "charge"! A floral auto
mobile parade, with four hundred 
cars in precession—a blaze of splen
dor—is set for Tuesday morning a' 
eleven, o’clock, and every day and 
hour has its special attractions care
fully .planned nut for the whole of 
Centennial' week.

(Additional Society on Page 5)

D
m

Miss
25c Ginghams 12 l-2c

10 pieces of Anderson Scotch Ginghams. 
32 in. wide. Worth 25c yard. lO'p 
Hurry-Out Price ..................... • - -A*2'-'98c

Regal B 
process 
drop of] 
beers, j 
creamy

1.50 Hand Bags 89c
3 dozen ladies’ black leather Hand Bags.

98c large sizes. Worth $1.50. Sale
for

■
Ladies’ and Children’s Hose in black, all 

B sizes. Special—
Torchon Lace 50c doz.

Linen Torchon Lace, pure linen, all 
widths. Worth 10 to 12}4c. On sale at 
50c dozen yards.

Curtain Nets and Scrims
-10 pieces Curtain Nets and Scrirhs.-Worth 

40 to 50c. On sale

MUMA—BEEMER 
The marriage jvas celebrated at 

The Manse, by Rev D. T. McClintock- 
on Augtist 7th, of Harold Canning 

! Mtimitr and Clara Teresa Beemer. 
both of Drumbo. They will live at 
Drumbo. ï.,‘

Mr and Mps. Walter H. Andrews, 
Brant avenue, have returned from 
England. t

25c2 pair for

Bargains ior the Men
Boys’ Negligee Sturts, all sizes. 

Reg. 75c, for..............
Men’s Cotton Sox. "Sale"price,

per pair ................. 7............
Boys’ Blue Sweaters. Reg. 35c,

>
I

LAB29cat
the very best 
Awarded MeOnly a limited number of Tapestry Rugs, 

3 x 3y2, all good patterns. Reg.
$12.50. Sale price...................

Toilet Soap, large cake, per

|;1You are invited to hear the
Rev. J. M. Warner,.

Pastor of’the First Baptist Church, 
Woodstock, preach at the

First Baptist Church
TO-MORROW.

Bible School 9 45.
Worship, with Preaching, iff a m 

' “ atTd-7 p.m.
StrarigSrHeatfily Welcom.dl

$9.00 1II PiGilmour Hand Cleaner, 2 cans5 c jd; JOHNcake

Bell

!

J. M. YOUNG Ê? COMPANY .And
Telephone 351-BothAgents for New Idea Patterns

fhone 9
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[re Open All Day

inants 25c yd.
Remnants,(Jo, K

25cjur clé lie

ds 25c
ess < i' mils, in plain 
n nl o ilurings. Goods

25cialc

pods 39c
[ream Suiting, with 
S.OO. < )n 39c

Goods 15 yd.
It \\ ,i'li Materials, - 
lords. ii iiilards, bat- /' 
Lades. W urth from 
but 1 ’rice. 15c

lS 12 1 -2c
Scutch Ginghams,

y":': 12:cbe

lags 39c
le.'iiiivr I land Hags,

1,5't. 89c
1 i"-e in black, all

25c, .2 pair for

the Men
-, all -izes.

Reg. 35c.

hcr. 1 cans
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Sporting Gossip 
Is Reliable
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\ ! OHARA'S HJ/W.ii-nii- nrnnmiT U+»hh»h.......................................tTWELVE STRAIGHT fthe Prize Ring
♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+

A RUN GETTER
rrr rm :> r

I t ;,

; Sporting lvBETTER WHK Welsh and Ritchie Have All But 
SignedilÜSr'“î ““

Cleveland. I fight scheduled here for the; Amcrt- ;
' em championship on Labor Day )

... - Vie said an agreement with the pro- e
WASHINGTON', Aug. 9 Was i- 1Jlotor w;th the exception of a minor a loosely played game in which both 

tfigton • finished strong yesterday and dctail f)r two. had been reached. ' teams took a whack at booting, the 
won" the first game "from Cleveland a dispute is looked for over the ^ bejit prévidencê here yesterday 
pto 3 by a ninth inning rally. The weight .and .election of a reteree. bv‘the score ^ 8-to 5, before a fairly 

had threatened several R'tch.e is understood to acora tai , crowd. Toronto -outplayed the
forman for the third man in the - every department, batting
ring, but the Welsh camp will insist M . Qut q{ t^e box ;n the sixth in- 

not hit Cullop when , men were on Charlev White. ‘ , vitt; _ ReisiM who sne-
bases. This was Johnson's twelfth con- _ _________ ____ _________ "'"I'.a him in pinches - O’Hara’s
sertttive victory, giving hihi a season . • ceeded hint 0 P

Att-Star team **
o,,m" ,o5,ar^.n

Cleveland......................;.... loaaooooo 3 A London fan who has witnessed pcrovidence .0300000011—5

MH„il,™W.-N!«,mT.-«bl= ^ JSS Sw.cina’s D-ÜT*.-*. RW*

. New Aork. Aug. 9^ '* • « in cite all star Canadian. League team: NEWARK; Aug, 9-—Harry Swa-
r"'.,ls a-!"» of the series yesterday Catchers — Mattesop (London);1 ; . double, Myers’ inlield out and

opening game of t.ie senes vesm. day ^ (Guelph). Zimmerman's sacrifice fly gave the
b? * Sff°/Cr th Pr -y'ns was hit' free- Pitchers—! leek (London), Rente- ,ocals a 3 to 2 victory over. Montreal
•utched . 'G 'utile (Ottawa), Bramble, ( Berlin). ’yesterday. The visitors got two runs

First base.—Bierbaner (Ilondon). ;n the opening inning., but 'Newark 
Second base—Linneborn (London) ; t;ed it up in the seventh. The fielding 
Shortstop—Dunlop (London) . 0f the locals was good. Score:—
Third base—Wright (St. Thomas). Newark ___ ;....................000000201—3
Left field—Kopp (St. Thomas). .Montreal - -.. •
Centre field—Shafer (Guelph). j ------ : 1 • ’ ÿ"-i ,

«OQTOV x,™ O-Dubuc passed Right Field-Rogets (Ottawa). ; A three cornered deal between
BOSTON. Aug. O-Uumtc passed » . D " (London) Cleveland. Boston and Chicago, o£

Speaker to take a chance on Lewis Manage. Duiean (L • . ^ Xmerican' 1eaguC) js in the air.
in the ninth inning-yesterday w th Paved With Glass. ' Lajoie has been named as one figure
a man on second and the score tie . . , • the 'transaction, but Birmingham,
Lewis drove the ball to the centre PARIS-he municipal,ties o h »«», . manager, denies that
field fence, scoring Moselv and win- and Nice will pate the - principal lv hj. team.
nine th" contest for the Red Sox 5 streets with a preparation of glass., j \ ) . .
to 4. - Detroit used two pitchers in a -------
vKin effort to stop Boston’s heavy - , ■

gmComment
Score Was 4-2 Yesterday— 

Lill’s Wildness Lost for 
Brantford.

Il V 1 11 Kü lANCB

is proving a good man 
i(vd Sox and he is also a good 

c bases. About all the team 
is really effective pitching. 

;g of the club is finite up 
idard.

-e )
iHIf V 1

ZX% PROVIDENCE, R.L, Aug. 9.—Tn

ST. THOMAS. Aug. a.—St. Thoin- 
as annexed yesterday’s game with 
Brantford by mixing hits with sev.er- 

Kane will not likely engage al walks issued by Li’.l. who 
.. in ,he league this v. e did splendidly Hughey pitched

his first game in the Canadian Lea- | 
W hen spoxen to jester- ^ an(, acquitljid himself admir-

-.,id lie had made his plans,’ "y |n (.ne inning only did the
hit. ami

|||!
I

kJ home ; team 
times carier in the game, hüt couldM iMI f I!

m i.a.
of

it
than likely, however, that visitors get -more than one 

V he back in the league next '.his came in the second with two out.
\ . when Coosc. Lill and I vers hit sulc

i'he Brantford 
and

if? ■i on
tr'

ly. netting two runs.

-h-’S lie Hood
inlay, when London plats here. ,rmlb|e before the season ends, 

■fid please a lot of Brantford 
, hat c the Cockneys set back 

At any rate the

■> t-
)

V
p7>* ’

Scufe :— V
BRANTFORD.

A. h: O. i//ipie of games, 
will enliven things during the

SRowe, c................
: 'Vagner. 2...........

Keenan, s............
I vers, r..............

0
$•« /. (Imu performance.

0
is no getting away from the

that Ottawa and London Powell, t..............
of the salary limit. Nelson. 3............

Goose. 1...............

0Slemin, m.. .. h"t ." as. never 
The score by innings:— 
St. Louis 
New York ...

(> i
0 .... 101000040—6respcccrs

- absolutely the surest way to 
the Canadian League and the 

andx it seems remark- 
solemn oath must be taken 

that such and such are

0l ...020001001—4ifA player, who ran like a deer.
At base stealing knew not a peer;

1 When he wanted a base 
He would get to the place 

If he had to slide there on his ear.

1 !2Lill. p...............
•l.atnond ....

. 200000000—2Lewis Came Through With the 
Needful

0. .. 1 0
/

15 2 z7.. 32Totals ■ • ■ It
ST. THOMAS, 1'El,idt case E. Find a second-baseman. _ t,TT77T n-

1 ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE ;
at left shoulder.

. H.salaries being paid.
;t/ SKopp, 1................ '

: - Red Sox are" doing better. So Flynn. 2................
lvustns, m............

4 |is*
Upper left corner down, nose0

h1 1
tiie despatches, but the scores 

be reversed to give any 
local fan,s.

1Ort, s.................
Gurney. 1.. 
Inker r........... .. ic yet to

. nc satisfaction to
dub uppraently is well fortified Forgue. U............
erv department except pitching. Barton, c............
on Monday there should be a Mughey. P-- -- 

in this regard, with 
lavis due to report on

IN CANADIAN LEAGUE hitting.
The score by. innings:— 
Detroit.
Roston.

jg*|«
'*d3T2n\

1 !! Mi...............2 T OOOOO10—4 XX1
oonoiioi—5

16 straightSmith 
Monday.

*1

pitched by Bobby Heck and Ed Ren- ; 8»»”^ crçdUed to Renter are games 

fee shows that Heck’s percentage is | which he finished gjoj,ug in m the 
better than Reefer’s. Up to and in- eighth or ninth ty.tlr the score a tie 

- chidimr yesterday's games Heck has and his team wmnUig out in the fini! 
trn ,g8 *ame, andBlost five, while inning. Credit is given-Heck for one 

Renfer has won 20 and lost six. Ren- forfeited game.
fer was defeated on June 9. but since 1 The percentages are. Heck, .7 3, 
that time has not lost a game. He 1 Renier, ./09. ______ _________________

. . 28 10 27 17 0 wonTorals ..s.
nofl for I-ill in

•4 c EBig Price for Maisel
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—President f 

Farrell and -Manager " Chance” Wf the 
Yankees yesterd^ p.utïthrgygh a de C • 
with Manager Dunn pf thg.Baltimore , 
1 utermtional I'.eague team whérebv 
the Yankee? secure. Thirdba.semati

de a great f“-(

Out-

(I' - - r-A*,ufl. G111__ . . - , , By innings:—do News:—Tim Jordan is lons Brantford . .............. .. .030080000—2

far
“v'.s'Aniu -now..and Wri; mostly

1: y j1 Ü,!
f;cf, Forgue. Bart1tigh-ey. Two-. 

- ’ Chase hits— Wagnèr. Rowe. Forguj*. 
- Sacrifice hits— Li'.l. Rowe; ^Flyft^
......Barton, Forgue.

Si;j.Maisel. who“had 
cord in the minor league.

. Tnfielder 1 Ezra Midkiff and 
fielder Bert DanielsNSi addition to 
$12.000 caih, were 'gi^in to Dinjn for 
Maisel, which makes Maisel ' one of 
the highest priced, players ever pur
chased, by a major league team, as 
both Daiiiejs and Midkiff -Were value 1 
at something lifce '$4,000 'each.

ma z-
Barton, Forgue. First, oil' halls—Off 
T ill 5., off Hughey 2. Struck out — 
By lull 4, by Hughey 2.- Stolen 
bases—Ort. Iters. Wild pitch — 
Hughey. Hit by pitcher—By I.til 
(Hughey). I-eft on bases Brant
ford 7, St. Thomas 9. Umpire — 
Jacobson. Attendance, 500. Time 
1.45.

ORDERED CLOTHING leH? ; (if ituntz’s Old Ce;- 
” ■ said (he man; from 

"It’s worth a.

-

OTTAWA MADE ITBelow Cost. See our window
for Special Prices.

( !! ; !m man,
New York, 
trip to Canada'to get a drink 

• of this corking bretv. There s ■ 
nothing like the "Old Gcr- 

n" flavor in the United 
States, you know. Perhaps 
because the "Old German 

very

:1 ., 1! RAMSAY & SLATTERYI m *0
! 111 Colborne Street

I 1
* wwz'brew&x -r I
-WntlB», QWTAHO. ^ IIf **, Buffalo Won on Vaughn’s Double

JERSEY CITY, ’Aug. 9.—Buffalo, 
inaugurated their farewell series . 
Jersey Citv yesfeirday'with a yiejony 
over the Skeetérs in Jhé twelfth in
ning 7 to 5. With two on and two 
out" in the twelfth Vaughn’s two- 

the winning counts

may tfalloran & Haskett j
Retailers and Jobbers in all 

kinds of

.former Leaf Hurler Was 
Opposed to “Babe” 

Adams.

I IDefeated Guelph and Have 
Now Good Lead in 

j Pennant Race.

GO TO THE IIprocess, of brewing is so
costly. Anyway, you 
Canadians ought to 
feel proud of Kuntz’s 

- > lor brewing such a

Royal Cafe hii

Imported English and 
Domestic Tobaccos.

i! Best Restaurant ill the city. 
First-class service.' Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
lo 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 10 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

! p PITTSBURG. Aug. 9.— Bunched bagger sent
OTTAWA. Aug. 9.—Ottawa scored off Rltdolph gaVe Pittsburg the home. The score:—

three ntns in the first inning of J’es-| . t' over Boston yesterday after- Buffalo  ................... 001201001002 7
terday’s game against Guelph.^ an^ 1 noon bv 4'to 3. Adams pitched'steady Jersey City.. . L .. 10003,000000 5 
thus secured a lead which Lome ; . pjttsburg. A sensational * ' *" ' . ..
Cook’s elJtb |o ^=rewc- JT-- catch off Lords drive by Mitchell in Baltimore Hammered the HustLr

b to 2. This makes fourth was a feature. Score by ' X «une s.
innings:—
Pittsburg 
Boston .

superb beverage. 
And I guess you are 
from the number 1 see
drinking Kuntz’s Old
German.

A full line of the best brands 
of CIGARS of various manu- 

' facturers carried. Our line of 
PIPES are not to be excelled. 
A consignment just arrived. 

Call and See

L I!

A
CHAS & JAMES WONG final score was ...

eleven straight for Ottawa and gives 
them a tour-game lead oyer the Lon
don tpatp in the championship race
i$,tial,^....oaoooo02»-y
gm..- .............'..120000 1 Ox—6

!BALTIMORE. Aug. 9.—Yester
day’s game was a free hitting affair.
Keefe for Rochester lasted three in-* 
pings, being relieved by Hoff, whoj 
was in turn relieved by Hughes in the
seventh. Errors, coupled with heavy ^^^^xx\\xx\xxxx\xxx\\'xttw>v.v.v.-tv---------- -----—----- - , - , vf*.
batting 'tvon for Baltimore. Score :—, „ aJxIDRICH 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor 01 KUîltZ S Via ,
Ktefe •V;'4V";::5.SSSSSI ... German Lager. BelTPhone 9. Auto Phone

MANAGEK Pbone 808150 Colborue St.
fts) 11,0201000 lx—4

.001000010—2l 0

felHOBLITZELL’S HOMER
BEAT THE GIANTS.

t CINCINNATI, Aug. 9.— Hoblitz-
Berlin at Last Won a Game at Londeit cl,,s home ruil| with one man on base 

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 8.—Schaettcr ^ twQ out in the ninth inning yes- 
did something out of the ordinary for t6rday sent New York to defeat by 
the Dutchmen at Tecumseh Park yes- a score 0{ 7 t0 g, Jt was a free hit- 
terday afternoon when he proved that tjn c(>ntest, an the pitchers being 
it is. possible. for the Berlin, outfit tp,» ^ ,lard Suggs, who started the 
defeat the Indians on their own j game for Cincinnati, lasted six in
grounds. The Dutchmen had not | n,ngs while Xesreau. tvho began for 
previously won a game at Tecumseh New York, was knocked out of the 
.Park this season, but yesterday they jjox in the sixth. Score by innings:—

the long end of a 2-to-l tally. Qj^nts ........... .................... 000204000—6
Cincinnati ....................... 100004002 7

i -,

Better Than I Got 
jf In The Old 
■ o Country !

n

A 3O 2
|3 _

y
*

■<>Æ1*3 -- -TT,-.. a

W M< i
711 i

$
*

were on
The score by innings: ■Berlin ........ .Q°20.0M^-2
Lotidon .................0000060 10—1

President J^cCaffery Looking for 
.• Players.

HAMILTON. Aug. 9,—Hamilton 
easily beat Peterboro yesterday. 
Dougherty Was wild in thé early 
stages, but gr-eat in the pinches, presi
dent- McCaffevy and scout Eddiejkfc- 
Caferty of the Toronto club weye m 
the \stand Hooking over the tfjlent.
Score'-by indings: - *

- Petcrfmro .................. 00 10 000 10^-2
riàmilton....................0 2 2 0.0 0 01 x,—5

\< Spell itif S
wards ALLOWED THREE HITS.

BUT LOSJ HIS GAME.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 9. — Wingo’s 

home run drive'into deep centre field 
in third inning gaye St Louis.the lead 
in ' yesterday’s game. It was a pitch
ers battle between Doak and Walker. 
Walker held the home team to three 
scattered hits and was taken out to 
permit a ©inch Jiitter to bat for him 1 
in’ the eighth. 'Reulbach, the former j 
Ctjb, made his debut in a Brooklyn 
Uniform and his wildness netted St.

- Louis andther run in the final inning.
Score by iitnings:—

Brooklyn .... ..,••••
St1! Louis .... A .’.1 .

LM
:

IReeil Lager Is brewed by the old Munich 

criMimcfean*iaîfsfying*taste• Order a <-»se.

R. S. DUNLOP & CO.

ZBm
m I .V'"'

■

WBkm
l/ii. '

■

. LINERS. (
VVljen Pittsburrg refused to waive 

Titciier Maurice Kent‘it was the 
intention of the Pirate management fA REAL SLUGFEAST 
to senefoiiim to Columbus of the Auv- 
erica'n Association. Brooklyn declin
ed to listen to that arrangement and 
Kent is expected to join the Leafs 
any, day.

Ed. Walsh, the great twirler of the 
Chicago White Sox, has determined, 
to visit Raese, the bonesetter of 
Youngito^n. Ohio, in an effort to 
save his pitching arm. His speed s| Philadelphia
gone and he can no longer throw a Chicago ...........
spit ball. He has hopes that the arm 
will yield to treatment, but it has 
-been a source of constant worry since 
it- went lame during the spring train
ing trip. (

A*

â., 000000000—0 
. .OOlOOOOtx—2

# :on

LABATT’S STOUT .

„ p æs.r
1 Hops and pure spring water. All Liquor stores
fj —demand CANADA CLUB.

BY THE PHILLIES
€HK*\GO, Aug. 9— Philadelphia 

buried Chicago under an avalanche 
of hits, which, included home guns., 
triples and doubles, and won a farci
cal game by 16 to 3. Manager Dooin’s 
mçn started their bombardment at the 
beginning of the game and stopped 
only momentarily. Score by innings:

..400003060—16 
. . 000020010— 3

The very bést for use in ill-health and convalescence
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America W 

at World’s Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 29

F â
■

â

CABLING, LONDON -G

jE. c. Andrich, brantford ptsTOmtrmt
88 Dalhousie Street

f that thouMy son. the pittance 
soendest for a Want Ad is as a .grain 

sand on the seashore in compari- 
what it shall return to thee.

3 mone :J. >son toAuto Phonp 19Bell Phone 9
ie 351 - Both

m■

i

I

T
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Scoutmaster - J. E,cks.
to lie congratulated on 

> which his Scouts are

Commissioner C. Emer- 
pd this morning from a 
State of Michigan, where 
pupie of days in erttnpany 
ticials of two firms, who 
ring tho advisability of 
brandies in Canada. Mr 

ays that the prospects 
lertis opening up branches 
Ight.

(
-4

J

ilianksoiving and 
are sure to have 

le wanting to ask 
pile often as the 
and he proud to 

Line of our

tirer Sets

a table that will be 
id uf cv.vv to vour

I, a saving of almost 
Ir other purposes, 
teees of fine Chi tip. 
e set. 
le patterns neat and 
for yourself—you’ll

more than you care 
pay you to see our

iced to

'educed to

the ordinary price, 
:y are a bargain of 
every housewife is

and see these big 
the best ones will

'.member we 
vest prices.”

shing Co.
St. LIMITED
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«FW.-Queen ftfary Enjoys Flattery

She’s Just Like Other Women
Use Ch&rms on Sick Babies

Follies of the Poor in London
\ ALFRED DOUGLAS 

SOON TO SPEAK 
OUT IN A BOOK

High Grade Watch Repairing Oar SpecialtyPFÏ ftf rl
Be true to your watch! 

Don’t expect it will remain 
reliable without being 
cleaned occasionally.

And don’t forget that 
the more costly the watch 
you own the more particu
lar you should be about 
looking after it.

We offer you skill, ex
perience and promptness 
It’s no experiment with us 
to repair your watch. All 
hands are practical—"no 
boys.”

«gfl?
LONDON, Aug. 9.- “The titular They are nicknamed by the stu- 

and cherished head ot the woman- dents. Pyramus and Th^be, because 
hood of England,” is. the Well-turned they are inseparable. .£he sooner 
sentence in which Earl Rosebery re- they get through the maze the soon- 
ferred tot Queen Mary at a recent er they enjoy a meal - 
charitable affair. Queen Mary, who The queen spent a happy five min
is not at all insensible to flattery— utes watching their efforts to get 
what woman is?—blushed at the com- out of the maze, tapping on the 
pliment glass .and exclaiming laughingly,

Before declaring formally open “This way, this way.” She did not 
the new buildings of the Bedford go until the mice had threaded!-their 
College for Women in Regent’s way through the mazp.. /Jheir rec- 
,ark the queen went over the col- ord time is ten seconds, but this 

lege,’ through the laboratories, the time they lingered on the way. 
library the cozy bedrooms, studies, The queen then became very in- 
and the dining hall. An amusing terested in some white rats whose 
surprise awaited her in the psycho- intuitive faculties are being de- 
logical section. Two white mice veloped. When she arrived <Mte had 
who are taking a course in memory just learnéd how to secure a meal by 
training had jüst been put in a nibbling through a piece of tape that 
miniature Hampton court maze. | secured a paper cover.

LONDON, Aug. g.—Remarkable 
revelations concerning the life of 
London's poor are contained in the 
annual report ' of Dr Thomas, the 
medical officer, of - health for Fins
bury. Their sociàl customs, super
stitions and ideas of baby’s diiet, 
make a strange chapter in the re
cord of human ignorance, as the fol
lowing extracts from the report 
serve to show.

In a family where the father was 
a casual laborer the mother had

by weighed until it is a year old.
Dr. Thomas says: “In the slums 

it is not uncommon to find that 
fathers contribute little or nothing 
towards the support of their wives 
and children. An occasional father 
is found who has not given his wife 
a single penny since their mar
riage.

The babies’ diet in Finsbury ac
cording to the report include cur 
rent cake, bath buns, patent biscuits' 
boiled bread, boiled potatoes, chip
ped potatoes, dry oatmeal, gruel, 
fried fish, tomatoes, coffee and apples

Dr. Thomas cites an instance of 
a baby seven months old, which 
placed in an empty Covent garden 
fruit basket by its mothers, stall in 
Market street, yvas eating chipped 
potatoes and sucking a piece of 
fried fish.

As an instance of what he politely 
calls the “stress of room accommo
dation in the borough,” Dr Thomas 
gives a tabular statement of the oc
cupation on each floor of two houses 
in the same street. Both houses con
tained io rooms and 66 people lived 
in them.

i I

A

I i He Will Tell His Real Re
lations With Oscar 

Wilde

:
R g ifE «i ;xjl

HEIR IS MUCH CODDLED BABEf
Author Granville,English Tol

stoi, Is Convicted of Big
amy and Swindling.

IT Jrept the home together for many 
■months SHEPPARD & SONby pawning things. She 

wned 'her husband's stiirts | and 
nisers for 62 cents and spent the 

money as follows:
fig . .IS : : : : : 162 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
JEWELLERS

Tea dust ...................
Sugar .....................
Condensed Milk ..
Oleomargarine 
Coal .... ....
Gas .......................
Potatoes,, ....
Sausages .... ,
Bread.. .. ;.
Tobacco and cigaret papers 
Borrowed money repaid ..
Pawn Ticket .... »,.............................. 2
Paid woman for pawning clothes .1

The ÿupersititîeUS of the 
many and curious, 

thought that next to good food 
there was-nothing like a day in 
the cattle market to cure o suffering 
baby. He put this theory into practice, 
taking an infant once weakly to the 
marke^.

A woman had twins. One died and 
the 'other "wasted and got rapidiy! 
Worse until the mother on the sug
gestion of a neighbor put a large 
doll in bed with if. From this time 
the mother averred, it immediately 
began to improve.

"‘Dolls often cure babies,’ said the 
woman, “especially when doctors 
bave no hope and give them up.”

The weighing centres where ba
bies can be examined and weighed 
and their mothers advised, have to 
contend with the difficulty that in 
some instances mothers will not 
bring their babies because they were 
told that it is unlucky to have a ba-

LOf'JDON, Aug. g—Alfred Douglas 
is going to speak out.. The man, who 
as Oscar Wilde’s most intimate friend 
knew him better than anybody else 
ever did.ancf whose name since Wildes 
downfall has jbeen coupled with his in 
evil notoriety. He is going to tell 
the full story of their acquaiptaince 
in a book, which when published, is 

’likely to pro,vide one of the biggest- 
literary sensations pf recent years. 
This book, which its author declares, 
will rçyeal Wilde in an entirely new 
light, will he asserts, the first bi
ography of Wilde that has been writ
ten by one tyho had his confidence, 
or whom, by the remotest chance, 
would,.have ,been selep,ted ,>y.,him as 
hjs Boswell. Douglas makes some 
pretty severe comments on the ad
ministration of Oscâr Wilde’s liter
ary estate by a writer, who, according 

constituted himself

iii
Hi PW I, ;

it

Woman Claims a Miracle Cure
jRecovers Health Lost Five Years

IlfIf
If

I-
till
il

. n

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

.8 uII
3 and bought her a new. pair of slip- 

and placed them at the bed-
LONDON, Aug. 9. — Greatly to 

the astonishment of her friends, Mrs. 
Jordan, wife of a mechanic of Silver- 
ton --(Devon) got up and walked after 
having lain in bed helpless for more 
than five years. She declared that a 
tnirace had 6eei| wrought in her,.

She received a, mesage, she says, 
that vr-sbe -.Vfctfd'f he 
ThomWa vi'Mot', froth - Liverpool, 
interested in faith cure, prophesied 
that before she returned to the 
north. Mrs. Jordan would walk again,

4 fhpers 
side.

Mrs! Jordan says that a few' morn
ings later her legs began to pul
sate. She rose, put on the slippers, 
and walked into the cottage. Her 
aged father and sister who has cared 
for her for the last five .years had 
not risen, and she lit the -flre and pre- 
'pared breakfast for them. Her hus
band was sent for from work, and 
visitors have flocked to see her.

t >1Pains Have Vanishedpoor 
One father

->Unt j Remember, during oilrfere[L =;m Neuralgia Completely Cured.
The cure of Mrs. H. L. Barrett, 

Guthrie. P. Q„ is another victory by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This great medi
cine has succeeded in many cases 
Where others have utterly, failed. .Mrs, 
Barrett says: T suffered intensely
from neuralgia in the head, face and 
shoulders. I had used various medi
cines without relief. I heard of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and decided to try it, and 
I- bless the day I did. I took it several 
months and now feel well. All my 
pains have vanished.”

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists everywhere.

i

Moving Sale vs nun: not

I some ot tjhe' biggest bargains in

apers
A Great Chance to Paper

we will give youli
to Douglas,
Wilde's executor without a shadow of 
authoriation from Wilde, who left no 
will.

!
One in Seven Called by Consumption

A dreadful plague indeed 'when you 
consider that in incipient stages it can 
be cured. Take care of thp little cold 
before it becomes a big one. When 
the throat is sore and it hurts to ex
pand your chest, rub in Nerviline.an.l 
immediately apply one of Poisons 
Nerviline Porous Plasters. Pain and 
tightness are at once, relieved, 
flammation and soreness gradually 
disappear and fatal illness 1 is thus 
avoided. Nerviline Plasters acf as a 
counter irritant over the seat of pain, 
and as an exterior application in cur
ing colds in the muscles, in ^pleurisy 
and headaches they have no equal. 
Keep these remedies in your home.

Wall Pin the literary world here as Charles 
Granville—though his real "name 
proves to be Hosken—and under that 
name he wrote and published several 
clever novels. His generosity as a 
publisher earned hipi the tittle of the 
English Tolstoi, and he . was looked 
on as a

Yet Granville, or 
found guilty, on unmistakeable evi 
dence, of having twice comniitted 
bigamv, Und of having defrauded 
two persons of a sum amounting to 
nearly $20,000.

m

,! 1SI The Camoys Heir tfif.- •-*
you were ever offered.

Rooms for Very Little kloney.
F According to present arrangements 

Lord and Lady Camoys’ heir is to 
be christened by special . license at 
the London house b>s parents took 
some time ago from the Russian wo
man who has since become the wife 
of the Czar’s chamberlain and now 
resi 'es in St Petersburg.

Some of the most, exquisite froqks 
ever made for a baby were ordered 
by Lady Camoys for the important 
infant, most of the lace having been 
made in convents where the workers 
are experts. One a mass of point de 
Venise, had the lawn especially wo- 

for it. With it wpre supplied the 
most ..fascinating little lacs “shoes” 
and miniature hand-knitted silk socks, 
into which are worked a coronet.

So far Lady Camoys is very little 
known in general British society as 
when she came herç as a bride she 
had to go directly into mourning for 
her father. It is understood she in
tends to have a succession of house 
parties at. Stonor Park during the 
early autumn.
' Queen Becoming Stylish 

Queen Ma,ry really ijs becoming 
more up-to-date in Her attire. The 
other daywhen she was opening the 
new university buildings for women 
in Regent’s Park she wore a skirt 
which was comparitivejy tight though 
she had vowed never in the wprld 
to give up pleats and fullness. Thé 
good looks of the queen are a mat
ter of general comment. Always a 
fine woman, though her warmest ad- 

regarded her as 
handsome this season she has pos
itively developed good looks. Some 
account for this in thé fact that she 
is so happy, Every day she gives more 
and more the idea, jhat she is at last 
in her element absolutely. .

It was the Dpchess of Portland, 
wbb is one of the best friends of 
the animal' world, who put the queen 
against even wearing imitation osprey 
in her hats, Hithero she'^tardly ever 
dopined a hat that was not decorated 
with the imitation though, of coursé, 
on-lprincipal she copld nevfer be. in-, 
dittoed to wear the jeal. The duchess 
pointed out to the qpeen that nobody 
among the ordinary public would be
lieve that a wo '
priStioA would wepr an .imitation, so 
thé' queen promptly abandoned it.

Author Hosken in Trouble ,
$t itirrither an odd and not too, 

hWpy a coincidence, that, just as 
we have been hearing from. Russia 
that several of Tolstoi’s favorite, pro-' ! 
leges have gone more or less to, the 
dd*s, a gift writer in this country .whÿ 
wâs known as “The English Tolstoi.” 
should have been shown Up In courts , 
as art out-and-out bad lot, and event- 
n^Hv been - senteneed to 15 months, ^
hard labor. 1. 1 ‘or owmattuew* *
. ,;,J"he writer in question was kjiown , .vwwwwW

mFiii *’s Cotton Root Compound. your1 finiiz lit IK I■ H By. i'S,

:
, The great Uterine Tonic, and 
Itonly sale effectual Monthly 

^^^JfBegulatoron which women can 
BpCSw depend. Soldtn three degree»

15 ^dTralltS^or^

MOUUO(L.TOBSMTa.OHT. (JonnerluWiudiaH

man of blameless character.
Hosken, was ! rw.1.
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1 1i, ' r We offer One Hundred Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot . 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY. &, CO. Toledo,Q.
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin-*f: 
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm. ’

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O.

H ■■■Good
IleeJth
wiff be jofifs

ven j- -k-Trflj! ’ &!&■*#*'"** ^ ' Vh m
I,

NO DRINKING MAN NElb DESPAIR
• ■ ■ ! - —#> ■' at». -> k ** »>•*•»- - ■'•»? .. ••%. • . f -I •»

A < I-v
The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape

■ii %VM

i \
i

1L 2SI IP

0-A
i k. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free.

from the Curse of Drink. A cure ot the Drink Habit is GuaiWiteed in^THtee Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Screes.

uIi -=
:i > 1 ■ Price 75c 

per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-, 

stipation.

P m

II 1
» Mon

dfiiik!
; 8

:: through thÿ| ^rsJjfh drink? 
influence to- t^ar vy 4,tn ai|d‘
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the -awful ap

There .was wanderipg ip 'fhe streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but’-drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured wojnan, drorks out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you- wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that, makes lif^ 
.worth living, whpt it ,would be to you to be de
prived of these and fdreed to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong djpnrjg-jis ;tvjjhf drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon-earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days 'onty—the’ wonder of it—to 
effect a cure ,and make the victim of strong drink 

,a new man, physically, «horally and mentally.

We undertake fo guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Thjee Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a Tiard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, pr gphf on occasional sprees, ^re 
you interested ui a poor fellow going down, down,

>f ' iring your 
im to the;I

FOR

“godd^labdd’’

(•!m for strong drink and deliver him to you

PtifC man.mirers never
Here is an* oppOTtgTtity for REFORMATE1 

SOCIETIESJor HlttBRIATES or wny instit
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to te^j 
our ability to cbaifgrTbe hffrti dfrfikéé'îiîfo a 
man, physicalluiand mentally, in THREE DAYS 
treatment.

We invitW these Societies «T anÿ institution 
interested in, .the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to-send us for treatment any 

■ victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a

'm ui
uiFruit Sundaes,

Daéid Hdrürhs
; new

A1 1

Sodphosphaié8, été.! * b. ; v

ALE 9
I ; '1

I i All ice cokl. Don’t forget 
1 we are still handling the 
best in the city. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all 
flavors, Phgpe orders 
promptly attended to

1,
h„:14K? 1 i ?■

* •

*V7*OU can almost FEEL your 
-*■ strength coming back, as you 

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.
Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as yoii prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

Hi cure in eafll aWd evçcy.cast. (fan yoju spend your 
money to better advem^ge or in a way that will 
bring in gr^a.tçr retiens than jn rçdieming these 
victims of strong dru^t and giving luck to theii 
families kiçd ^brothers, husbands,, and to
the country most desirable citizens?.
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««IM Write Td-day for Free and Copy of Bond Given Every Patient

» am twin® «fen.
78 St. Alban's Street, TORONTO

?
i C

LTD.' VALCH08 BROS., Proprietor, 
Vholesale and Retail

It

-Ü
296 Aut. Phone «81, Bell Phone 5^7

' àmne-maïe Candy apdlee Cream
-, 120COLBORHE STREET

♦-
Phone North 20871

! •

May be ordereft at 47 Colborne Street, Brantford
■

: iiiTilfiflilkiiïïifiiiÉiftiitif ai ir a i»-j, iii liÉ
$
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...X

STEDMAN B
Both Phones 569

If You
Buck’s “Happy 
Gas Ranges, all 
stock of Graniti 
and Kitchen Fu

6

The Ne
ISO Market Street ^
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When Is A Man Drur 
Brantford Police 

jDifferent M 
Figuring \

t

V‘,-:
s

.•When la a Man Drunk.”
rmestion is somewhat of a' By till 

ft'Xp to answer, because it is! considd 
4{° 3 matter of judgment. Even In- field 

/oliceman’s rule bViok does not 01 u-fu; 
I' vhat constitutes a drunk and improm. 
'nC- ' it is left entirely with him 1 confine! 
f u-hAher the man is 'drunk or ally th 
10 some people think that it is a are md 

Tsv!matter for a policeman to 1 hen a 
'- C li is not. Some men think has bel 
:iac' , nlver drunk and are very in- y.outige 
:y ■ when a local P C. taps them dr’lln-t 

shoulder and requests the gums c 
nf his company at the morn- . , 1

of the Queen-St. Club, j Cpim 
: of thei

S.

liant
the

aMire
meeting

A Drunk.
tends f 
has ha 
actions 
that ai
Sober, i 
row a 
brin gif

thatnotwithstanding 
*et rule as to whether 

or not, it is generally 
is drunk, who

lowever, 1 
re is not a 

is drunk
,-eded that a man

the influence of liquor to 
.extent as to be .incapable of ] 

o:,re of himself, either owing :
‘jX ‘,fi-ranged, mentally or owing 
being pràctk-ally paralyized front, Phlj 
use of' liquor- Furthermore, he is, beings 

needed to be drunjc if he gives vent s,,l!se 
t,is feelings to such an extent as n;akes 
be boUtertOUS. Sometimes his : gUent; 

is directed towards pugilistic v'ictoi

nan

under
-h an

Kvity ü. -■ - . . - ,pirations. Then again he may wish ■ .mun, 
f be everybody’s friend. t droop

Indian or billed man, even : shake 
10„Kh he is not drunk from the ami 
gndpoint at which being drunk is 
■in-rally looked, is classed as being 
mder the influence of liquor." Evi

! drum
An Instance of the Difficulty. Smith

instance of the difficulty ; ùse,As an
termininjg a drunk an 
i Colborne St. near the Colborne rIang< 

station of the Grand Trunk Rati- [ drunk 
may tie "cited. Residents in the ij-ireJ 

tiRhborhtirufc seritig a' man in what ' 
ley heliev^ff. to. be a fit, called the . v 

bttlance and hé was conveyed to 
ic hospital: Ten minutes after ar
cing at the institution he got up I 
id walked out—and he didn’t pay 
iree dollars,:fhe usual price of 
Ide in thé black maria, which is 
riven by P. C. Blanchard.

t!
occurrence hunti

:i>

Thi
I ed

a U'y; >'
1 when 
i are : 
! He f 
j doest 
I —wej
1 again 

Xa 
| whet 

] flu on 
j at hi 
gets. 
Seeii 
natul 
so, 3

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

in a. better 

position than eveaMHC 
all kinds of carting and team

ing.

I am now

If you require any Carting, 
leaning, > tor age, HovlnsrVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon.job done promptly.

1

J. T. BURROWS 
Phone 365 . Brantford
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Our Specialty
Be "truc to your watch! 
on't expect it will remain 

beingwithoutliable 
eaned occasionally.
And don’t forget that' 

costly the watch 
the more particu- 
should be about

he more 
ou own 
Lr you 
boking after it.
| We offer you skill, ex
perience and promptness, 
t’s no experiment with-us 

to repair your watch. All 
lands are practical—“ub 
toys.” __________

&SON
152 COLBORNE STREET

.ICENSES.

i Move Next 
a Big Job.

<».A

ale y
iggest bargains in

rs «

it Chance to Paper
ley.

RLAND
?

DESPAIR
a Means of Escape 
teed in Three Davs 
r, Social Tippler or

I hm bri^k. yW
in ,iml bring him 6b the 
pient. drunk or sober, and 
kmovc the awful appetite 
leliier him to you 3 n<tw

lnnk f

tty for REFORMATION 
BRIATES or any instittl- 
m of the drunkard, to test 
he hard drinker into a new 
Intally, in THREE DAYS’

institutionBelies or any 
drunkard and the problem 
semi us for treatment* artjf

bit. it makes no difference 
id we guarantee to effect a 

Can you spend your 
liage or in a way that will 
ns than in redeeming these 
Kc and giving hack to theif 
(brothers, husbands, and to 
fable citizens?

,case.

y Patient — Address

NY, LTD.
'hone North 2087

DAY, AUGtiST 9, 1913 ,
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PAGE BLÉvÜir
THE DAILY GOUP-IZIt, BRANTFORD, CANADA
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UNIQUE 11 OF, THIS FINE OLD GENTLEMAN 
PAULINE JOHNSON ANSWERED 107 LETTERS IN

REGARD TO “ FRUIT-A-TIVES ”
r<WhenlsAMan Drunk ?

Brantford Police Have 
Different Methods In 

Figuring Out Problems

, A <

1

, (Continued fiom Page l4' ;

“Onondaga" Atiftlê-/
centre dish; my .
shell jnedicinlp rattle; my remuer 
pelt and one porcupine quill :mat,,

’/^"belonging to^thè tea set of my Tablets Made Frpm Fruit Juices.
green china, my small Wedgewood 

the turquoise ring presented to 
by the city of Brantford; my rtyig, 

vu..taining five whole pears my 
Crown Derby cup and saucer, beaded 
Indian “Couee” stick decorated with 
a tassel of bear claws; one porcupine 
quill mat with my mother’s writing! 
tin the back; my silver sugar tongs, 
cut glass vinegar cruet, and my pair 
of silk embroidered buck-skin gloves; 
my New Brunswick souvenir sugar 
basin and cream jug; all my small 
sterling silver coffee spoons, and my 
single Limogee plate.

I bequeath to my fellow artist and 
dear comrade of many years, Walter 
McRaye, the following book*! natoe- 

I ly: Poetical works of Byron, works, of 
I Whittier, works of Adelaide Proctor,, 

works of Owen Meredith, the jrtanu-'
Script of , Charles G. D. Ebbtefts

Some Swear—Some Sing.
P. C. Blanchard knows 

because

Man Drunk.”
is somewhat of a I By the way, 

answer, because it is | considerable about drunks, 
r ,l{ judgment. Even he helps to escort them to the haven 

‘ , rule hook does not of refuge and he often listens to an
■ .nslitutes a drunk and impromptu concert from within the 
' loft entirely with him confines of the black Maria. Gener- 
r the man is drunk or ally the numbers on the programme ) 

thînk that it is a Sure interspersed with swear wordsj 
’ ’ 1 policeman to . Then again an occasional drunk, who j

Some men think has been well brought up in his ; 
drunk and'are very in-: »W»Kcr days, sings hymns, psalms, 

l.H-al PC. taps them "Sr^their enmvalent. These are reli-| 
and requests the i'.ious drunks.

. nipany at the mom- f. Ç. Dowling’s Opinion.____ j
H Oueeti St. Club. j^Cpinie to think. P. C. Dowling, one | 

. Drunk : of the late arrivals on the force con-j
A „ tends {fiat the bringing up of
am"» .standing that -])as ha|, great dcal to do with his

' -, ■ irmpnllv actions when drunk. Dowling said j 
. it is generMy ^ a man wllo js a gentleman when 
is dr un.,, who bcr ivi], not want to get into a 

inihiciiCc of liquor r^w as tjoes the individual whose j
up has not been so goo<1- 1

mentally or owing 1 
tieally paralysed fro-n 

Furthermore, he is 
„ drunk if he gives vent 

such an extent as

-When is a

j il i

jug
me

r , 4Jf *1mm -

lor amatter 
, not. :Sfc-

n a 
d.lvr lt. la m

a man . m

" l1

!
1 lie’ £ &flic mm

mÊÊM Wy SiP. C. Tyrrill Smells Them.
Polite men, like all other human , TwWr'^^|

beings are endowed with a keen ' . ‘
«élise of smell and P., C. Tyrrel • J •«. * I also
makes use of this sense quite fre- i THE WINDOW VEIL bert Parker of “Donathan .

rums. Sometimes his oiu-ntli' when looking for drunks in . ' , , veds have jnset sections of l\ner mesh which also the photographs ot at2
t ed towards pugilistic $*Ua |y rk. Walking along ; New 0'f S(lie vcil surrounding this window graphed by respectively Sir.Gdhert

l’ben again be may wish amqng the shady trees be spies a fdV J ' d framing the face in an odd, mysterious manner that is very l>arker, Ernest Thompson Seto < J •
■dv’s friend. drooping head, be smells booze, he Sometime' the window is of net. set in a Chantilly veil; some- wbitcombe Riley, Sir Char es-Tupper
..r billed man, even baltes the individual, nothing doing. , ?£c * if of’fine shadow mesh, in a veil of chiffon. In this picture the veil o,art„ and Dr. Drummond aj?c, the

drunk from the andj it is Queen St. for him. „}*beavy'white craquele mesh has a window of silk shetland weave. | .n’ffrom ntv col-

The Gasoline Cop’s Way. -L------------------------------------- ~ -'-------------------------------------T'” T I lected^short' stories published by

L' : Every policeman does not detect a tl 1)e located in one spot. He ance of- the individual arraigned as- .Mother-s Magazine”; and most nar-
r k n-ffimth, drunk in the same manner. P . C. immediately on the lookout aim sists the P. M. However, if P. CSo ,icldarly the story entitled “My Mc-

Ar. Instance of the Difficulty. Smith—the gasoline cop—does not • ]ocates all three in SOme and So states to the bench that the .,(er- and any other stories found
of the difficulty of tlue sense of smell at all when ^luded p)ace man was drunk, he is pretty sure to imnnT mv papers which he m*t wish

a drunk an occurrence horning for a drunk. It would be very i « t R , be considered drunk by the Bench. tr| jnci„de; also the faded half of my
St. near the Cotborne dangerous for him to do so. The , , T • The handling of drunks by -court l bark portfolio wro-ked-in inpose-,

,,i the Grand Trunk Rail- drupk might breathe heavily and the; While of course i. C. Mewar off;cers }s beioming more and mo!‘e <l;ljr which was a wedding gift to tnV 
Residents in the ùrewater breath would ignite the j handles all spicous drunks w-th ease, g sciantific affair. Drunkenness i= mother from the 1-arctte Indiansi: al

seeing a man in" what-ftiJ^line' secured from the flying mo- he revels in the boisterous drunks, considered a disease. Many a man ,o Cantonese cup and saucer; egg
, >vtd to he a fit, called the visiting relatives at Hamilton. being somewhat of an athlete. who is arrested late at night would J „,ip and bowl; the silver medal with

and he was conveyed to j p q Cara’s Opinion Lots of Habitual Drunks survive his jag sufficiently to get *■> t(ie profjle Gf Queen Victoria, with
Ten minutes after ar- kind of sense call- There are a number of habitual work early next morning were he British coat of arms on the reverse

cd "horse sense.” This sense is used drunks in this city who decorate the able to get out of the lockup. For sjde and engraved crest of Frmce
by-P C Cara, who contends that prisoner’s box at the police court this reason, ordinary desk sergeants Wales, and dated i860; also my ta

'when'a man’s face and nasal organ quite frequently. The habitual drunk are allowed to pass judgment ,n cases brass candle stick wh,ch *as *1 
are read he is not always drunk, is a case-hardened, callous indi- of common drunks, and the unfor- mothers: and any monies ‘ha may 
He figures it out that probably hr vidual, on whom police fines and lev- tunate one gets away from all-pub- c0me to me from ray| books which h 
1..,.’, .... nowder after shaving and tures make no more impression than licity and gets to work in the morn- has been instrumental in selling.

: a-, ^ ■*» ™ l%Bviï. T*Tkiï:'• c* qIIv malcp n determined effort to die? right in Brantford. With the hotels I wlfe Qf John Browning of 41 faim
^Naturally it is very hard to tell up^he fine in preference to sojourn- closed until 8 o’clock in the morning, erston avenue. Brantford. Ontario, a
whether an Indian is under the in- ing at the Mission House presided the man would either have to go Ly household linen and cutlery, o j bequeath to my brother Allan W.
finance of liquor or not by looking over by Jailor Brown and Turnkey home or go to work. If he were ou. than that bequeathed and me d g the 3um of ($50.00) fifty
at his countenance. P. C. Cobden Hogan . early enough, chances are he would tle sdver-platerforKsandspoon^and

gets over this difficulty very easily. It has often been noticed that men do both. | also whatever ^ess good^ » ^ ^ j particularly desire that neither my
Seeiqg so and so with an Indian, he who are arrested for drunkenness the --------------~ — -n my. ® T^ree oxodized silver waist sistdr or brother wear black, nor what
naturally figures it out that so and so first time, put up a hard battle b.efore p » ,h®,sct ?_ ... d..ie.n of ind;an heads, is termed “mourning, tor me, as I
so, an Indian and bottle of firewat :r they allow themselves to be arrest- J Oil ft m’110"5 ' . from Vancouver have always disliked such display oed. They aye so worked up at the - , ^ , The express charges from Vancou e onal feelings. I desire that no

thought of their liberty being in Û ROtfdl Cut~UP | *<?, t nreoaid m.t ol mdu'rning notepaper o’rj stationery- be
jeopardy that they! will fight the po- U ; . “ ” } a11 th.e ahçye to__ P ihi ’Rink'’toed tiy' them and’th'at no Tômbstone
li’ce .like lions before they allow ----------------------- whatever balance remains in the Dan ^ monument be raised in my memory
themselves to be arrested. Magistrate LONDON, Aug. 9.—Prince John, to my credit. ... . as I prefer to be remebered in the
Livingston deals very severely with the youngest child of the king anil | I bequeath to L. w .lteadv hearts of my people and my public,
individuals who assault the police, queen, ,is 8 years old. He is one of copyright of all my boo s ( devise and bequeath all the rest
The P. M. however, deals very lib- the most interesting members of the printed or arranged to e prin and residue of my real and personal
erally with ’ first offenders, allowing Royal Family. The story of how he published; also my complete poetic cgtate unt0 my trustees upon trust to
them their liberty without a fine. told his nurse to .go to Hades, and ] works and my beques is w sell, call in and convert the same into

Still Drunk ' how, when the queen ordered, him 1 posing any absolute ay ... money and to stand possessed of theæ&æ zsv £ £ y* ass ss sft -«s :
atgthe local police court before he is | Hale pnnee" Fvefyn JohnTon and my brother Alla - Evelyn John=onf and mT^mrade' of, ; Popular Prices of 10c and 20c j

entirely, sobered up, having been R f, h in in disgrace. Johnson provided hqwever that this Walter McRaye, who {,
brought m very late the night befoJ"c managed to get hold of Prfncess bequest is subject to the payment of duriygJmy long last illness has work-

°r very early the same morning l Marv’s Paint box and enjoyed him- my fu"e.rai andnTwebv dYreH toaï ed. diligently to further the sale of

individual. Many a drunk, despite thl‘ "rnamented he reached the dinin-J ary expenses shall be first paid out of j w,;tness thereof I have hereunto1 
fact that he hears all the appearance ornamented ne reacnea tne ciinin j ofits or accruing profits be- , untQ thjs lti w;n this
of having been on a ^ori°u*?^runk; entertaining a distinguished party at fore any division of the fame takes twenty_sixth day of February in the] 
will stoutly maintain that he basno‘ , . g ° ' place as aforesaid: . , year of our Lord, one thousand nine i
had even a nodding acquaintance Pr^ce’John is afraid of no one b,lt I bequeath to Mr* J h B»he d hundred and thirteen. . J
with booze for months. his mother ‘ 1 thought vou meant to b- wlfe of John L Banfield, of the uity signed by the testatrix as and for,

P. C’s. Evidence Convicts | h . T h_ .. she saidy-'And so I did of Vancouver, the unfaded side of my her last wiu and testament in the pre-|

Magistrates, in dealing with drunks I mother, but you never told md when birch bark. p.°ra °d’^ag awedding gift sence °.f us bo‘h present at the same, 
have to depenif almost entirely upon , ised that the time was going m moose hair and was a w^ g g time who at her request and n the
the evidence of the constable who to'be SQ long/. was tbe reply. to my mother fr0m the L ■ - presence of each other have hereunto
made the arrest, although the appear-j .^m, ^ath tom, ^teh ^ ^VÎOH^ON.

T H. & B. R A1LW AY.lîti^JîrP^e J<ÂT ^|.depoL^_i» .he Canada» B»k of ^‘Bvte St Hqspital,

' . . U ,---------- ; -the queen sentforhim. He was C\mh ^ t0 Anno Ross (“Billy”), Su^Sdent of Hospital.

Civic Holiday ! tetrLSISSÆ t *-,— *I!0° <"",y
August 11, 1913. I amused himself as he pleased, whiul ars ' Walter McRaye the '3v B C

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP I the queen and her guest took no fur- M "S ara the „ J“se
(Minimum Charge, 25c) j ther notice of him. , g L^S’ ° ” T wish him to man- Head Nurse. ^

Good Going—Aug. 9, 10, 11. . Meanwhile the prince climbed on I •'-mgs • nl1hiieation and I LONDO-N, Aug 9.—A mammoth
Valid Returning-^Aug. 12, 1913. an ottoman behind the .guest, and I ag®,an ' „ . thereof to new hotel, overlooking Hyde Park—

TO All POINTS L-as admiring a diamond ornament desire the P.r°f'tsn «DeSrt"0f ^the sa d it is even-averred by its promoters
on T., H. & B., MCR.ind C. P. R. in the back of her hat. When the be he absolute property of the jam ,Js ^ ^ ^ ,the ,/rg€St and finest
m Canada, east of Ft. William a d t arose to leave a disconcerting WaUer MçRay respect of in the tw.orld-4s to be erected at a
Sault Ste. Mane sight met her gazer ’ On her chair bon whatever^ whether m ,cogt of^.=5o.o0o; on the site at pres

to. Buffalo, Black Rock, Suspension were several golden curls, rm« hop;ng that it may repay him in some ent occupied by St. George’s hospital
Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.Y., and De- John having employed his time m slightgmeasure for all he has done for but it will not be ready for opening
troit,Mich. unfastening the hairpins that ha j ^eg ^within/our years.
G. C. Martin, G-P^.. H. C. Thomas, | held them.

Hamilton. Phone DO. Aegnt.

wmof - Charles G. D. E.bbtenf 
book, “Songs of the Common Day ; 

the autographed copy of Sir Gil- 
Dori/or r»f “Donathan Pasha J

i l

knor.

- to

,

not
which being drunk is 

iked, is classed as being 
influence of liquor."

N. JOUBERT, Esq.
•<I heartily recommend “Fruit-a-tives” to all who suffer from Constipation 

and the painful consequences-Piles. I am now oyer 74 years old and suffered 
for over 20 years with Constipation and Piles, I tried all kinds of remedies, saw # 
the doctors and took their medicines but nothing cured me. About four years 
ago, I tried “Fruit-a-tives”-found they were doing me good. Then I procured an 
additional supply and was much gratified at the wonderf ul good they did me. After 
taking four boxes, I felt well—mybowels were regularand the Piles had disappeared.

Mv wife was troubled for three years with Asthma, and Eczema on the 
hands, which made her hands almost useless. The doctor give her several 
ointments to use, none of which had any effect He also advised her to use rubber 
gloves (she wore out three pairs). I persuaded her as a last resort to try Fruit- 
i-tives”. The effect was marvellous. Her hands are cured and the Asthma has 
also left her. We both attribute our present good health to “Fruitia-tives .

N. JOUBERT, Grands Ligne, P.Q.
Whether it was the fine, honest , straightforward face that inspired confidence 

or the simple language, which rang true as a silver bell, that made so many 
people think over this letter, is hard to say. But the fact remains that one hundred 
and. eighty-seven persons have written Mr. Joubert to enquire more fully^ about 
■"Fruit-a-tives” And this delightful old gentleman who is now 74 years old— hap^y in Ids release from painlgrateful for his cure- took the time to answer 

every inquiry. Take his advice and try "Fruit-a-tives .
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 

of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.________ _____
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in cited.

ie hôpital. . ...
the institution he got up 

;r,: til out—and he didn’t pay
: liars, the usual price of a 

the black maria, which is 
P. C. Blanchard.

J.T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

Dare and Norwood,
Athletes^

t

a betterI am now in 
oosition than ever to- Handle -

% ÜÉMT THEATREall kinds of carting and team- Kenday and Chase,
Just Bits of Nonsense.

Brantford’s Family Resort.
1 Splendid 2-Reel Comedy,
“ The Open Secret.”

2060 Feet of Humour.
(" Smile and increase your 

■ avordupois.”)—Shakespeare. 
Other Selected Photo-Plays.

Rosedale and Listelle,
Comedy Acrobats. 

Coming :
"" DISTRICT .ATTORNEY’S 

CONSCIENCE." .

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, > torage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
other with me and you will be sure 
oj .1 noon job done promptly.

4 Reels of the Latest Moving 
Pictures.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

APOLLO

HamrttOcks Showing To-Day :
When a Woman Loves,

A Social Drama in 3 Pqrls.

6 Reels of all Exclusive 
Pictures.

Coming Monday :
Special Holiday Attractijop,--1'

Into the North.
Thrilling and gripping story 
of the Canadian North, Show
ing the N.W. Mounted Police 
in action.

■■

Any Hammock in our Store ,,-i* JÎ,

for X. h

$2.00
for week ending August 6th. I

1 J

Dr. de Van's Female Mils

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colbome St.Both Phones 569 WI - I also bequeath to the said Walter

SINGLE FARE TO HAMILTON McRaye my silver-seal set with an 
ACCOUNT “OLD HOME WEEK.” | amethyst; my silver tablets, which 

-.u .u h i will be found on a long silver chain;
In connection with the Hamilton cut-glass silver mounted vinaigr-

Centennial Industrial Exhibition and 1 ^ tbe square shaped end (the
Old Home Week, the Grand Trunk erte with the w kf ^ ^ to
Railway System will sell round trip * - ld Haids Indian silver brac- 
tickets at single fare, plus 25c to lU, my oiu na and my
Hamilton, good going Saturday, Aug. elet (the one that P t 
9th to Tuesday? Aug. 12th, and at picture (framed) of the Duke of Con- 
single fare from stations in Canada naught, autographed by His R°y» 
where the lowest one-way first-class Highness, the Duke and dated by him 
fare to Hamilton does not exceed “Vancouver, September 20th, 1912- 
$2'50 (minimum charge 25c), good go- I j bequeath to Mrs. P. J. McKay ot 
ing Monday, 11th, to Saturday, 16th. Vancouver, one of my exeutors, three 
All tickets will be valid for return I my smallest silver toilet pieces,
until Wednesday, ^Oth._______ | videlicet: my shoe horn, my nail file

and my tooth brush handle. AH these 
pieces are set with amethysts.

I also bequeath to her one cut- 
WfKfSSS . _. . glass silver mounted vinaigrette, the
president of thejir conference Dins-1 ^es. be;ng siender and pointed, 
dale Thomas Young, one of the most I j bequeath to Mrs. Nellie McChing, 
widely traveled preachers of the , wjnnmeg, author of “Sowing

Seeds in Danny.” three toilet pieces, 
mounted in sterling silver, videlicet: 

_ __ — —^ . - clothes brush engraved in my rtame.
f* A CTfl R A ray hat brush and my comb. I wish

I XZ PI I to have her written to by either one
For Infants and Children of my executors and told how much

... — n ,.i*|av..|. ! ‘valued her loyal friendship, and
In Us# Far Over 30 Year» thayt T wish ber to keep these '•“,-
Alwsys bears //ri V* things and prize them just b<
Signature of they were mine.

-

If You Need a Range
^■■1 SEE OURS---- ---------

Buck’s “Happy Thought N Ranges and “ Canada
See ourGas Ranges, all sizes, styles, and prices, 

stock of Graniteware, Tinware, Aluminum Ware,
Preacher Great Traveller

LONDON, Aug. 9—The Wesley- 
have nominated as the nextans

and Kitchen Furnishings.

The New Hardware Store
w. s. STERNE120 Market Street ^ /

MrEtir”
ÏÏ

S'
m WM

for a Two-Piece
m SUMER SUITm

come in and see oui" showing.
SPECIAL PRICES.

Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and 

Tailoring.

JOS, BRQADBENT
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PEOPLES PULPIT 
. ÎYAy /war Aefiisrif To Prpy

, Pastor^Rpssel^on^ God’s Times
,« ; ' ♦

: ; Sermon by Charles T. Russell, Pastor Brooklyn Tabernacle j 
'luHHIII ♦’>'♦♦♦4 MMIIMI ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

■ # Ïfe^h **££ * c ^r. -;: lfastot He Tim- been -*gelti?6rig ™atftlngj.The 
Rusfiel V^reacfaed .twice here to-day: past nineteen hunted years. *These

slP#lbwrtfs
tructive discourses from the text, "I bers of His Body," a "Royal Priest- 
nrav ntit for the world, but for those hood," the "Bride," “the Lamb » 
whom Thou hast given" (John *vii, Wife,". the_ "little flock ” .to whom it:
9) He said • is the Father s good pleasure to give

When years ago, I believed that; the Kingdom, 
an et^Uy torture awaited all who, Seeing, : then, that there is a differ- 
do ndt accept God’s "call” of the ence between God’s provision for the 

fefit times, I had great difficulty world, to be dispensed m the next 
witlV thiS text. T askll, Is it poSsi- Age and lys provision for the qiwrch 
ble met OUT Redeemer was selective- to be given now, we. ask What is 
ly toitist m his dealings with dtir the mlïereiwe betwoett these? . The 
race» Can it be true that the Heav- answer is that the world’s salvation 
enly Father merely calls and draws is. to be to human hattire and an 
a predestinated few to himself and to earthly Paradise world-wide; while 
everlasting bliss? Can it be true, as the elect class is a^spêcfal, one called 
our càtéchlSms recite, that God and of God, chosen m Christ and faithful 
Jestis "passed by” the great mass of m adversity and, by the Lord s grace, 
mankind without drawing them, is to have a Jieavenly nature like 
without calling them, without giving unto that of the angels, but Ittper- 
them the hearing ear; without open- ior Theirs is a heavenly c^ng 
ing the eyes of their understanding? a high Calling They are to Be Kk 
Can It be that all these blind an-.l their Lord and Redeemer tod 
deaf, unsought, .undrawn, uncalled, and Bridegroom, Jesua. in’Em
and unprayed for by the Saviour are" bed state, -— ——-, —=■---»-----
going down to eternal torment? My principalities and powers, and every, 
heart answered, No T Hut mv brain name \hat is named, f /; ^ 
was confused by the errors, the mis- ft this an arbitnry. election? Hoes 
interpretations of the'Bible, which T God arbitrarily draw ancfeaiL one 
hoH rAopived ! above another? Yes. He thus serect-

Trained in’the Doctrine of Election ed the Jewish nation to bo . His
and Predestination I,.like hosts of peculiar nation-not, however, fo the 
others, felt somehow that Brother detriment or injury of other nations. 
Wesley’s teaching of Free Grace was He thus called Isaac instead offth- 
more noble, more God-like, than mael and Jacob instead of Esau to 
Brother Calvin’s teaching respecting, be the progenitors otofiis chosen na- 
Election and Predestination. tion Israel, whom He foreknew, ae a

Nevertheless, when I reasoned on people ?nd predestinated to a certain 
the subject I said,'Can I think of the service. But this selection worked 
omniscient God preparing a great no injury to either Idimael or Esau, 
place of sufficient size to hold the Similarly during this Gospel .Age 
entire human family and outfitted God chooses from the world a certain 
with every devilish appliance for class and grants them the hearing 
the* torture, and yet being ignorant ear and the seeing eye; and He James 
of the conditions under which they by others and givesatbem not- this 
would-be bom? Can I think that he special favor. This ttowever 
did not know that we would be born to be to the disadvantage 
in sin and shapen in iniquity? Can others-non-elect unehoaen unmüled.
I think that he did not know of the St Paul speaks of the Church 
present reign of Satan, Sin and Death ’ called according tq His purpose. / 
and that it would last for six thous- He even tells us what the purpose is. 
and years and injuriously affect our namely, that in Ages to come He 
entire race5 might show forth the exceeding,

Brother Wesley’s theory of God’s riches of His grace in His loving 
Love and good intentions-of his en- kindness toward us m Christ Jesus 
Jeavor to save everybody-seems in- (Ephesians n, 7) Toward this special- 
consistent when contrasted with his ly called class God will to all etern- 
toaehine-that onlv a saintly few reach ity manifest special favor But we 
denial bliss and" that the thousands are not to suppose that there is no 
of millions must spend eternity in reason for this Selection and favor 
torture Thus I was once confused, There is a reason. It is because of 
as millions are still confused to-day.! certain intrinsic qualities or charac- 
in respect to the Divine Character as tenstics possessed by this class which 
exemplified in the Divine plan of. God is now selecting. They will all 
the age-- So far as I can see, Brother be "saints. They will all love the 
Calvin had a wise and powerful God Lord more than they love houses or 
such as I could admire and rever-; lands, parents or children self or 
„ncc if he had only been kind and any creature. They will all possess 
loving instead of diabolical. And the fruits and graces of the Holy 
Brother Weslev had a kind and lev- Spirit. ..
ing God ,6uoh .as I could admire and Indeed, this is God s particular pre- 
worship, ,« he had only had the wiV destination St Paul tells us that He

*b stetaa îssa.
M^j^uirsiaUis-e rr>»iar\n Wp rprotfTiize that we would have a Church, a Royal Priest of our rjaorr We rjiognize bood under the great High Priest, as
know n«th n=e^rpth^h2v denendènt members of His Body. God foreknew 
selves: tnat .^olly depen^m ^ Message He would

th!r«to CrStor Loûw send forth and that it Would be at- 
not expect tha , tractive only to a certain class pos-
■;ive us a Revelation which to sancti- o{ ]ove {or righteousness.
fled, minds would wI^TJst^member These only would hear His call. These 
wtead of Divine^ We ason only would have the. eyes of their un-
that our. Creator invite» - ‘ , * lerstanding specially opened, because
saying, ‘'Coma. let us -reas these alone would accept of His assur-
-etner; though your «ns to as scar, ^ make a m consecration to

Fum*>*' sssyrStxsM.
Year’s Wheat Crop will be Divine Revelation, the Bible lime, would be born of the Spirit in'

the Largest. be a reasonable one to a sanctified ^ resurrection and enter into the
The wheat crop of 4913 will be the mind. , « r ,r,i. tellowship a..d companionship and

greatest ever liarvested in Manitoba The^r{ee“ toward me is not of me kl?fYstoPthla %«H1 that the
Saskatchewan and Alberta thus re hut is taught by the precepts of men ! ^ deel3res_ “Whom God did
quiring the farm laborers of the East, (isajah xxix, .13.) , . ioreiaiow, these He also, did predesti-
to recruit-and assist in harvesting the Hearken again: As the heavens ^ ^ (o be çUufornieâ to the likeness
Worlds greatest bread basket. are higher than the earth, so are my /]lnage) 0f His Son” (Romans viii,

The Governments of the respective methods higher than your rnetnoa ._,y| That is to say, God’s predestina- 
Provinces state that forty thousand and my plans togher than your tlon wafc Ilot only that He wofild have 
Vpn Will he reouired for this year'- plans” (Isaiah lv, 9) And so we find, Cburch but, additionally, that the 
men will be required loi tins yearj i dear friends-God’s Word is true. <,r conditions of fellowship in
harvest. These will have to be pnn H:? Character is glorious Only the jhat chuTch ahould be that each one 
cipally recruited from Ontario, atu mjst and suloke of the dark ages ™juld become Christ-like. Surely this 
the prosperity of Canada depends oi bave confused things for us and mys- ,g a ood predestination, with which 
securing labor promptly. The Cana tified matters, and darkened the eyes ,10 one ^u;d find fault. "Whether we 
dian Pacific, on which Company vvil pf OUr understanding., shall gain a place with the “elect” on
fall practically the entire task ol Now as the six thousand years have tbe beaVenly plane, or a place with 
transporting the men to the West, it passed and we have entered upon the tb non-elect world in restitution to
al re ad v r niàk i n g s'pe d a 1 ar ran ge men 11 Sabbatic Seventh Thousana we are earthly nature. we cannot do other- 
already making special arrangement be„innmR to realize that it marks a ■ tban recognize thé justice of God
for tius year. Excursions from points ^ Dispensation—that the night is jn ^ deciding, that none but the 
in Ontario to Manitoba Saskatchew- ^ that the dawn is upon us. saictlv copies of thejr: Lord, could 
àn and Alberta will be run, and The wonderfu'l inventions of our day ^ mëmbers of the elect Church and 
special trains operated, making the tarthly lines are in full har- ;0int-heirs with Him in His Kingdom,
trip in about thirty-six hours ant, mony with the clear light now shin- ..Xrue and righteous are Thy Ways 
avoiding any change of cars or trans ins upon God’s Word, making its Lord God Almighty I ’ "Who shall not 
fers This will he a day shorter that.’ dark place's bright and its rough TOme and worship before Thee, when 
anv other route places sfct„oth and enâUlng us to re- Thy righteous ects are=>made mam-

•4nL°rr r~ . w . 4mnn ,, move the stumbling stones from the fc^r Tndy it ra wntteriSf this-great 
. Going Trip West, $10.00 t.j. „ of the just, which shinetl) Ki„g of glory, Head and

Winnipeg, plus lialf-crr.t per mik mPore tiad ntore unto the perfect day.” Bridegroom and Bride, 
from Winnipeg up to MacLeod, Calf Nolv. wc.,caiï see e:h,V Jesus did not eVery knee shailrbow*64 
gary hr Edmonton.. pray'for the world: It: was because eonfess to the glory, ofifiod.”

“Return Trip .-ast," $18.00 to .Wft the worfd wRs'ttot in dtiy -danger of a Altbough our Lord did not pray for 
nipeg,.plus iialfrcent' per mile iron, fiery hell. More than that, it -was tbb world, He will yêt pïày for them,

I ill points cast‘of MacLeod, Calgacj li’bcause God’s time for dealing witp iind His.prayer wiU be answetiÿlv The
-r~- 1 "T Ik".:,:,.,,,, to Winnipeg. , , thed^dTalt with Promi?he re^“nlheTft
SS n k.g Dates. August 18th Fronj After He Z uttSSiTparU of the
mm~\ étions Kingston to Renfrew in,. hîi^M «p His Kingdom in iartb £or a posseasioa” (.Psalei ii, 8).

.. five^and cast thereof itt Ontario. oy/el. and great glory ; after He shall .ju^s did not totUfo-OTs request on 
AiyKist 38iid— From Toronto and b„ vl, ftuiiad Satan for a thousand: ^be night of His crucifixion because it 

on Grand Trunk Main Line to tfoït’lié might Bdceive the peo- was not the Father's lime to answer
Vrtk inclusive and south thereof. pic no" mare, the glorious Savibur,, that prayer. Appropriately He waited.

August 25— From Toronto and Messiah, will e*uge a general en. —biia eatiierilMt -thé ''elect” fr
North Western Ontario, north of but lightemireut of Hiiiukind Hnd a full nktiS, ''people,, kindred and
not.,including Grand Trunk Line To- oppur.yi i s o ’ - from*du t tongue the Scriptures declare that He 
-onto to Sarnia and east of Toronto the Z foi ! ^^a?4dat the Wheris right handofto Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Ren- rhu^un“nature. : *U>ry expecting or string R* the

deluding these points. The Sun, of Righteousness will nrisA -time-to ewe *^en deliv.
September 3rd. — From Toronto „jth healing in his beams,..blessing dekt^® h|L bv the Father This will 

stations in Ontario East of mankind, healing their diseases, men- vg^Q^^t^he^nd of this Gospel Age 
"it hot including Grand Trunk Link, tel, kora and physical, and causing saintly Body of Christ shal*

Toronto to North Bay. , . the knowledge of the Lord to fill ™eenbeen compfeted. Then “He shal
September 5th^ F^onvalt Stationfe neighbor or hL brother, take unto himself His great power and

in Grand Trunk Lute Toronto to ,.Koÿ thou the Lord, for all sha.V rel/Dgreat time ol t,.oubie will to’-

know Him, from the least to the jow The plowshare of sorrow wil 
greatest." And only the wilfully made ready the hearts of mankind 
wicked and disobedient will be cut off for the great blessings which Messiah 
from life in the Second Dr-ath—not win then be ready to bestow, because 
torture; but, is Bt. Paul declares, that will be the due time. St. Pau 
“They shall be punished with ever- tells cs that Messiah,’.B reign w.tli be i 
lasting destruction.” victorious one: 19fte-must reign until

We see, then, that our Lord's rea- He shall have put all enemies under 
senior not praying for the world was His feet (in full subnotion); the last 
that H< knew the Father’s Plan that enemy that shall fÿe destroyed i 
the wortd was not to be dealt with death.” Then, after a thousand years 
during ma-Age, but during the next, after having accomplished the pur 
the Kingdom Age. The Master pray-1 p£se_of the Father in the uplifting ol 
ed tor HLa own, jpr_iàe clttaa which I

TO-MORROW IN THE CHURCHES
a l >  7 — *-i .Ï? * *■ : J ‘ "

Guide to the Places of Public Worship itt Brantford

Children Cry for Fletcher’sj;*

W/;

A w ■ ■ 1tYAh.

£ 4 CONGREakTldNÀL i)ETHEL HÀLL.
Darling St.

•: y»
ANGLICAN

Chas/i
fiONGREGATIQNAL CHURCH.
^ Cor. George arid'Wellington "Sts.

Rev. M. Kelly, Pastor. ' ytt'./C*. -■ -,
“The Limitations of, fcffe.i' j^TfjRNATIONAL BIBLE 

Sunday school at 12.15. 7 PirnV'T he ; kpg$cTS’ ASSOCIATION. 
Race and the Prize. Appropria* -< ? (7 George St.
music will he rendered by the choir.

1
, STCJoLrDDa?houHskRan?reel Sts.

11 a.m.. Morning Prayer.
Evening Prayer.
School and bible classes. Strangers 
always welcome.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE.
Whiter St.m The Kind You Have ^lxÉiÿs Bought.and which has L 

in use for over 30 yeaii, has borne the signature
— and has been made under his p<V. 

fs sonal supervision since its Inf an < A
Allow no one to deceive you inthi . 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” art; ' f| 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,.

E87 p m, 
3 p.m. Sunday

wm.
EsKpits
I Ilf;

11 a.m. '■ n
1

}/

HEN smugglers s 
smugglers the dipl 
bilking the custoo 
distressing discour 
ing over several si 
logs. Decent rogi 

trust s confederate who has 
some
federate who has helped to 
répétions profits. But tt 
counterfeit diamonds case, 1 
«faronicle treats, was the e 
emphasized the old legislate 
•(loo ran buy Senators, but 
can’t be

Smuggling, as the lexicon 
clear, is the importing or 
goods without paying the lei 
the Desbrongh case an $18; 
necklace was started on a trl 
to New York with the aecrel 
ing that Uncle Sam was to 
of bis lawful toll on the gems 
gler in chief in France, af 
his full fee in sdvance for a 
Mg duty evasion, stole the n 
the Desbronghs, his clients, 1 
ft into Germany. It waa 
breach of lawbreaking etiqnet 

" The United States govern 
down an $18,000 necklace 
lady $5,000. This was the 9 
of many weeks’ hunting thn 
Canada and America. It wi 
diligent detective w6rk, as 
memoranda will «how. But 
pretty little inside drama ni 
the Custom House annals, 
departmental, so it had no 
record. Much of it had to 
arah ejnuggler of Paris, wb 
ernment's secret service men 
Let’s start this inside di 
fashion, although you may b 
percentage of narrated fa 
weighs the figment of roman

If /7 race church.
^ Albion St., opp. Church.

SALVATION ARMY.
DaHinv St.METHODIST wI

(lOLBORNE STREET CHURCH.
V Rev. T. E. Hotting. B.A., Pastor.

Rev. Jas. Awde, B.A., of Hamilton, 
will conduct the services at 11 a.m.
tot sermon Hundred" Years ZION PRESBYTERJAN CHURCH

Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister. 

9.45 a.m., Sunday school.
Prof. Hutchinson.
Hutchinson.
New York will sing Sunday evening.

' w PRESBYTERIANUT. JOHN’S CHURCH. 
^ 150 Oxford St. What is CASTORIA^T. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. James and Brant Ave. pmVT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
13 Dublin St., cor. Grand.r Castoria is a harmless snhstitnte for Castor Oil, Pam. 

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, i; 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys 'Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation , 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles it ml 

It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

haul to stand loyal toof Peace.” Miss Butler will sing at 
both services.

PAUL’S CHURCH. 
West Mitt St.ST-

II a.m.
WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.

55 Wellington St.
Cor. Murray and Dalhousie.

Rev. Alfred A. Bowers, B.D., will 
preach at the toorning and' evening 
services at 11 and 7 o’clock. In the 
absence of the pastor,
Hamilton, he will have charge during 
August. Mr. Wallace Newnham will 
preside at the organ. The morning 

’nist will be Mr. J. W. Stubbins 
and Misses Graham and Kerr will 
sing in the evening. Bfofherhood and 
Clcss Meeting at 10. Sunday School 
at 2.45. A cordial welcome to all.

7 -p.m. Prof. 
Mr. Geo. Fleming ofrr KIN ITY CHURCH.

A Cor, Cayuga and Huron.
Diarrhoea.

V OT. LUKE’S CHURCH.
13 Cor. Elgin and Brock.i* A LEXANDRA CHURCH. 

Cob. Peel St.
sure they’ll stay

I Kke
■H JaBesdi

. Jesuk, in 'His glori- 
far above angéls and

fell' Rev. R. D. egpjsiE CASTORIA always
ylBears the Signature of ; __

liALFOUR ST. CHURCH.* 
Cor. Grant St.

1BAPTIST

.
BAPTIST CHURCH. ROMAN CATHOLICfiALVARY 

^ Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 
Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor.
Sunday services at 11 a.m. and / 

pm Rev. I. B. Champion. M.A.. n.U., 
,,f Philadelphia will ( D.V.) preach at 
both services. Seats free. Strangers 
sre welcome.

1
CT. BASIL’S CHURCH. 

Cor. Palace and CrII
1CT. MARY’S CHURCH. 

k Cor. Colborne and Brock. * s
GYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.
13 Cor. Dundas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pasior.
A. R. Knott. Organist. 

to a.m.— Brotherhood Class meet-
In Use For Over 30 YearsS BACK AT WORK

IN THE WOODSBAPTIST.
104 West St.

piRST
The Kind You Have Always Bought

ing, and Junior League.
ii a.m.—“Lest We Forget.”
2.45— Sunday School, and, Bible 

classes.
7 p.m.—“What Are You Going to do 

with yourself.”
Pastor at both services.

Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.
will be in

THE C E «TAU R COMPANY, NEW VONK <='T0,

The services to-morrow
uf Rev. J. M. Warner, Mims- 

First Baptist Church, 
The morning at 11 a.m.

ohn McElroy’s Heart Disease Curec 
By Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

He Was 111 For a Year and Off Wort.! charge 
ter of the 
JVoodstock.
Evening at 7 p.m.

Sunday -School session at 9.45 
Mr. David L. Wright will have 

of the musical service. All 
2 made welcome.
The following will lie the music for

u at Wf

_ sayinf ."TYeither prâÿ T loFTtrvsH
SB "the willing and obedient ipt toafi ' bpt for all those also who shall ■ 
kind to earthly perfection the ^JTee: lieve on Me through their Word. Tt 
Prophet, Priest, Mediator and King ot' Master’s words outlined to us the U 
Glory will it the end of the thousand vine" Program. And Jesus himself b 
years’ reign deliver up the Kingdom gan to declare the Gospel and brvugl 
even to God the Father, that God .may life and immortality to light, fl 
be all in all (I. Corinthianp xv, 2?). ,, commissioned His twelve Apu-stb-s, 9 

While Satan will be bouna'at the Paul taking the place of Judas, | 
beginning of Messiah’s reign and «peak in His Name and as Hi-- -p 

form of unrighteousness Will be cial mouthpieces. Whatever th 
rooted out, nevertheless the raising -of would declare to be binding , :i ear 
mankind up out of sin and dégrada- .wotild be binding in the sight f Gl 
tion to perfection will be la gradual, jn Heaven. Whatever . they wuul 
work. As the regenerating influences loose and declare to be nou-o-aviifi 
operate in mankind, they will beconSè on earth, we may know would ee 1 
more and more alive, less and less by Divine decree (Matthew wi. 1 | 
dead—until at the end of the Mes- In a word, Jesus, the A post!".- an 
sianic reign Adamic death, will be po fche Prophets alone are to b • . in i 
more; it shall have been fujly de ered the special guides and -tandan 
stroyed by the raising of mankind -bearers for the Church. We are ! 
completely out of it; the last'enemy believe on Him through their wvr 
that shall be destroyed is death— end not through the word of couns- 
Adamic death. ' ' or synods or presbyteries. Each if

The Second- Death will never be de- (dividual of the Church has his p- 
stroyed, blit will be everlasting. It is sonal responsibility. This is in hit 
not an enemy to God and His right- diony with our Lord's déclarati f 
eousness, but a valuable servant to de- “My sheep know My Voice and tha 
>troy everything wilfully and intelli; follow Me; a stranger will they oj 
lentlÿ out of accord with thé DiVifie follow, but will flee from a stranger! 
grOMernment—righteousness. It behooves us to^ay to hearken ul
, All, who seeking-to walk- in-'the-1 -io* th6“WOtds cT3eSus as He persona 
footsteps of Jésus-, all who have taken ly uttered them and as He per. rail 
up their cross to .follow Hirn. may well sent them to us through His chosd 
rejoice in that feature of. His prayer twelve, 
which says, I pray for those whom Soon the Master's prayer fur Hi 
ChOu hast given Me, that they may all disciples „will have fulfillment. The 
be one, as Thou, Father, and I hfé will be one with Him beyond th- wi 
me, that the world may believe that ' sharers of His glory and Kin Jon 
Ihon hast sent Me (John xvii, 20,-21). Then will come the time when t 
The oneness of God’s people is not | world will believe. The know 
Represented in the various sects and the Lord will fill the earth 
parties of the present time. It is rep- the binding and stnmbing tr.h 
resented in the fact;that all the can- . of the present will be at a.i m 
.lecrated followers of the Redeemer \ Saviour will not need to pray

individually united to Him a! , world then, bût-instead win "> 
the Head and united to each other j His power on their behalf, 
as members of His Body. “The Lord | ing evil and uplifting every 
knoweth them that are His.” By -and ciple and all who love rig '• -
by, by the power of the First Resur- | and destroying those who v. 
rection, all these shall be perfected | pupt the earth, 
on the spirit plane and constitute:the 
Kingdom for which we pray, “Thy
kingdom come; Thy will be d$me op The barracks wbicli haw | 
earth as it is in heaven. As a rè- orphind at Windsor. 5 1 .*1
suit of that Kingdom’s-.-cominglthe i ÎÎ ^>,=1 $180 000 ar,: on ! 11
worid will all “ïnÆiTfo"
Of .believing m JesUs and will all have £ cubicle for each man. 
foe opportunity of obtmmng through ha,ls_ bilIuir,,
Him the 8‘ft of God eternal life. rooms, libraries, amfl

Our Lord’s solicitude w»s trot merely ... „ theatr ' In tin-
for the Apostles and earliest members 11 d Jd water is , 
ef the Church whom the Father r*v , . , t> areRim in the special “nse as Ms pen edjo^ni8g £or‘ having nun 
sonal companions and helpers m tiM . { 0ii!n\fltu, wejl a- 
f^unding^the Çhurçh^hâteraye^- ' jj|

aTonj< I
All Summer But Found a Quick anr
Complete Cure.
BENTON, Carlton Co... N. B., Aug 

4—(Special)After being laid up for ai 
entire summer and feeling sure tha: 
he was to lie another victim of heart 
disease, Mr. John McElroy, a well 
known young man of this place is ; 
well man again. Dodd’s Kidney Pitt? 
cured him.

“I went to a doctor, who said I hai. 
palpitation,” said Mr. McElroy to a re 
porter. “But his medicine did not seen 
to reach the spot.

“I suffered for over a year and al 
last summer I was not able to do t 
day’s work. My sleep was broken an< 
tinrefreshing. I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals, and I was always tirer 
and nervous. I perspired freely wit! 
the least exertion.

"Reading what Dodd’s Kidney Pill; 
had done for others, I made up my 
mind to try them. Before I had finish 
ed the first box I felt different, and by 
the time the second was half gone ; 
was Working to the woods and doin;
gtiQd.yvQrk,.”?.. . -, • -

Clogged kidneys mean clogged cir 
dilation. Clogged

heart trouble. Dodd’s Kidney

Good
music. Bright services. A hearty wel
come to everybody.

, is pot 
of*v4he

am

x
i charge 

are yyESI.EY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

the day: . „„
A M — Organ (a) “Audanto in t, 

(Market) (b) “Cradle Song” (Spin
ney): offertory “Melody” (Moszkow- 
ski); solo “Just for To-day” (Abbatt) 
Miss Elsie Scnn; posthide “Marche 
Religieuse” (Guihiiànt. P.M. Oi- 
gan (a) “Prayer” (Berdi) (h) “Bar. 
carotte” (Hoffmann) (c) “At Even
ing” (Buck); offertory “Offertoire , 
(Batiste); solo, Miss Edna Phipps: 
posthide “Grand Solemn March 
(Loud). ____________

If REE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.■? every

(AXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.

The Desbrough «
Even a very suspicious l 

have found nothing notewortb 
ing and circling of the littl 
Constant in the wake of tj 
Kaiser Wilhelm II. as the 1 
tered the Narrows on May 1 
proceeded in stately slow 
Quarantine. Nor would th 
end down of a green and sd 
three times on the bow -tafl 
boat have caused undue uj 
ment by the most observant] 
•when Mrs, F. B. DesbroJ 
beautiful woman aboard, si 
shriek of noLtoo-scared dj 
leaned over tbe upper d 
pointed to her big Gaia 
whirling overboard in the 
the Hawkahaws, Sherlock 
Old Sleuths retted into oj 
Suspected any correlation H 
cidents.

“Oh, how stupid ; therJ 
overboard,” cried Mrs. DeJ 
entiy half alarmed and hall 

“What a shame—the big] 
in Faria—it’ll get all wet,” j 
.pathetic ladies of her decl 
they feared the wetting facl 
attention.

“Oh, well, it can’t be hell 
another by cable. It wfl 
duplicate, but I'll get it I 
it’s so odd foe way it bleJ 
pec ted. Doesn’t seem to J 
hard, either. My batpia 
loosened." And Mrs. DesH 
loss quite resignedly. Sod 
group marvelled at her equj 

“There," cried one exclj 
that man in the little «J 
picked It np. See, he has] 
■baking the water from it-l 

Smuggling by Mofl 
Bere enough, the solitaa 

-boat -Constant had pickÀI 
borough. He puffed closed 
Wilhelm. Making a men 
bands he called up the stem 
liner:—“Shall I leave the 1 
for yon, madam ? Give mo l 
yen’ll find it there when yol 

“Oh, never mind, tha] 
■wered Mrs. Desbrongh sj 
little langh and catch in hen 

. mind. 11 is of no consequed 
it’s spoiled, anyway.”

"It will be no trouble,” I 
peculiar stead

J» M. E. CHURCH.
Murray Street.

IJRANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.

i
■ 1

E
f,IE

B
NONDENOMINATIONAL

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
A Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor. 

Mr. J. R. Cornelius, Organist. Evangelist Matt. J. Allen, Gospel 
Tent, Colborne and Alfred Streets, 
Sunday, 8 p.m. “The battle of Ar
mageddon, all the nations ,in deadly 
conflict, as foretold by the sure 
word of prophecy.

R! I piVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

il
( i OSPEL TABERNACLE.

Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.
1,1

n HRI STÀDÉtPHfA N-"
^ C. O. F. Hall.

Subject for Sunday. 7 p.m., “Does, 
it matter what we believe? Speaker, 
Mr. Denton, in C.O.F. Hall, opositc 
Post Office, entrance, 126 Dalhousie 
St All welcome, Seats free. No col-, 
lection.

m TMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURfH 
A Cor. Erie Ave and Port.

circulation mean
m J means

[’ills make good circulation and cur^ 
heart trouble.! S' MEMORIAL BAP-CHENSTONE 

° TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Grand. Forty Thousand 

Men Required
id a 
leiiari Sly son, he that refuseth to use 

the Want Columns spiteth himself, 
but he that telleth his need to the 
whole people shall have his rewar 1.

f a TiJ-, P1RST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.
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Luxurious Barracks.1 ill j-,
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P BIBLE STUDENTS1> ;

I >
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:
N •' Association

.
m < f Meetings Held at

17 George Street
?
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:
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-YOU PAY WHEN CURED
Drs. K. &K. TAKE ALL RISKS^

Sunday’s at II a. m. and 7. p. m 
Wednesday’s 8 p. m. 
Friday’s - - 8 p. m.

1/mfc
■I? K

S’(P11ÎI
f I FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 

FLAN OF THE AGES.
a*

à =»> ftf'f
O rs.

,' unto mm
ery' tougUe

i iv* »• *: nà$
'IS r- SLATS FREE NO COLLECTION

ALL WELCOME
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•5’ Wring jvith 
Desbrough.

“No, never mind,” ans» 
rather, faintly it seemed ti 
* The man In the Cons tan 

.hi» hat and turned his boa 
for the Staten Island el 
an, .overcurious person ml 
flereri, why be had circle* 
fop ..Kaiser Wilhelm II. i 
brough’s hat had blown;

then steered away. ] 
>«Ytr Writing his depac 
he picked up the Gainah 
■twine, turned it over as 

it and then laid 1

ll

il
Pi . a If !1

it
Y

------- by the New Method Tr—tment
,*U J MO NAMES OR PHOTOS USEft WITHOUT WRITTEN CONStN I

«9 K-t*.Jt—i -_T

J..... The Western Fair rr'.vtt

Tvaîtefrîimtfif^tem: Don't lot ...ucks and fakirs rob you of
earned dollars. We wil cure you or no nay.EVBtrraefc-rtfawre and cawroimmL ■■

you, write for an honest opinion Free of Ch 
ctmted I S«,ret DbeMei of Men-

ISedy

jtou.
dentkldneVI, »LONDON, CANADA

THE GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION 
$27000.00 in Prizes and Attractions

-Two
Spited Events 

Daily

H om

m \

epectiti.g
>

Magnificent
Programme

. Vf.. ,n IK6 The Coaqtant made the 
ti«ar*c within an hour. -, 
at a boat house and hurri

READER:" No matter who
(

of
. <Ufo*ofoering about the- 
ahoHld he? It held no# 
for hlm—now. From the 
daftly taken a small ml 
tiatefi ae that it would. I 
bat on the surface of ft 
hours. The puuch had b 
While the passengers we* 
dripping Gainsborough hi 
tie-had taken no chances*: 
foe hat’s, return by the sbi 
was quite sure the lady ll

IAttractions 
Twice Daily

Fireworks 
Every Night

$2,000.00 ADDED TO THE PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR 
Take a Holiday and visit London’s Exhibition 

Single Fare on all Railroads in Western Ontario 
SPECIAL EXCURSION DATES—September 9th, il ill and 12th 

Prize Lists and all information from the Secrc taty 
W. J. REID, President

rtlv Bay inclusive and west thereqf 
in Ontario including C.P.R. Line 
Siidbtrfy to Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
but not including Azilda and west.

For full particulars see nearest 
C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

No

I St,. Detroit Mich.
If All letters from Canada must be addres^£ -7;;;
—- Medical Institute in Detroit as we see a'D t .

Cor. Mic
g

call,see
in

My son, cease being carried away, 
by the great ventures of the foolish, 
but have recourse to the Want Col
umns in the Inttr of thy necessity.

■ A. Ni. HUNT, Secretary ;:.i rail- 5pc"'-1to our ■ demand It hack.
might have thrown him 4 
as: - r him to -$le the hut 
rubber pouch came from
quickly ami trr.« tîirowq

V

m
làüâw \

y • -•'vVtx*.

WESTERN 
ONTARIO’S 
POPULAR 

EXHIBITION 
SEPT. 5 TO 13
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>
officials came ■back again and again with.custom*. It cost them nearly a third

more than the necklace Blanchard stole 
"We want the necklace. Bring It to qs.” | from them, and in addition Mrs. Des- 
Mrs. Desbrough-was held for trial on albrough was convicted of smuggling and 

charge of smuggling, the case coming up bad to pay a $5,000 fine, 
in the United States Court for the District The Desbroughs planned to bring dla- 
of New Jersey. Custom House detectives monds into a country without paying—and 

• She patted the gems and kissed the larg- were rushed to Paris and to Toronto. The didn’t Henri Blanchard planned to take 
est in a very ecstasy of admiration, date of purchase of the necklace was veri-Jdiamonds out of a country without pay- 
Beautiful they were—almost beyond fied. But in Canada it was found that ting and did. Since this celebrated case* 
rivalry. Shortly before, the Kaiser Wil- Mr. Desbrough had rented a safe deposit I where a smuggler smuggled from smug- 
helm II. entered the lower bay she gave box at one of the banks after a demand jglers, became known in detail to Paris, 
the necklace a parting pat of apprécia- had been made for the necklace. As a, American duty dodgers have looked in 
titra, and, placing it in the rubber pouch matter of fact, the box had been secured j vain at the French capital for accommo- 
with the card of instruction, blew up the I the day followirg the receipt of the gems dating agents of the old kind. The Dee- 

• brough affair was such a distressing dis
couragement.

Chase of the Counterfeit laconic persistency.Li

!
«

(aWr.ri.«. H"*M °°- “I

HEN smugglers smuggle from 
1 Y / smugglers the diplomatic art of 
\I / bilking the customs receives a] W distressing discouragement, last- 
’ ™ log over several steamship sail

ings. , Decent rogues invariably 
trust a confederate who has made a hand 
some haul to stand loyal to another coo- 
federate who has helped to net the sur
reptitious profita. But the P^brough 
counterfeit diamonds case, of which this 
chronicle treats, was the exception that 
emphasised the old legislative lobby axiom, 

buy Senators, bat, damme, you 
they’ll stay bought at voting

4fl* - 1
:

yt

9
*2 4i J6 NEXT WEEK!

"A Pampered Kleptomaniac"—Wife ot 
Wealthy Corporation Lawyer Victim of 
the Craze.

V)
few t

?m Patrician and Plebeian Boys Unite 
to Sail Tiny Craft

New York, Saturday. 
ENEATH the shadows of the state
liest mansions in Fifth avenue and 

within a stone’s throw of the most ■ 
squalid tenements of the upper east side 
there is one little spot, not more than 
three acres square, where the little 
children of the proudest and wealthiest 
families of Manhattan meet on common 
footing the little urchins who swarm from 
their hivelike dwelling places. Caste has 
no place here. The offspring of parents 
who count their wealth in millions are no

"You can 
can't be sure [kfPUn

time.” • ,
Smuggling, as the lexicographers make 

clear, is the importing or exporting of 
goods without paying the legal duty. In 
the Desbrough case an $18,000 diamond 
necklace was started on a trip from Pans 
to New York with the secret understand- 

to be defrauded

wS
rnV

? BV

1 \•' rL
5

Ing that Uncle Sam 
of bis lawful toll on the gems. The smug 
gler in chief in France, after receiving 
his full fee in advance for arranging this 
big fluty evasion, stole the necklace from 
the Desbroughs, his clients, and smuggled 
It into Germany, 
breach of lawbreaking etiquette.

The United States government chased 
$18,000 necklace and fined a

tVwas

_ ^

f
3^?

'

It was a deplorable

better and receive no more consideration 
than the little chap whose father in all 
likelihood drives a street cleaning cart 
for a livelihood. One common bond binds 
them and that is their Interest in and 
knowledge of boats, no matter what type of 
craft they are. If a boat be sail propelled 
or driven by high priced motors, the boy 
or girl who manifests the liveliest inter-

down an
lady $5,000. This was the surface result 
at many weeks’ hunting through Europe. 
Canada and America. It was clever and 
diligent detective w6rk, as 
memoranda will -show. But there was a 
pretty little inside drama not carried in 
the CustoL; House annals. It was not 
departmental, so it had no right on the 
record. Mudh of it had to do with tbi 
arch smuggler of Paris, whom the gov: 
ernment’s secret service men did not get 
Let’s start this inside drama fiction 
fashion, although you may be assured tbr 
percentage of narrated fact far out
weighs the figment of romance.

V.

the official
i.: '

creditable sleight of hand. 
When the man arrived at his room in

he un-

11 was very
I

est in her best features and can, at afrom the man of the Constant It was .. ,
hired in a desperate attempt to bolster up g|ance> p{ck out her defects is the one 
the story told the customs officials.

The persistent “We want that neck
lace” finally broke down the fictitious 
defence of the Desbroughs. After con
sultation with many lawyers, who begged 
the government to exercise leniency, it 

decided to give up the necklace. An
other journey to Toronto was taken, 
packet was taken from the safe deposit 
vault.

pouch, fastened the stopper and placed 
it within the lining of her hat How the 
wayward wind blew the Gainsborough 
ovirboard we know.

Ordinarily when a woman arranges to
. and you irritatedly rebel fate adds a . I smuggle a diamond necklace worth

An Ingenious Scheme. pound or two to the general weight oi 1 $18,000 she should be satisfied with her
Even a very suspicious person woul, -whew!” said the man of the Con- calamity .so as to punish you for your re- „ “ accomplishment. Gtit in making out her

have found nothing noteworthy in the puff- <tant ;n admiration. “It is no wonder fusai to submit. 1 v ---- ——---------———— decTaration Mrs. Desbrough saw quite a
Ing and circling of the little motor boat sbe pa;d $18,000 for it. It certainly is ft happened that Henri Blanchard, the number of nice little things that she
Constant in the wake 'of the steamship a beaut. I ought to be put under bdnds arcb smugglér and great friend of Garder, ............. t. j . thought it would he a shame to reveal to
Kaiser Wilhelm II. as the big vessel en- for handling \ Now for the instruc- Qf peeping trunk fame, àad grown tired iIq^ how stupid 1 There goes my the prying old customs officials. So she 
tered the Narrows on May 25, 1909, and tions.” ' <?f .the gaine. He had not grown tired hat overboard!” didn’t declare them. What’s more, she
proceeded in stately slowness toward Attached to the chain was half a visit- uny] £e bad grown rich, but that just bid them away in crevices and corners of
Quarantine. Nor would the hauling up ing card. On it these worvs were- writ- happened so. Hg ,bad .determined upon . . her luggage. For, as they tell you in the
and down of a green and scarlet pennant ten:—"Bring the necklace to the café of retirement after one more profitable sea- being made/ My agent meets In New yUSf0m House, a woman has ninety-nine
three times on the bow stgff of the little the Knickerbocker Hotel four hours after SOD| when-----  York Cay every steamship on which I have virtueg an(j one vice—smuggling.
boat have caused undue notice or com- the ship docks: morning, noon or «W- Mrs. Desbrough walked right into one a rfient. I furnish my patrons with spe-
ment by the most observant.. And. lastly, ing. Look for the man with the httle 0, the largest Parisian shops one morn- c-mijy prepared rubber pouches. These

h _ Mrs F B. Desbrough, the most piece of scarlet and green ribbon in pis selecting a magnificent diamond énclôsè the v.âTùàblés and they are thrown
beautiful woman aboard, uttered a little i lapel. He will give you the name o£ the necklace, paid out $18,000- for - it. Of ©verTiiMtrdIn Bat»,' "Sail'd boxes, dark glass
rtriek of n™-too-^rJ dismay as she Paris agent. Then deliver him the neck- eourse_ she did not know Blanchard, who bottles and a hundred datèrent other
leaned over the upper deck rail and lace.” happened to be standing very near to receptacles. Signals agreed upon mark

, , ... hoe! Almost to th- minute four hours after her and wbo heard her say to the shop the time, for throwing the poucbci
P?. ,. . ,S. . . . 8 oil the Kaiser Wilhelm II. docked a tall, maIlager ;n tones of semi-petulance that board. They are picked np by m.-. ’gent
whirling overboard m the wind, not all ‘he^ mfln passed “^t have been real or affected:- and delivered to the client in New fork
nis qfW^ha ’̂iJ>herfOCk Holmef*s 11 d ■ through the corridor of the Knickerbocker „It,g a ghame when one bays and pays later onv My fee is reasonable. Le: me 
Old S euths rolled into one would have ; into ^ café He had the scar- once for a thing one should have to pay take your valuables and I will pouch a ad
suspected any correlation between the >n-M ^ gree3 his buttonhole. The man the horrid old customs charges. It lu- return them to you with complete Inetru,. 
cldents" !0f the Constant rose from bis seat and <;reaseg the cost so enormously that at tions immediately.”

i advanced. times one is tempted not to purchase.” Mrs. Desbrough’s diamond necklace
“The name of the agent in Paris?” he « w U la “Worked.” **.« delivered to Blanchard. It was re-

“What a shame-the big beauty you got:^uer,ed 10 aa[°”hJJ°„1“'t0 pag/bÿ, “in'- That night at the Hotel Continental ; to inflating the to dwtroy .

in Paris—it’ll get all wet,” chimed in sym-1dre” ^ d w:th hjs ijps butisix inches ^Irs- Desbrough received a note 5 mei’"| receptaclft- and how to distinguish the He made Mrs. Desbrough give l UP-
pathetic ladies of her deck group, as ». ! d ^ Ithe-’s car and whispered a #eiiger. begging a call from either her or m[)tor boat “amed Constant, which on daring ill the while it was an outrage, 
they feared the wetting fact would escape mn^ Th t^e Constant nodded. lier husband with reference to le uec’ gjgating the vessel bearing the Des- What w;.s ibe y’ e *
attention. !word- Jh? The necklace purchase of the morning. Mr. Des- b^u * would be sure to run up and sale for the $18,000 cV.mond necklace,

-Oh well it can’t be helped I’ll order They ld£t ahe b°.el °g.e , , • the “White brough called. Blanchard’s talk was {] {£ ^ tiaes a scarlet„jven Mrs. Desbrough by the Paris jew-
a=o2r S’ cade U wm be Id to XTtent’bis seZ> *«et and to the point, as was his wont. p/nnant. % wbeIe she made the purchase,

duplicate but I’ll eet it But dear me. y , n ipfi tbe Said he. . This is the proper place to say that Then came all xinds^pt inquiries and in
J* “ 8 f . : , ’ way. The way of the tall man led to the make it a business to pass valuable , not a costiy piece of jewelry VPRti„ations. Bccai.se the Desbroughs had

, * nnp«n’7 1 hi D6X ^rand Central Station. e froug articles to the United States Wee of their pari§ shop that Blanchard had not i-rjed to smuggle a few things through they
Lto clrw VTLt , <1 80 ticket f0r T.oront°- Fiye ™,DT la ; unjust and burdensome duty. Herd are ^ for the varied exigencies of his g°uspeS „f smuggling more. Their
. 1 , „ » . r. P!ns ™u® , *fe he was speeding toward the Canadian ci . crell(>u.tials from the very store where eajjil|g The copies, of course, were coun- lu„„age was held. A demand was made
loosened. And Mrs. Iksbrough took her Arch Smuggler in Plot. you purchased your necklace vouching te*ffiitg_ Sometimes there were several f6 th ■ nccklace mentioned in the bill of

9m»rJen!ret1h S°me ,°£ 1her deck Now. so far as this end of the customs ,for my reliability. So many distressing as customets were willing to pay Mr DesbroUgh declared the neck-
8 ™ r eqUan' y' dodging episode is concerned you’ve got to instances have come to jfeht of late gQoJ feeg far the use; of the fakes when ,ace was in a safe deposit vault attached

In th m e tedly’ Jberr acknowledge that the man of the Constant where busybody customs officials in^ie ue^ t goçial functions. -T to a Toronto bank, where he had sent it

Err srs^rrrjr:&stsimrs ïzzvær&ür*

Manhattan, near Madison square, 
crewed the metal stopper of flic pouch. 

The air rushed out and so did a gaudy 
necklace. Glittering were the stones and 

the chain that

*

who immediately becomes the centre of 
interest and commands the highest re-

•i -

bright and shining 
held them.

was
spect from the others.

Central Park boasts of many pretty 
little lakes, but none Is more popular 
than the little shimmering body of water 
which lies beneath the knoll that forms 
the park’s eastern boundary from about 
Seventieth street to a point several blocks 
north. Sheltered by a duster of trees 
on its eastern bank it presents a pretty 

into its limited

The Desbrough Case.

was
The

Ï

Counterfeit Diamonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Desbrough stood under 

the electric lamp that night in the parlor 
of their hotel suite. The packet Was 
opened. With a sigh Mrs. Desbrough 
thought of all the trouble it had already! avenue aide, 
cost and that it would have to be yielded 

Fate got in its second chapter work by np t0 tke government, 
picking an over-particular customs in There were the stones and there was the 
spector to examine Mrs. Desbrough’s dec- chaln. But the stones were plainly 
laration and luggage. He noted two or histreless glass and the chain was verdi- 
three little discrepancies in the rather grjg covered!
ragged declaration. Those nosy inspec- Blanchard bad done his work quite 

note everything odd. He dug up the effectively. He basks away the latter 
little hidden-aways. He noted out of the hal£ 0f a formerly busy life in his castle 
corner at his eye that Mrs. Desbrough on the Rhine. It was his last transaction 
vas getting angrily nervous. He noted 0f magnitude, that necklace affair. He 
'•at on looking into her handbag for her often pats himself on the back, even now, 

hV-dkerchief she bad suddenly started, when he thinks how smoothly he put It 
DKk-d out a piece of paper and had tried through. Every new and then letters 

it. " He pounced on that paper, from the man of the Constant reach him,
threatening, coaging, dunning and plead
ing letters, demanding pay for the Des- 
brongh job. But Henri only flicks his 
Cigarette listlessly and orders another 
stein.

:

picture as one gazes 
depths while lounging on the waist high 
wall thst skirts the park on the Fifth

-

Fake DetSaration.
The plank walk that encircles It- is 

broken into at frequent intervals by little 
runways or a pair of steps which lead 
down into the water, 
bank, well set back from the water and 
sheltered by a clump of overhanging trees 
and a dense growth of shrubs, one spies 
a little house, and in it can be found 
several hundred of those ties that bind.
For this is the boat house, presided over 
by Morris Fay, who gnards with bis very 
life -upward of four hundred miniature 
yachts, racers and craft of every descrip
tion, each possessing some peculiar virtue, 
which he points out with pride, and 
“misfit or a failure in the whole damned 
fleet,” to quote this Celtic old salt.

From dawn until the shadows of even
ing have settled over the lake, and when 

As for the Desbroughs, there was only the wyr 0f crickets and croakinge of 
one thing to do. The pouch end of the £roga dominate the shrill, ecstatic cries of 
smuggling episode bad a nasty look. To youthful mariners, the plank walk 
dicker with smugglers was even worse |Urro„nding the little body of water is 
than smuggling one’s own things through. ajjTe wyh men, half grown boys and 
If the necklace were not produced thé gjrlfl and jjttle "folk In bloomers or pina- 
government would never let up its es- £ores jn yjg Vacation time the smaller 
pionage on their movements and inspection £olk predominate,. and each is there either 
of their jewelry at unexpected moments. to ^ or naTïgate his own boat or .else 
Better get rid of the lawyers and the ah0Qt £or his favorite, which some 
sçandal altogether. So they Jxmght a fortnnate Uttje comrade may own. 
rèplica of the necklace in a New York Ti0 lake and boat house are municipal 
jewelry store and surrendered it to the )ngHt„tlona and both are under the super

vision of the Park Commissioner. J |
If man, woman: boy cr girl owns a bosfl 

and cares to sail it on this lake, he or she 
is at liberty to do wa But should any one 
desire to house a-craft in the boat bowse, 
thep a visit tp,the Park qommissioner’s of
fice is necessary. The youthful mariner fills 
out a blank stalag hia name, residence 
and number of boats he desirca tp store at 
the boat lyuse. .This dope he is given a 
permit signed by Commissioner Stover, 
which he presents to Morris Fay, at the 
same, time turning over to his custody 
the treasured=i*»t.- - Morris, In turn, gives 
him a receipt-for .his boat, and then all 
formalities cease, fq* he ti at liberty to 
leave \bia craft in the park boat house ^ 
until November. L.. when he must remove 
it so that tbeitittie house can be made 
ready for,the *rm* of skaters that will 
invade it when the red ball goes up, thus 
announcing that the k«is strong enougn 
to bear its human burden. ^

What- daily Uauqplres about the shores 
of the little-lake « beat -described In Mor
ris Fay’s words :—“Sure, air, and w*-bave 

wonderful boa ta here. The Sham
rock and: the .Reliance themselves would 
have to look t* their laurels could they 
but shrink to. tixuproportiona of some of 
our racers and meet tbfm on even terms.
The Reliance is a favorite name, here
abouts, for - we have about forty odd Re
liances resting * their cradles le the 
boat house- Young Master Vanderbilt 
owns * RsUkhtte. and ao does the.,tittle 
Whitney <*ap, but then, too, l-**Je Dagny 
Fagln, from over in av«ae -V baa i. -Re- 
liance which b» built hiWttV upd sbe can 
make the Whitney am? .V»Q,derbilt boats 
look like titejo-were tie* whep. she 
under IH, wÿA-A : wip* .behind, her. 
•Tisweamtt WlpMW little Fagln lad la.

The Kaiser Is himself a splendid and one tiling «jp ^hs 4»vqr w.^r*
performer in all such pageants, for he kb»es and Jm aga

recognizes to the full their dramatic pee- - - "
sibilities and always makes an appear- get tn trouble when 
ance that Is a joy to his subjects. Princepsj little divil just dives In. «
Victoria Margaret was married to Prince adjusts her rigging and swims back grin- 
Henry XXXIII. of Reuss. I from ear to ear, tbr Utile divil be it|

1
i|

On the eastern
Itover-

i
tors

!■
“Ob, how stupid; there goes my bat 

overboard,” cried Mrs. Desbrough, appar
ently half alarmed and half amused.

1 f
;i

not a

j

1mote

1
ouse

Smuggling by Motor Boat.
Bure enough, the solitary man in the 

boat Constant had picked up the Gains
borough. He puffed closer to the Kaiser 
Wilhelm. Making a megaphone of his 
hands he called up the steep side of the big 
liner :—“Shall I leave the hat at the dock 
for you, madam ? Give toe your name cud 
you’ll find it there when your ship ties.”

“Oh, never mind, thank you,” an
swered Mrs. Desbrough with a nervous 
little laugh and catch in her voice. “Never 
mind. It is of no consequence. I’m afraid 
it’s spoiled, anyway.”

“It will be no trouble,’’ said the man. 
gazing with peculiar steadiness at Mrs. 
Desbrough.

HONORS FOR ROYAL tl-> e ,

’ ■

|
m

“No, never mind,” answered the lady, 
rather faintly It seemed to her friends.

The man in the Constant bowed, raised 
hie hat and turned his boat so as to head 
for the Staten Island shore. P'ossibly 
an overeurious person might have won
dered why he had circled in the wake of 
the Kaiser Wilhelm IL until Mrs. Des
brough’s hat had blown overboard and 
had then steered ajvây. Passengers aim
lessly watching his departure noted that 
he picked up the Gainsborough 
twice, turned it over as though idly in
specting it and then laid it on the seat at 
his side.

Necklace Concealed in Hat
The Constant made the vicinity of St. 

George within an hour. The man tied 
at a boat house and hurried away with
out bothering about the tig hat. Why' 
should he? It held nothing interesting 
for him—now. From the lining he had 
deftly taken a small rubber pouch in
flated so that -it would have borne the 
hat on the surface of the water

3,

- -

ï life 3. ' S i

isonce or ,

Ifi'è'ïFjJiÆ . ji4 w * **% *

rëddi'no with Military
'■'mmmany >

hours. The pouch had been taken even * 
while thp passengers were watcaing the 
dripping Galcsborough hetl in bis hnn-l.

at Potsdam.A Pretty German
ICrURESQUE beyond anything tbat^rincera Victoria “^^^j^n/and''be^ntior', hn?fn°.uch Sow the'TanwXAppearance .of ‘'ibe membpm

comae within the possibilities for no daughter of Prince Ftederuh Leopold "f : . are at their very belt| delighting to of the guard is by no menus overlooked 
American bride, no matter how Prussia,V has recently been the °en,r'l, Rl)0VV ti,eir set up. their attractive uniforms by the populace, especially the young 

demand it back, liai MIS ’ > goc|al position or bow vnat 'figure in a royal marring ceremony. On the a0(] tbe brilliance of everything about them women, and
might have thrown him a small line and ' vfll /„ father is the wedding'arm of the Kaiser the bride passed.in front, from • the top tassel of their headgear fo so Stirred byV Ue thd hdt U 80 tbe ‘be weefJb (Ïrmn, Notloï lbV sSnîng^iard of honTtbe Firat the gleaming point of their boots a, a . ne military engagement l. to be traced
S^fw^roT: qtdeMhé "nT onl.v Z Kaiser’, dnughtc, h«t .ke'oiiard rcçlment- 1> Kaiser’s troop, arc background for so romantic nqd charming to a royal marnage day.

He had taken no chances of a request for'HX 
the hat’s, return by the ship officers. He 
was quite sure the lady loser would not 1

let
*teet
i

romantic German hearts are 
r the affair that more thjn

d all.
4

*
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r Fletcher's

» A

ight, it ml which has been 
,s borne the signature of 
been made tinder his p<V- 
icrvision since its infancy 
one to deceive you in tliis. 

1 “ Just-as-gootl ’* arc but 
id endanger tlie health of 
:nce against Experiment,

I

STORIA
late for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Irups. It is pleasant. It 
hiliiue nor other Narcotic 
kiitee. It destroys Worms 
I more than thirty years it 
the relief of Constipation, 
Teething Troubles and. 

e Stomach and Bowels, 
ealtliy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.

RIA ALWAY!
gnature of

er 30 Years
Always Bought

_ MEW CI-> V.

yingrXettucf-pray 1 Tor YCBsr'aR 
it for. ;til those also who shall 
■ve on Me through their Word. 1 
aster’s words outlined to us the 
ne Program. And Jesus himself 
.11 to declare the Gospel and brou 
:e and immortality to light, 
mmissioned His twelve Apostles, 
ml taking the place of Judas, 
leak in His Nam© and as His 
al mouthpieces. 
ouid declare to be binding on < 
ould be binding in the sight of 

Heaven.
ose and declare to be non-esaer 
l earth, we may know would 
; Divine decree (Matthew xvi, 
In a word, Jesus, the Apostles 
ie Prophets alone are to be eon 
ed the special guides and stand 

for the Church. We an

Whatever

Whatever .they w

Barers
elieve on Him through their v 
nd not through the word of cour 
h synods or presbyteries. Each 
ividual of the Church has his 
ana: responsibility. This is in 

with our Lord’s déclaraiiony
My sheep know My Voice and *1 
ollow Me; a stranger will they j 
ollow, but will fi<e from a strangd 
it behooves us to-day to hearken bl 
o th6"words of Jésus as He person 
y uttered them and as He persona 
ent them to us through His choj 
welve.
, Soon the Master’s prayer for 1 
fiseiples will have fulfillment. Ti 
fill be one with Him beyond the v, 
harers of His g’.ory and Kingdc 
rben will r-nie the time when 
rorld wid believe. The knowledge 
he Lord will fid the earth and 
he bin<l:r:3 and stumbing influer: 
>f th.
5av - ur w :: not need to pray for I 
(corld then, l ut instead will exert' 
His power a their jjehalf, overthrO 
ing evil ami uplifting every good pr 

’’ who love righteousm 
Ind those who would o
i-upt tile eartii.

■ will be at au end.

Luxurious Barracks.
Th barrack.- which have been 

bent:y -r- -■■ -d at Windsor, Englai 
at a f $ I ■-‘0.000 are on a luxurh
tea’-. 1" addition to a separate sle 

' for each man, there 
billiard rooms, reel 

libraries, and stndies, 
t ; • •litre. In the lavatoi 

old water is provided : 
.. id there are separate rob 

aui . Mg for shaving purposes. In 
itli.-. as well as shower i

Big : : O
lining nai.a. 

r*. -rn.-.

EN CURED
E ALL RISKS *

V
T Ti

>?
'wy
lethod Treatment

WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT

DEBILITY
arc anntiHiiy swept to a premature era p

|r.od Discasek. It you have O rfeSPOD-
late. Ai j y-.n nni vouB and back,
,Ii ii <i tk c ii’i’lcs under thern, we» 1irine. 
Jiii ul, dr.-ciH.s and lossen, sediment *°_mory1

coii-M ■■ m cx|ireasii,n, bie
I i :iv l mr.rnibgs, test less mgnte, et,c.

punis, Lair iuotie, botO U** »
IE A WRECK -,Ar.* influ'
>u nn-1 mal:') ft man of yon. Under ^
p” i •- that all pimple*, ‘‘^«d deS- 

K» that, Bfervousiies», baühtuine»»» *^e 
■ f.v ... lull ai„l clear, energy 
: : MO Invigorated: all drains cea ^
• . L. and fakirs roll you of your

. AND CONFIDENTIAL
•rito fdf an lv>nest opinion Free of Cbmn 

illu't rated i on Secret Diseesee of Men. 
•ATMENT SENT ON REQUEST&KENNEDY

y-

iris wold St., Detroit, Mich.
letters from Canada must be addr^^^ 

Canadian Correspondence 
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CHANNEL TUNNEL PROJECT
..... . , . V; }■ "’•* *THE SLIT SKIRT . CRAZE

L.

v ^ - is in the hands of Rothschild' JPrires and

Tunnel Under the Channel
r • / "Ae io ‘he paying prospecta ot.the tunnel.

Should Show Good Prof
j companies and by data from the Board 

* of Trade.
Promoters of All Rail Route Between England and France! -More than one port .hare.

Say Investment Looks Good for at Least Seven 
Per Cent on Capital.

Queen Mary and [LONDON SEASON, IN THEORY ENDED,
Her Hostesses SHOWS STRONG SIGNS OF VITALITY

Wife of the King of England Said To 
Be Very Considerate When 

She Is a Guest.

In the
Channel tràffie and would yield Channel 
passengers to the tunnel. Not only Dover 
and' Folkestone,, but Queensborough, and 
In a. lees decree Harwich, Newhaven *nd 
Southampton would contribute, and on the 
continental side, between Calais and 
Boulogne, there would be contribution 

other’s shores unknown to and unseen by from Dieppe, Havre, Ostertd and Flushing, 
•d the enemy. The existence of aerial navi- "Taken altogether, and allowing a very 

ç* OMB years ago, when an attempt .waa gallon Increases the danger to the Eng- ' moderate rate of yearly Increase, we may 
'S made by a number of enthusiasts to Hah fleet within proximity of Continental assume that the actual number of persons 
k->Z revive the Channel tunnel project, shores and would especially render most,embarking and disembarking at these 
Baron Emile d’Erlanger, who became hazardous the transport and disembarks-1 ports will be about 2,160,000 in 1620. That 
chairman of the Channel Tunnel Company tion of a large force destined to aid her does pot seem unlikely when complete 
in succession to his father, one of the orlgi- allies on the Continent. Consequently It | confidence In the tunnel and a knowledge 

of the scheme, told your cor- would be greatly to: the advantage of.of its advantages have been arrived’ at.
Great Britain If these troops could be j nor Is it too optimistic to believe that* the 
landed dh the Continent by means of a annual number of persons using the tunnil 
tunnel.” would be one and a quarter mnilohs. ’

Concerning the financial aspect the ‘ As for the goods trade, some $760,000,- 
Baron said that after a careful examina- 000 a yeaf passes through the ports I 

•■Now,” he said to your correspond- tion of all the eventualities and after an have mexitieéeS-- By methods of. analysts 
ent yesterday, "there is no reason why the exchange of vleWe between experts on similar to Ornée employed in estimating 
tunnel should not be proceeded with. The both: sides of the Channel $80,000,000 was the probable number of passengers we 
attempt to Invade England by means* of fixed upon as the extreme cost, Including believe that a value of $210,000,000: in

lntyest during construction, and construe- Imports wilf be diverted to thé tunnel and 
tie* is estimated to occupy seven years. half that vaille oi exports. The total ton- 

“®ut,” he continued, "with so large a nage of imports tad experts would-,he 
sum as $80,000,000 to be raised, of which 1,160,000 tops annually. . , 
one-halt, $40,000,000, is assigned to the Eng- "It Is calculated that fifty trains a day 
Halt part of the work, It would be folly to would carry the estimated traffic. The 
:gontemplate raising the whole of the working expenses are , estimated at 

disembark. - *n0)|eir as soon as Parliament sanctions $2,000,000 ahnti'illy, which gives an ample
“A few guns trained on the entrance the scheme. It is our intention, therefore, margin. , "1V: . :

to the tunnel would soon play havoc on the 
first invaders and make the line useless 
for the new arrivals, let alone the possi
bility of destroying the tunnel for the time 
being.

“I will go further, and say that if Eng
land were to lose command of the sea for
a sufficient time to allow a sea borne iny $20,000,000 of share capital has been spent— 
vadlng force to conquer the forts at but all fears of engineering difficulties 
Dover and the rurrounding country, tun- have been removed—I think it would be 
nel or no tunnel, England would have ' no comparatively easy to raise by an issue 
other choice but to accept the terms of .pf ,$20,000,000
the enemy and sign peace. The problem money required for the completion of the 
has not changed from the point of view English portion of the tunnel, 
ot greater or lesser peril, but it has great- - "As to the raising of the capital, I do 
ly changed from the point of view of hot think there will be any great diffi- 
greater or lesser advantage. culty, seeing that we on the British side

"The entente with France means that it, of the chanhel are in complete accord with 
be to the mutual advantage of both the South Eastern and Chatham and Dover 

to each I railways. The finance on the French side

As Usual, It Is the Americans 
Who Are Making the 

City Lively.

A

fLA PROJECT WOULD REQUIRE SEVEN ! YEARS(Special Dispatch.)
London. Aug. 9.

PREPARATIONS ON WAY 
FOR ROYAL WEDDING

considerate lady who 
stayed under the roof of 

another.” is the description which

(Special Dispatch.)HE most 
everTi i London, Aug. 9.

is given of Queen Mary.
When, some time ago, the Queen wished 

removed in the sitting
The Duchess of Fife and Prince-Ar

thur of Connaught to Have 
Simple Ceremony.

to have a settee
allotted to her in a mansion where 

stopping she sent for the house- 
and asked in the most gracious 
she might take such a liberty, 

trifle In her rooms she would 
without express permission, 

consideration she is said to inherit 
the late Duchess of

room 
she was 
keeper 
•way it 
The merest 
uot move 
This
from her mother, 
Teck, who was

m
s ■ ■

natore
respondent that the time was not ripe. 
Since the abortive attempt to-pass a bill 
through Parliament for its construction 
the company had been lying low, waiting.

Hi(Special Dispatch.)
London, Aug. 9.

HE London season should, by all rules 
of tradition, have come to a close last 
week, but with Queen Mary in town 

so late the season died hard.
A stroll in Piccadilly and Bond street 

in the last few days gave convincing 
proof that London is by no means empty, 
in the conventional sense, as American

T for ah opportune time.
noted for the same feel-

; V- §feing
It is with the utmost hesitancy that the 

Queen’s attendant will approa h the still- 
the housekeeper for the .

the tunnel would he mere madness. It 
woqld be quite impossible to make use of 
the tunnel for bringing troops by rail 
without holding simultaneously a very cohr 
slderable portion of British territory and 
railway line to allow the arriving troops, 
to issue from the tunnel and the men to

room maid or 
simplest requirement of her royal mis- 

little barley water or and Continental travellers have been 
keeping the shopkeepers busy.

Opinion is very much divided on the 
subject of the 
There are many who declare they never 

On the other hand,

cress, such as a 
home made lemonade, two favorite bever
ages of the Queen.

A guest who was present at Lady Salis
bury’s ball, in Arlington street, the other 

that the three most simply

ended.season now

knew a worse one. 
there are those who say they have en
joyed it enormously, and are satisfied

night, says 
dressed ladies were the Princess Royal 
and her two daughters. Like Queen Alex
andra, the Princess retains perfectly her 
slender figure, and in her quiet black 

lightly trimmed with jet, in which

“So. if the frross receipt» amount to 
$6.780,000 and ,the working expense* to 
$2,000,000 that leaves $4.780,©MT to pay 
the Interest on the twenty millions t of 
debentures the twenty millions at
ordinary capit^ \ ^

“It would suffice to. pay rqughly, there
fore, seven per cent on the ordinary shares. 
It Is independent of the probably great 

in the traffic as the years

to create, subject always to such modifi
cations as circumstances may call for, a 
limited liability company, with a capital 
|of $20,000,000, to hold all the securities of 
th^ parliamentary Company, which is 
confined to works under British control.

“When, after three or four years, the

—t**
TH» _ *****«Dfc*with it in every way.

If the season has had its defects from 
a social standpoint, it certainly has been 
most successful so far as concerns the 
number of travellers in London and the 
business done by the hotels and tradee- 

Americans, as usual, have const!-

LADY VEkfCY 
ffOPMtV.y LAPV 

Ht UN OOPVON 
^ UNNOX lher waist was well defined, she might have 

been her daughter’s eldest sister.
not until after the death of the

J

It was
Duke of Fife that H was realized how 
wealthy he was, for he never boasted. The 
extraordinary simplicity of the attire of 

who is now the

men.
tuted the most important element among 
tourists and will continue fo haunt the 
city for some weeks yet, despite the fact 
that the season’s social events are over.

»-♦♦♦♦♦»■♦» »♦♦♦»•»♦♦
Î "" Lady Percy, this year, as in others, was the hostess of/her father, j, 
1 the Duke of Richmond and Gordon, at Goodwood. She Is now the pros- * 
» pective Duchess of Northumberland and the mother of an heir pre- 4 
» sumptfve.

increase 
go on.”the Duchess of Fife, 

wealthiest unmarried woman in the King
dom. and that of her sister, whose dresses 

of ordinary white silk, were a sub- 
Both girls are

debentures the balance of the

London Full of 
Poor Statuary

Cla ridge’s reports twenty per cent more 
tourists this summer than last, including 
a great number of Americans, while the 
Ritz, the Piccadilly and the Hyde Park 
pronounce it the best season since coro
nation year.

Details of the ceremony to be observed 
upon the occasion of the marriage in the 
Chapel Royal, St. James', of the Duchess 
of Fife to Prince Arthur of Connaught 
are now being settled. These will follow 
very closely vpon the precedent of the 
wedding of the present King and Queen 
in t-’ ? same chapel. The service will'be 
coniparativ l.v simple. One hymn will N- 
selected by the bride elect and sung by 
memb :rs of the choir of the Chapel -Royal, 
strengthened for the occasion by the 
choristers from Westminster Abbey. The 
Princess Royal purposes to give her 
daughter away in person.

HAT English etiquette IS a sore trouble! There will be an. imposing procession Lability-' that this will be the ease:" • 
to foreigners Is a very old story. That from the t wn residence of the Princess The King has pu.t bis place at Frog- 
a foreigner may not be acquainted with oyal, in Portman square, where the bride more at the disposal of the royal bride 

all the niceties of English etiquette in the ___ _________ ___________________________ ■_______ —_______ __________

ject of much comment, 
beautiful dancers.

steps and tripped them with con-
They know all the

and bridegroom, and It is probable they 
will be here for at least a portion of their 
early married life.

Gossip is busy regarding the Prince 
of Wales’ future residence, and East 
Sheen Lodge has been selected for the 
bachelor home of the he(y apparent. If 
the King decides to take this famous 
place for the Prince the house will re
vert to its original status as a royal resi
dence. When the late Duke of Fife and 
the Princess Royal lived there in the 
eighties it was the centre of royal socia
bility. King Edward was especially fond 
of paying calls on the Duke, and East 
Sheen was the scenè at many family 
rejoicings in the House bf Fife, notably 
when life present FhicheaH Prinoe-Artimr 
of Connaught's fiancée, iras bom at the 
lodge, in 1891.

will be escorted by the cents ins and an 
escort of the Royal Scots Greys, Prince 
Arthur’s regiment.

There is a prospect that the German 
Emperor and Empress will decide to be 
present at the wedding, but no formal 
notification to this effect has so far been 
received. The King and Queen of Nor
way, however, are coming, as are the 
Crown Prince and Princess of Sweden.

Even more interest, however, is likely 
to attach to the presence of Prince and 
Princess Ernest of Brunswick and Luna-

new 
slderable zest.

Mr. Somers Clarke Says Albert Me
morial Js Only Complete Mon- 

urtiefit in Metropolis.

can
countries to transport troopsRude in England 

to Thank AnyOne Says Woman IslUndressing’ That 
She May Prove Her Femininity

.(Special Dispatch.) , -. t
London, Aug. I.

i-vOOR old- London! Somebody is al- 
L/ways finding something the matter 
1 with it, yet, In spite of Its age and 
its ailments, it still plods alopg. The latest 
object of attack is its architecture and

Intricacies of Good Manners Are Puz
zling to the Traveller in the 

Kingdom.
while a third has taunted men with re
gretting, the i passing : of the petticoat 
because there -is for, the male ne 
piquancy and mystery, about the tight 
-'Skirt,- Mqn. prefers, she implies, the 
tUrtlng prpvocatiyeksklft,
? The most novel explanation, however, 
is advanced by Mr. Godfrey Dean in the 
Daily1 Dispatch, which no other has yet 
offered.

(Special Dispatch.)
London, Aug. 9. 

correspondent in theberg, themselves recently married.
Whether the King and Queen of Spain 

will swell the list1 is another point that is 
not yet settled, but there is every prob-

Since a woman 
Times wrote at length of the “orgy of un
dressing" among women It has been 
rather : amusing to note the different 
theories put forward by men and women 
in newspapers to account for the femlnfiie 
fashion to wear fewer clothes. Side by 
side with comment for and against on the 
craze for ‘leaving off” have been remarks 
on the daring character of modern mode* 
and the airy fashions that obtain toi

Statuary* u-„ ....
Mr. Somers Clarke, a former arcnffect 

to St. pauVs^athedralrtalkiog bidevoake 
London Society the other night, described 
the statue of Lord Byron, In Hyde Perk, 
as “caged in behind railings,” while (he 
poet himself séemed to be perched alone 
and forgotten on a damp stone.

The famous Hyde Park Comer, the lec
turer said, was a bash of odd corners and 
chaos evolved out of order. The Welllng- 

Arch on' Constitution Hill was six 
feet lower than it ought to be and Had 
stood unfinished for three^ftlarters of a 
century.

“The equestrian statue of Wettingtoi 
presented another example of the cheap

(Special Dispatch.)
LONDON, Aug. 9. ’«(■

T a

"The explanation is,” he writes, “that 
the woman-feminine, - as I may so call 
her, finds < it necessary—owing to the 
changed attitude of men toward women 
brought-about by mlUtant suffragism— 
to distinguish herself by a definite dis
play and assertion of her essential fem
ininity from the woman suffragist, or at 
least, the suffragist of advanced or 
militant opinions.

"In tier natural repugnance to being inis- j and indifferent way In which we do tilings, 
taken for what she is not—à suffragist— ^ Boehm, the sculptor,” Mr. Çlarke ctm- 

advertising campaign conceived with [ the wpinàn feminine is displaying her tinued, “told me himself that Khad hever 
the object of reviving the faded Interest tÿaarms. been hia intention that the four figures
and passions of the male.” whiefc pror “The more the woman suffragist asserts aî the corners of the pedestJÛ should stand 
yoked retorts from both men and worn- herself the more necessary it is for the detached like mantel ornaments. He had 
en. Tx$ro women writers have refected ^romart-feminine to assert herself. It is{designed wreaths of bronse foliage on the 
respectively to “the return of the prude” woman’s silent duel, and dress—or should 
and “the triumph of common sense,” I say undress?—is playing a big part in it.

ballroom, dining room or theatre is held as 
no excuse by the British matron as she 
contemptuously lorgnettes him.

It says much, therefore, for the Conti
nental traveller that he or she is willing to 
learn. There are now 250 young mpn and 
wopien of seventeen different nationalties 
attending a holiday course of lectures at 
the University of London for instruction in 
English conversation and etiquette.

One German girl, according to Miss^ Vio
let Parkington, one of the instructresses of 
these classes, was greatly surprised when 
told that she must make the first sign of 
recognition when meeting a male acquaint
ance In the street. She did not think much 
of English manners to start with. “I think; 
that most immodest,” she said. “The man 
always bows first in our country.”

Nor can these students understand why 
the English take soup from the middle of 
the spoon instead of from the end, which 
is shaped for the purpose. And why should 
a man take his hat and cane into the draw
ing room when making a daily call, they 
ask. They may think it uncomfortable, but 
the only answer is that it is English eti
quette.

After dinner do you thank your hostess? 
is another question asked. And the answer 
is, no; W would be considered very rude in 
England to thank anybody.

Among the students none is more polite 
than the Japanese. One man who on leav
ing a house was accompanied down the 
stairs by a daughter of the hostess on 
reaching his hotel wrote the daughter a 
letter of thanks.

Pearl Buddhas 
the New Charms

“People of the 
Girded Loins”

‘Oyez’ Men Hold 
Yearly Contest women.

Stockings of diaphanous silk, slashings 
and liftings of the skirt to display the leg 
half way to the knee; showing every move
ment, and the low necked afternoon;frock 
with a V shaped opening filled with {limy 
lace have all Been under discussion.

One correspondent suggested that 
women were engaged on “an extensive

ton
?

London Thinks Japanesé Ornaments 
Will Be the Rage for the 

.Autumn Season.

This Is What a London Writer Calls 
Americans After a Tour 

with Them.

Picturesque Competition at Hastings 
Which Is Decided by the Vol

ume of Sound.

(Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.)
London, Aug. 9.

-p HE Pearl Buddha is likely to be the 
I most fashionable charm this autumn.

He is to be seen at the Jewellers and 
Silversmiths’ Exhibition at ythe Agricul
tural Hall, where only a privileged few 
may enter, and where the cases of precious 
exhibits are guarded night and day.

The Buddha originated with the Japan
ese. Small- iron plates engraved with his 
likjençss are- thrust between the shell and 
the oyster. Later, when the fish is taken 
away, the plate is found overlaid with the 
pearly substance ; the plate is removed and 
a backing of mother of pearl and wax |s 
applied. Then the little placid looking fig
ure is ready to be mounted. * .

Pearls are in high favor just now and, 
perfect specimens being hard to find, prices 
are high. A dealer pointed out a cluster of 
Panama pearls* remarking that “there 
would be little left out of a ten thousand 
dollar bill for the man who bought them.” 
Close to them were arranged a collection 
of “freak” pearls, coral pink, and black and 
golden specimens, hailing principally from 
Ceylon, and a monster from the South Sea 
Islands, weighing 89 grains, shaped rather 
like a Wellington boot, with pink and blue 
and green and red tints, more like a dark

London, Aug. 9.London, Aug. 9.
HE People of the Girded Loins is 
what Mr. J. W. Robertson Scott calls 
the Americans after going through 

England and Ireland with the Agricultural 
Commission from the United States.

“To travel with them,” he says in an 
article in the Daily News and Leader, “is 
just to have one's mind made up once and 
for all that there are only two kinds of 
people—these People of the Girded Loins 
and the others.

“The

T Hastings, where many years ago 
William the Conqueror fought a fight 
which the histories tell about, an

other contest has just taken place—a bat
tle of voices, or the annual town criers' 
competition, a picturesque event which 
serves to keep alive the old traditions of

TA
sides of the pedestal Until** the whole 
thing together, tiiit these were eut out and 
the monument iras defaced tot aH time.”

Mr. Clarke declared that the Kensington 
workhouse was a more imposing building 
than that part of St. Jams*'- Palace where 
the Lord Chamberlain’s office Was located. 
The palace was “a frowsy bhown brick 
wall, with square holes in K,” while York 
House was "a squalid place, and a more 
doleful «fold hardly be found in London.”

The speaker cited many c*ses of unflm- 
ished monuments, mentioning (he iqetno- 
rial to Queen Victoria in Green Park, the 
Admiralty Aroti, the porfico of the British 
Museum, the top of the Home and Colonial 
Office, the Marble Arch and the arch at 
Hyde Park Corper.

"The Albert Memorial.” held Mr. Clark,. 
"Is the only, qronument In London on a 
grand scale that is complete.” ,

Last of Great Bear H oundsMerrie England.
Coney Island amusement proprietors who 

looking for satisfactory barkers would 
consider the claims of the

f:are
do well to 
thirty-one iron lunged men who took part. 
One of the visitors brought with him a 
voice which he declared would travel seven 
miles, but he was promptly silenced by 
the town crier of Hastings, who replied 
that It was hjs custom to hold conversa
tions from the west hill with the Rye crlér, 
standing in the church steeple nearly nine

h-\ _ -

recognised way of getting braced 
is taking sojnethln* or going somewhere," 
he continues. "There is also living for 
a spell with live Americans. They are all 

bae to give you ,put 
the Farthest

:

Ithat Harley street 
up In a single bottle; they 
East of the East CoAst; they are a spank
ing for the middle aged. Yes, slree. If 

want to be ten years younger or
MËfefc.

fc-Vv*

I?- /.V' J

you
twenty, or-to get a new zest for your 
work; If you want to keep a wholesome 
distance ahead of your party; it you want 
to feel In your bones that all sorts of 
things can be done for the world right 

hitch your wagon to a star of the

miles away.
The contest, which was for the cham

pionship bell of Great Britain, was de
cided by three judges, who sat in à tent 
where they could not see the competitors, 
but were obliged to decide by sound alone. 
One by one the criers, decked In all the 
glory of their great cocked hats*, scarlet 
capes, plush breaches, buckled shoes and 
yellow stockings, stepped to the platform, 
rang their bells and declaimed the test 
sentence:—

&■ US®!'
grouse' time is

DRAWING CLOSE

4-

§§tEAST LONDON HAS
THE MOSQUITO

now,
star spangled 

“You will get up—and go to bed—early 
In the morning; you will also get thinner;

may yaven grow pale and then pale 
yellow, and 4-tter that you may die of— 
utter exhaustion—but you will have made

banner.

Afeuaa* 6 (Spécial Dispàtfch.) •
London, Aug. 9-

r-HE Twelfth" looms ahead, and 
I though prospecta for grouse shoot- 
■ ing havg'hot been so bad'tor many 

years as they aFe this year arrangement» 
being made by society host* >nd 

hostesses for the great exodus to the Scot
tish moors for the shootlhg season.

Men and women alike issue Invitations 
for their "twelfth" parlies' Indeed, the 
growth of the. Rumber of women owner» or 
tenants of moors Is steadily on the In

in .Perthshire, for Instance, there 
are no fewer than fifty moors owned or 
rented by woriten devoteee of the eport. 
and much successful entertaining ie'ear- 

he hostesses during the grouse

opal than anything else.
The eccentricities of this, however, were 

easily outclassed by what the' dealer de
scribed as “probably the biggest freak 
pearl In the world,” the weight of which is 
1,700 grains. If it be true that the coloring 
of pearls depends on the health of the 
oyster this particular freak must have 

: glv^n the fish responsible for Its produc- 
“There are points about the English, the tion a good, deal of trouble. It measures 

.. and dlf-.j about two inches in length and is not un- 
ContinentJ like a large snail In appearance, Vivid 

■■ but these Americans Jiave some of the ; touches of pink appear here and there
of hla own, some of them recalling quaint. bggt „|ood Q( hair a dozen races In their among dark shades of green and black and
half forgotten cries of long ago. °ne| veins. Is It an/'winder that they can blue, and the oyster from whose shell it
solemn looking wag, after a deafeningj make themMjVes gx honle? Is It any won- was taken Wak found off the coast of Cey-
peal from his bell, thus harangued the;^ that the grag„ d0e„ llot p.ow under1)

I their feet?"

you
(Special Dispatch.)r:r

London, Aug. 9.
ERÜEY commuters, whose life in sum
mer Is said to be a fitful existence be-

“Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! Be it known that 
the floral pageant on August Bank Holi- at something which on sunny days

you felt a stirring inside you to grip and 
throw. When the end comes you will 
escape being carried to the cemetery 
apologetically as one of the not particu-

J day Is a free feast of joy and J>eauty for 
Hastings and St. Leonards visitors.”

First prize was awarded to W. B. Ang- 
Ilse, of Marlborough, but O. Tucker, a 
blind man, who had been brought from 
Wales by a guide, was placed third.

After the official contest each crier

tween slaps at mosquitoes, will have a 
fellow feeling for Bast London, which is 
plagued by a visitation from that Insect.

Although mosquitoes are not unknown 
in England, they are comparatively rare 
and seldom troublesome, owing to the fact 
that they are largely vegetarians. Their 
distaste for a meat diet Is said to be due to 
the presence of an abundanf amount of 
green stuff which better suits their pal
ates, or bills, but which also makes them 
anaemic and prevents their multipllca- 

Absence of stagnant water in Eng-

are nowii
larly necessary people. ■“ iWelsh, the Scottish and the Irish 
ferent people who live on the -Jstepped forward and delivered something

crease.

--XijIon. ffipy I
iisaj,
Ayrshire, 1

crowd:—
“To be sold by Messrs. Lloyd George &

Co., at the Talking Shop, Westminster, ’ __
But the present East London visitation, the National Health Insurance act. Ven- * -tlls xearn,

believed to have been brought In by ships, dors being In bankruptcy, no reasonable Judge “Well, Claude," inquired the 
consists of hardy man eaters and is prov- otter refused. God Save the King.” coupty clerk, addressing a young negro
in, a ««1 trial to the Inhabitant» who are 0ne Bource ot (j.rmany's Wealth. wh” haJ **<»}*™ the offlce ^
quite unused to such a pest. Indeed, the stood nervously Jlggerlng his hat In both

urban Diatrlct Council Is so Im- Throughout Europe the forests have been hands, "what can 1 do for you?"Chlngford UrDan District councn is so im cared for with the greatest attention for -w'y-w’y, sail, 1 wants-dat Is, if you'
pressed by the gravity of the plague that centuries, until to-day they constitute an gcusably please, sah—wants to get a-a'
It has called a conference of all the local Immense source of the national wealth of license to practice mat'lmony, sah.”
authorities in the Epplng Forest district, many countries, »ays the Christian Herald. -----------------------—-—

^ A The best developed forests in the world are ViewpointsIt has been decided to cultivate fish In the thoHe of aermany. The public and private _ . . „ 2“.wk.„ T mH1.
ponds to destroy the larvae, while the forests of Germany are at present valued Judge.—Mrs. Gramercy When I mar- 
medical officer to the Chlngford Council at $4.500.000,000. In Austria the state rled you I thought you’d sown your wild
^ hat hreedin. nn „ forests comprise 2,000,000 acres. The oats.
hopefully French government also derives Immense: Gramercy—With all your money, my
large seals as a means of attacking ma- weant, fr(im the state forests and controls dear, It would have been a shame not to 
Jure mosquito*». f> .„_____„___ at present some 1,600,009 acres, _ [start another prop.

land also Interferes with their breeding. lg§; '!The Courted Stranger.
Washington Star:—"Although I was 

travelling incognito,” mused Plodding 
Pete,1"!was received with marks of dis
tinction too numerous to mention. Peo
ple of wealth and position vied for my 
attention."

"What are you 
dering Mike. "Dreamin'

“No. I'm talkin' about when I was 
In Kansas pretendlb1 I waa za farm 
hand lookin’, fur work." <

.

m,* à*8

mmm

wn shooting préservas In 
toerdeea and Ogltitoese-to 
“ the Duchés» of Norfolk, 

the Count»»» of Southeek, L*dy *e»y. 
Lady Menâtes, Lady KJnoalmey, L*dy 
Sophia Montgomery, Lady MarJoribank, 
of Lees, Lady Dunbar. Lady «*»*» 
cart. the, Duw>yy Lady Bw aqALady

Ift As a result of the Duke at SutoarljÿSH

Caesar, which belongs to Mr. V, P. Prtklovekl, is of the famous breed of bear $t ia BOt expected that there sdU be
hounds which wqs well known In Russia as far back as the sixteenth century, at uaiiai amount of deep.dstaik$ag.}»
which period they were used for pulling dbwit l>ear$'. The race is now, upfot^grworries .this* aijdumn. 
nately, almost extinct; only t very f|w remaining—some In the nti-^eitfterihe fteW Du|e of Sutherland -«or
perlhI kennels at Gatsliiua, near St. ’Lai*,' and others t* private keunolaithe oaetle trieiedi, -S1***11"1

—Judge. ; belonging to amateur fanciers. .. [gusets, are expeoted to ahoot muc*.

i

IM
doin’?" asked Mean- 

out loud?"

j Cl
Choosing the Place.

To \vade through pamphlets without end 
is now- his occupation.

While searching for iho place to spend 
Ills two weeks ot vacation.

the
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-FOURTH YEAR

Mf W. F- EK
A REAL B

Brantford Member and Entire 
and Fight a Fire Near Sun 
Timely Work Was Done.

The Huntsville Forester has the 
following: The danger of spread- jj

hre throughout the lake districts : 
the past fewS^eeks lias been jj 

great, and several narrow es-| 
capes have been reported, Mr. XV. F.j 
Cockshytt, M P . and his entire iam-j 
.lii»|iti‘f«ifi'i flH'tr'4 to turn out the other i 

V and light lire in the ticinity -n | 
l,is summer home, and it was on'yj 
I hr'.nigh persistent effort that his, 
property was saved 
struction. A similar danger is report-£ 
ed from Fox Point. Service in the! 
little church there was abruptly in-j 
terrupted on Sunday by the congre- j 
nation hurriedly turning out to- 
tinguish X blaze which had broker 

in the proximity oi the churc-i 
Among the active flame 

EVV. F. Cock

ing
during
very

from total de

vr

ont
building.
lighters were Messrs 
shutt, M.P., and C. J. C. Crump. But

HOLD A PICNIC
Victoria Park, Galt, Scene of 

Great Outing by Brant
ford S.O.E. Members

The best laid plans ot mice and 
aft gang aglee.

It was a beautiful day and the 
Grand Valley Railway started three 

their way to Galt be-

men

spécial cars on 
tween the hour of 7.50 and 8 a.m. 
Two were blessed and the other, the 
fatal third was not. In a dreary dis
mal place about one mile past 
the Blue Lake switch the blooming 
tiling jumped the track. i

bank on the right ot them 
of them a OfA steep

nk_ firi t nw a
The passengers waited patient.) 

two hours before they were relieved 
The soft hifll that happened m b< 
with two hoys rendered a little diver 

who left Brauttonsity. The people 
at 8 a.m. arrived in Galt at 11.45 a " 
fortunately upon the sa-nie day. 1 h 
people
arrived at Galt at 1S.”>0. ^
gramme stated that the sports woul 
start at 9.45 or as soon alter as th

who left Brantford at «.)
TV.c

a.i

cars arrived.
The sports were the main featm 

of the day and many interesting rac:
off. A first class list < 

prizes added greatly to the compel 
lion in the various events.

Softball, married ladies vs. sing: 
ladies. The married ladies won th 
event owing to the star pitching < 
Mrs. Thomas. Score 7 to 5.

Married — Mrs.
Cochrane. Mrs. Hills.
Johnson, Mrs. Castle. Mrs. Sawkin 
Mrs. Rowe. 1

Single— Miss F. -Cowperwaite. Mu 
!.. Cowperwaite* Miss V C owpej 
waite. Miss B. Uden. Miss X. Stej 
henson, Miss F. Turner.
Uden.

Football— Johnson,
Salisbury (2). H. Castle 11 apt 

Team: Rogers I goal) Plant and Rel 
(backs) Castle, Mears and Sleat 
half backs) Mitchell. Croston. Ha 
Falks and A. Hills, forwards.

Wolfe (J) — Team: Steplu-nsd 
(goal) Clarke and Offonl (backs) IJ 
Jennings and Beasley ( halt back 
Johnson, Blake. Page. XX ilmot at 
Herod (forwards).

220 yd dash for men— R Plant. 
Mears, J. Will-mett. j

F-gg and Spoon Race for T.adiea 
^Irs. R. Cowperwaite. Miss R 0 dej 
Mrs. Thomas.

Three-leged Race— Johnson al 
Stewart, Sleith and Reese.

too yd Dash— 12 years and und 
—T. Davis. W. Springle. L Hitch* 

100 yd. Dash for Men— L. Mcaj 
R. Plan(, J. Wilmett. i

50 yd race for married ladies—M 
X. Hills, Mrs Cochrane, Mrs. Offo

were run

Thomas. Mr 
Mrs. Cap

Miss I

referee.

on Page 3)(Continued

AUTOISTS BACK BRO 
WHEN CAR OVER!

Little Hope Held Out for t 
Recovery of John Hass 

of Caledonia.

GALT, Aug. ta.—John Haas, 
(-aledonia, lies in the hospital i 
a broken back, as the result of 
overturning of the auto he was o 
big to Berlin yesterday.

Near Freeport the 
Part of the road which had been j 
ed in with gravel, and, swerving fj 
is course, tore through a proted 
fence and down a six foot etnba 
ment. Four other occupants of f 

scaped with slight scratehcsj 
bruises.

•y little recovery is held out
ecovery of Haas. He has a i

19 children.
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